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An investigation into the factors involved 
in the pore water pressure'and stability of earthworks 
in the Gault is presented. The study is based on 
field measurements in cuttings and natural slopes, and-, 
on instrumented full scale embankment and cutting trials.
Many of the characteristics displayed by the 
Gault is attributed to its sedimentary and post­
deposit ional history and so an outline of the geologic 
history of the strata and its engineering significance 
is presented. Details are given of the nature and 
widespred occurence of Pleistocene periglacial dis­
continuities and their implications on the stability of 
earthworks are discussed.
‘ The trial embankment data includes the pore 
water pressure details before and during construction and 
the results of insitu permeability tests. The embankment 
failed during construction as expected and the contribu­
tion towards instability made by pre-existing slip 
surfaces in the foundation are elucidated.
The cutting'trial data includes the pore water 
pressure and ground displacement measurements made before, 
during and after the excavation of the cutting. Details 
are given of the stability of the steeply inclined 
section of the slope which failed 15 weeks after construc­
tion. Examples of cutting failures which occurred after 
a. much longer period are presented in the discussion of 
the Maidstone By-Pass investigations. The analyses of 
these failures and the recorded lateral slope displacements 
give an insight into the significance of progressive 
failure in the stability of the slopes. Post-failure 
movement of the slipped masses provide some data on the 
shear■strength mobilized along slip surfaces under low 
effective normal stresses. •
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In common with other sedimentary stiff 
fissured clays, the Gault conte,ins numerous dis­
continuities which adversely affect its engineering 
properties. Terzaghi (1936) recognised that fissures, 
apart from being planes of weakness, can also lead to 
progressive softening of a clay mass. Shear zones 
often containing discrete principal slip surfaces 
were found at the site of the Mangla Dam in Pakistan, 
Skempton (1966), Binnie et al (196?)» which significantly 
affected the design of the dam and the associated works.
During the construction of the Sevenoaks By­
Pass in Kent, a major disruption of the construction 
programme occurred due to embankment and cutting failures 
along the southern face of the Hythe escarpment. The 
area is generally prone to landslipping, and in the past, 
considerable damage 'has been done i;o private property * 
and roads by this activity. In an attempt to solve 
these problems, very detailed and extensive investigations 
were.instituted, Skempton and Petley (1967)> Weeks (1970), 
which established the widespread existence of superficial 
deposits and slip surface discontinuities on ground 
sloping at angles of between 3 and 7°« The slackest 
slopes in which slip surfaces were found are considei'ably
flatter than their angle of ultimate stability 
against landsliding, and show no morphological 
expressions of recent movement. The occurrence 
of slip surfaces in a wide area of Kent and in 
Oxfordshire has been reported by Weeks (1969) and, 
in the Lias Clay by Chandler (1970a). The origin 
of these slip surface discontinuities is not clear, 
but they have been ascribed to Pleistocene periglacial 
activity by Weeks (1969)» (1970) and Chandler (1970a).
The difficulties created by the existence • 
of slip surfaces during the construction of the 
Sevenoaks By-Pass, were ovei'come by the use of 
extensive drainage measures. Counterforts were 
excavated at close intervals at cutting sites and 
sand drains had to be installed at an embankment site 
where it was necessary for construction to be completed 
within a stated period. The coefficient of consoli­
dation calculated from the observed rate of dissipation 
in the foundation material (Weaid Clay) of the completed 
embankment was found to be only A5f° of the value 
assumed in design. Fortunately, however, B in the 
foundation material only approached a value of 0.5 
during construction as opposed to the value of 1.0' 
assumed in the design.
The Sevenoaks By-Pass investigations high­
lighted the fact that the stability of an area is 
related to its surface topography, the shearing
3resistances along potential failure surfaces, and 
the pore water pressure distribution on potential 
failure surfaces. Perched water tables were found 
to exist in some areas which did not show any con­
sistency with water levels recorded in shallow open 
tubes.
After the completion of the Sevenoaks By­
Pass, a greater emphasis was placed on establishing 
the existence of slip surface discontinuities along 
proposed motorway routes, at the site investigation 
stage, Weeks (1369)* Along the route of the Tonbridge 
By-Pass which is the southward continuation of the 
Sevenoaks By-Pass, slip surfaces were found in low- 
angle slopes in the Weald Olay. A trial excavation 
along a 5 - 7° slope in the London Olay at Boughton 
Hill, during the site investigation for the Boughton 
By-Pass, revealed a slip surface at the base of a 
mantle of granular Head deposit, running almost parallel 
to the ground surface. In the underlying London Clay, 
a series of steeply inclined slip surfaces were 
encountered. The Ditton By-Pass is mainly routed 
across the Folkestone Beds, except for a short section 
of its length at Wrotham Heath, which is routed on 
embankment over the Gault. In a trial pit along a 
3° slope in the Gault at Wrotham Heath, a slip surface 
was also encountered at the base of a mantle of granular 
Head deposit.
A trial pit excavated on a 3‘£° Gault clay 
slope during the site investigation for the M.40 in 
Oxfordshire encountered an essentially clayey mantle 
of solifluxion' material overlying Gault. The geometry 
of the slip surface associated with the solifluxion 
mantle, however, differed from those previously des­
cribed as it was seen to have a curved outline, tending 
to rise towards the ground surface. It was also noted 
that the slip surface extended below the solifluxion 
material into the underlying Gaul't.
In all these projects, the problem created
by the existence of slip surfaces at embankment sites
was overcome by digging out the foundation material and 
replacing it either with granular fill material or 
with the remoulded excavated material.
The whole of the proposed M.25 motorway in 
Kent is routed along the Gault outcrop. A notable 
feature of the Gault outcrop is that it is mainly 
inclined at very flat slopes predominantly at angles of 
less than 3°. This is in contrast to the Sevenoaks 
and Tonbridge areas investigated by Weeks (1969), where 
the slope angles are generally about 3° and steeper.
In addition, the deposits forming the low angle slopes
in the Sevenoaks and Tonbridge areas consist of strongly
laminated and shaley clays with many silt partings.
These features are also frequently aligned in a direction 
almost parallel to the ground surface. The Gault (and
London Clay)on the other hand is structurally, relatively 
more uniform, hardly exhibiting a laminar structure or 
containing silt partings.
Despite these differences, the significance 
of slip surfaces which had been so clearly demonstrated 
during the construction of the Sevenoaks By-Pass, was 
considered to be very relevant to the Ge ilfc. It was 
therefore decided at the outset of the M.25 programme, 
that the extent and nature of slip surfaces in the Gault 
should be investigated?so that the likely construction 
problems could be foreseen in advance of site work.
The Maidstone By-Pass, which was completed 
in 19 5 9, formed the only previous experience of major 
road construction in the Gault in Kent. All the 
cuttings in the Gault along this road, ranging in depth 
from 5 to 16 m, and originally excavated at a slope of 
1 (v) on 3 (h), were showing signs of failure only six 
years after the end of construction. The cutting 
failures were investigated as a supplement to the M.25 
programme, with considerable emphasis being placed on
the location of failure surfaces, and the measurement
\
of pore water pressure on them, and in the surrounding 
material.' .
The data obtained from the M.25 and Maidstone 
By-Pass investigations relating to slip surfaces dis­
continuities, showed that there are basically two types 
of slip stirfaces in the Gault. In some areas, continuous 
slip surfaces were encountered running almost parallel
to the ground slope, and in others, the slip surfaces 
were not continuous but were separated by unsheared 
fissured material* There was a tendency for continuous 
slip surfaces to be associated with superficial deposits 
on the steeper slopes, whereas the non-continuous slip 
surfaces tended to occur mainly in the flatter slopes.
The piezometx*ic data revealed the existence 
of perched water tables in natural slopes and cixttings 
and analysis of response time in piezometers resulted 
in field permeabilities in the fissured Gault that were 
one to three hundred times greater than those measured 
in laboratory test on 100 x 200 mm samples. Similar 
ratios of field to laboratory permeability have been 
observed by Skempton and Henkel (I960) for the London 
Olay, and in various other deposits by Rowe (1968).
At the earthworks design stage, major problems 
relating to slip surfaces, pore water pressure response? 
and the relevance of laboratory parameters in earthworks 
design had to be resolved, and these are discussed in 
the following sections.
a) As is to be expected, the high embankments
along the proposed M.25 motorway occur across valleys 
which separate higher ground; and,it is along these 
valleys that very flat slopes tend to occur, and where 
non-continuous slip surfaces are invariably found. It 
was necessary to predict the extent to which these slip 
surfaces would affect the stability of embankments. A
potential failure surface in a zone of non-continuous 
slip surfaces would utilise slip surfaces along part 
of its length, with the remainder occurring through 
unsheared fissured material which separate the slip 
surfaces, and which are capable of mobilizing peak 
strength. Failure to allow for this would obviously 
lead to a conservative design of side slopes.
b) It was also necessary to determine the pore
water pressure response to loading in the Gault in 
view of the observation at Sevenoaks, that § in the 
foundation material (Weald Claywas generally less 
than 0.5 throughout the construction of a 16 m high 
embankment•
c) Due to the relative lack of data on the
insitu shearing characteristics of the Gault, the 
relevance of laboratory parameters in earthworks design 
could not be ascertained. Although the major part of 
the testing programme was carried out using 100 x 200 mm 
samples, it was recognised that this size of sample
may not adequately reflect the insitu characteristics 
of the Gault. Such estimates can only be made from 
the analysis of slides in unsheared material, in which 
the pore water pressure on the failure surface is known 
with reasonable accuracy.
8
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The only detailed study of the stability 
of Gault clay slopes in Kent, known to the author, 
involves coastal landslides at the Warren in 
Folkestone. failure at the Warren has involved 
some 150 m (500 ft.) of Chalk and about 46 m (150 ft.) 
of Gault, and has utilised a shear surface of 
residual strength at the base of the Gault, Hutchinson 
(1969). The large scale and deep seated nature 
of some of the slides render the shear parameters 
calculated from analyses of the slides, insensitive 
to quite significant variations in pore water pressure 
and topography. The range of variation noted by 
Hutchinson (1.969) is large enough to have a significant 
effect on the scale of earthworks proposed along the 
M.25 motorway. The conditions at the Warren are 
therefore largely atypical of those that will be •
encountered along the proposed M.25 motorway.
An observational study of railway cuttings 
in the Gault in Kent and Surrey, all of which were 
originally excavated at slopes of between 1 (v) on 
2 (h) and 1 (v) on 5 (h) some 50 to 150 years ago, 
revealed widespread incidence of instability.
Failure has not been restricted to cuttings, and in 
a section of the lenham to Charing railway in Kent, 
routed across the Gault, records kept by British 
Railways Southern Region show that all the embankments 
have been affected by faiiure at some stage in their
history. The observational study did not reveal 
any obvious relationship between height and angle 
of cutting or embankment slope, and even if a 
relationship had emerged, the fact that it was 
persistently observed that long cuttings and 
embankments of uniform inclination were nearly 
always only partially affected by lanaslipping, 
would impose severe limitations on such a correlation. 
This observation is thought to indicate a non­
uniformity in the factors that give rise to instab­
ility at any given site on. the Gault.
As the problems encountered during the 
earthworks design stage of the M.25 programme could 
not be solved by recourse to published data or past 
experience, they helped to reinforce the need for 
a trial embankment, which had arisen out of the fact 
that the bulk of the Gault that will be excavated 
along the M.25 motorway will fail to satisfy Ministry 
of Environment requirements for fill material. A 
considerable saving in cost would, therefore, be 
effected if it was established that all the Gault 
could be used as fill material. Consequently, a 
trial was planned, primarily to ascertain the con­
ditions under which 'unsuitable1 Gault could be used 
as fill material. This decision presented the 
opportunity to study the likely contribution that 
non-continuous slip surfaces would make towards the •
:  - l b
failure of an embankment•
Prior to this experiment, the problems 
raised by non-continuous slip surfaces, below 
embankments were overcome by digging out the found­
ation material and replacing it either with imported 
granular fill or by replacing the remoulded excavated 
material. Although this method has proved effective, 
it is undoubtedly conservative as it fails to take 
advantage of the unsheared fissured material which 
separate non-continuous slip surfaces. In order that 
this factor may be taken into account in the earthworks 
design for the M.25 motorway, it was necessary to 
instrument the foundation adequately with piezometers, 
and to design the embankment to fail during construction.
It was also decided to incorporate a cutting 
trial at the site of the excavation for the trial embank­
ment fill material to study the 1 short-term1 failure 
characteristics of the Gault, and to give a comprehensive 
picture of the pore water pressure distribution and 
deformation at all stages during and after construction.
Most of the factors that affect the engineering 
properties of the Gault, stem from its geological history. 
The sedimentary and post-depositional history of the 
Gault is therefore reviewed first of all.in Chapter 2, 
before details of the trial embankment and trial cutting 
are presented in Chapters 3 and 4 respectively. The 
investigation of slope failures along the Maidstone
' • • 11 
• r
By-Pass is also included in Chapter 4* The main 
conclusions of the study are presented in Chapter 5*
Details of the standard procedures adopted 
during the investigation are summarised in Appendix 
1 (p *388). The Appendix covers details of boring
and sample description, trial pit excavation, piezometer 
installation (open-tube and close-circuit), inclinometer 
installation, index tests and clay fraction determination, 
and a brief discussion of the Janbu method of stability 
analysis which is used throughout the project.
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CHAPTER 2.
0UT1IBB OF THE GEOLOGY OP THE WEALDSH DISTRICT 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE GAU1T
2.1. General Account*
The Wealden District is the oval shaped 
tract hounded by the inward facing scarps of the 
Chalk rim. It embraces the major part of Kent, Surrey, 
Sussex and Hampshire and is truncated on the east by 
the English Channel. The intervening areas between 
the Chalk consist of sands and clays of Cretaceous 
age, which give rise to a rhythmic repetition of ridges 
and troughs running almost parallel to each other,
Pig. 2.1. ,
The central area of the Weald comprises of 
gently rounded ridges predominantly of Hastings Beds, 
circumvented by the Weald Clay, which forms a wide 
strike vale mainly of very gentle relief, but, paricu- 
larly in the west, thin seams of sandstone and limestone 
(Sussex Marble) give rise to slight features. Rising 
above this belt of heavy clay is the escarpment formed 
by the lower Greensand Beds, which reflects in its 
minor relief featiires and changes of vegetation, the 
varied nature of these beds.
At the foot of the dipslope of the lower 
Greensand sex-ies, another strike vale occurs pre­
dominantly on the Gault outcrop but often extending
on to the Folkestone Beds, the highest stratum of 
the lower Greensand series. In the western Weald 
the strike vale of the Gault is partly replaced by 
a broad platform formed in a resistant facies of 
the Gault - the Upper Greensand. This feature is 
however^irapersistent, being developed only when these 
beds are cemented. Tovrards the east, where the 
Upper Greensand passes laterally into the more 
argillaceous facies of the Gault, the feature is 
missing, and the lower Chalk forms the lower part of 
the Chalk escarpment. •
The Chalk rises above the foot of the Gault 
vale to form an escarpment, much more uniform in 
height than that of the lower Greensand. The basal 
bed of the Chalk, the Chalk Marl, being almost of 
clayey consistency,■allows a very gentle transition 
of ground slope between the Chalk escarpment and the 
Gault outcrop. In the western YJeald, however, the 
Upper Greensand feature prevents this gradual tran­
sition and so gives rise to steeper ground slopes 
along the Gault outcrop.
Structurally the Weald is an anticline, 
composed of a large number of east-west folds, 
arranged en echelon and usually asymmetrical, with 
steeper northward dipping limbs. The fold-pattem 
is complicated by strike.faulting and less numerous 
dip-faults. ■
In the central Weald the drainage is 
essentially longitudinal; elsewhere it is not only 
transverse to, but in the southern Weald, is sxiper- 
imposed on, the Cretaceous rocks. Wooldridge and 
linton (1955) have shown that this variation in .
drainage pattern is due to a partial submergence of 
the area in Pliocene times. This submergence also 
resulted in the ’bevel1, thinly covered with sandy 
deposits, which is traceable immediately behind the 
crest-line of the North Downs.
2.2. Outline of the Palaeogeographical History of 
3 .B . England.
The stratigraphic range of the surface 
outcrop in S.S. England is almost wholly restricted 
to Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks. The complete 
sequence of Mesozoic strata overlying Palaeozoic 
rock has, however, been established from borehole 
records, (Gallois ? 1965) •
It was recognised, since the earliest account 
were presented by Ramsay (1894), that the distribution 
of land and sea in the whole of Europe was altered 
towards the end of the Palaeozoic Era. Worth-Western 
Europe became part of the Hereynian Continent, and 
strata of continental facies were laid down over a 
wide range of areas during the succeeding Permian and
1.5
Triassic periods, marking the start of the Mesozoic 
Era. The predominantly continental facies were 
succeeded by the marine Jurassic and Cretaceous 
systems. Ramsay (1894) recognised that the marine 
Oolitic series is separated from the marine lower . 
Cretaceous series in S.S. England by a thick succession 
of terrestial and fluviatile deposits, the Purbeck 
and Wealden Beds. Towards the end of Wealden times 
there was renewed-, submergence of the area by the sea, 
accompanied by the deposition of the purely marine 
series of lower Greensand, Gault, Upper Greensand and 
Chalk.
In S.E. England, the lower Greensand series 
is overlain by the Gault, elsewhere, the Gault extends 
beyond the limits of the lower Greensand Beds and
i
rests on Jurassic and older strata. Because of this, 
and partly also for palaeontological reasons, Ramsay 
suggested that the Wealden and lower Greensand Beds 
be grouped as lower Cretaceous and that the overlying 
deposits including the whole of the Chalk, be classified 
as Upper Cretaceous.
After the deposition of the Gault, the Upper 
Greensand was laid down. It is often difficult to 
separate the Upper Greensand litliologically from the 
Gault and in many areas the deposits are separated by 
a series of passage Beds having alternately Gault and 
Upper Greensand'characteristics. While the Upper 
Greensand always follows the Gault, both are variants
of the same depositional sequence, the Upper Greensand 
beginning'in the west before the Gault deposition had 
ceased in the east.
Following the deposition of the Upper 
Greensand, the Chalk was laid down. The Chalk sea 
deposited nearly 500 m (1500 ft.) of sediments before 
it receded in response to increased uplift activity, 
which raised the central Weald above sea level. This 
activity continued throughout the succeeding Eocene 
transgression and as a result, deposits of this age 
are largely absent from the Weald. However, the 
occurrence of chert pebbles, originating from the 
lower Greensand series, in some Eocene deposits,
Gallois (1965)jis an indication of submergence, even 
if temporary, and of sub-aerial denudation having 
progressed through-the Chalk cover down to the lower 
Greensand Beds.
Crustal movements of early Tertiary times 
culminated in the Alpine Orogeny, which reached its 
peak during the late Oligocene or early Miocene period. 
Major palaeogeographical changes took place, and the 
deposits laid down since the start of the Mesozoic 
on a slowly subsiding Palaeozoic sub-floor were 
uplifted and folded. Much of the area was above 
sea level for the first time and a period of non­
deposition, which lasted for about 20 million years, 
was instituted.
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The British Isles lay on the fringes of 
the main areas of crustal movement, and in S.E.
England only gentle folds with an east-west trend 
were produced. Much of the present physiography 
and drainage pattern of the Weald began to develop 
during this period.
Sediments of the succeeding Miocene are 
absent from Britain. However, in S.E. England, the 
period is represented by peneplains along the ridges 
formed during the late Oligocene. Denudation 
continued into the Pliocene period and, after its 
cessation, sedimentation returned to the area with 
the deposition of the lenham Beds of East Kent, and 
other similar outliers along the Worth and South Downs. 
Tectonic folding had virtually ceased during this 
period, but changes in land levels relative to sea 
level probably brought into being a neclc of land 
bridging England and Prance.
The deterioration in climate during the late 
Pliocene culminated in the Quaternary, for which four 
main periods of glaciation can be distinguished in the 
British Isles, Table 2..1* The climate was not uniformly 
severe and cold spells (glacials) alternated with warmer 
and more humid periods (interglacials and interstadials). " 
Eustatie changes resulted in relative changes .between 
land and sea levels. These changes, resulting from 
climate variations, were superimposed on tectonic,
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isostatic and temperature changes which are also 
capable of producing significant changes in sea 
level. However, a gradual lowering of sea level 
could be inferred from the Thames Terraces. These 
show a drop from the Boyn Hill and Swansoombe 
terraces, formed during the Hoxnian interglacial 
stage at about 30 m (100 ft.) O.D., to the Xpswichian 
Taplow terrace at about 17 m (50 ft.) O.D., to the 
more recent Flood Plain Tex-race*
The major part of S.E. England is generally 
believed to have been outside the limits of Quaternary 
glaciation; however, unglaciated areas such as the 
Weald were within the zone of influence of the. ice 
sheets. The unglaciated regions, in which the 
cooling effect of the ice sheets produced a frost 
climate, have been described by Ze^ner (1959) as the 
periglacial zone. Frost action (cryoturbation) in 
the periglacial zone resulted in extensive weathering 
and denudation, and the materials so formed, were 
transported downslope as a saturated mass during 
warmer and wetter periods. The process whereby 
satux-ated surface layers of soil are displaced down 
gentle slopes has been described as solifluxion (soilP>' 
flow) by Anderson (1906), and the materials displaced 
are called solifluxion deposits. As a l'esult of this 
activity the G-ault outex-op is mantled by solifluxion 
deposits, Smart et al (1966), Dines et al (1969)» with
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constituents originating from the Chalk and lower 
Greensand escarpments, as well as from the Gault 
itself. . Another feature of the periglacial areas, 
particularly around the escarpments of S.E. England, 
is the widespread development of landslipping, 
cambering and the associated valley bulging, 
Hollingworth et al (1944).
The first part of the Quaternary, the 
Pleistocene, was succeeded by the Holocene period, 
which marks the final retreat stages of the last 
ice sheet and the .start of present-day climatic 
conditions. In Forth-Western Europe, the Holocene 
is represented by eight vegetational zones which are 
based on pollen analysis. A detailed account of 
the British Flora is given by Godwin (1956).
Though defined by fossils, the pollen zones are not 
'truly time stratigraphic, a true time correlation is 
being made possible through the use of radio carbon 
(C1 4 ) dating. ■*
large quantities of water were released 
by the melting of the ice-sheets which caused the 
sea level to rise everywhere. Isostatic compensation 
also began to take effect as the ice load was reduced. 
The slow but steady submergence of land in 3 .E. England 
produced submerged forests, drowned river valleys and 
buried channels which oocur just below the present- 
day flood plain deposits of rivers. Britain was 
severed from the European continent during this period.
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2.3. Detailed Geology of the G-ault.
a) General Consideration.
The Gault was deposited as a result of a 
widespread marine incursion which spanned the Middle 
and Upper Alhian stages. The transgression engulfed 
the Anglo-Belgian ridge so that the Gault, which in 
parts of the Weald rests on Fo3.kestone Beds, outcrops 
on Jurassic and Palaeozoic rocks towards the east and 
north respectively, Pig. 1.2. According to Jukes- 
Browne (1901) this overlap could only have resulted 
from a general and rapid subsidence of the region 
which greatly extended the Gault sea. The strata 
was originally deposited with a south-easterly dip 
but this has subsequently been altered by post- 
depositional flexures trending east-west and giving 
rise to local dips to the north and south.
The variation in the depth of the Gault sea 
is reflected in the thickness of the strata which shows 
a westward increase across the Weald. At Folkestone 
the Gault is between 40 m and 50 m thick (120 - 160 ft.) 
and it increases to a maximum of between 90 -■ 110 m 
(280 - 350 ft.) in the Sevenoaks area and in much of 
south and west Sussex. The variation in thickness 
of the Gault across the Weald is given' in Table £.2.
The conditions were not uniform throughout 
the period of deposition and so several beds of 
differing lithology■were laid down. In eastern Kent 
the Gault is, mainly argillaceous whereas in the west
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starting from the Sevenoaks area apparently aren­
aceous deposits predominate. When first recognised 
the arenaceous sediments were thought to he strati- 
graphically more recent than the Gault and were 
consequently named the Greensand. These "beds were 
often confused with the sandy "beds below the Gault 
and so an Upper and a Lower Greensand separated by 
the Gault, came to be distinguished.
It has been established that the Gault and 
Upper Greensand are lithological variants of the 
same sequence. The Upper Greensand was probably 
deposited in shallow current swept conditions near 
the shore-line whilst argillaceous facies represent 
a shallow but quieter condition of deposition.
Detailed work on the lithology of the Gault 
at Folkestone, Price (1879)> Casey (1950) have 
established the existence of thirteen Ammonite zones 
Beds I-XIII with an even larger number of sub-zones.
A number of these zones have been ^ established through­
out the Weald, Owens (1971).
The variation in lithology is also reflected 
in the mineralogy of the strata. Large numbers of 
clay size mica crystals often found in the formation 
were attributed to the erosion of granites aiica schists 
and Triassic sands by Seeley (1892). He also suggested 
that the clay facies were derived from crystals altered 
during decomposition of partly weathered mica. The
sandy facies though containing less altered material 
were also considered to he of similar origin. 
Quantitative information on the mineralogy of the 
Gault for example by Farrar and Goleman (1967) * 
Hutchinson (1969) suggest that illite is the dominant 
clay mineral comprising some 50-75$v The Kaolinite 
content is on average about 13$ although greater- 
proportions often occur. Montmorillonite may be 
present in quantities of about 10$ but may be local 
to some beds of the strata where it can account for 
up to 30$ or more of the clay mineral content.
Calcite is also oommonly found hut only in minor 
quantities.
The thirteen beds noted at the type section 
at Folkestone cannot always be easily identified 
elsewhere along the outcropj however, it is stated 
that an Upper and a lower Ga^ ilt could everywhere be 
distinguished, Table 2.2.
The lower Gault is usually a dark grey clay 
with a westward increase in thickness from about 10 m 
(30 ft.) at Folkestone to 47 m (155 ft.) in Upper 
Beeding, Sussex. The lower Gault is separated from 
the Folkestone Beds by a band of pyrites nodules 
and a matrix of dark grey clay and dark green 
glauconitic sand. Other lines of phosphatic nodules 
occur throughout, and a hard ragstone band is found 
capping Bed VI at the type section at Folkestone.
The interface with the Upper Gault is marked by 
a fairly persistent band of phosphatic nodules 
at the base of Bed VIII.
The Upper G-ault in contrast is a paler 
grey clay with marly and calcareous facies. It 
contains several lines of phosphatic nodules and 
in some areas a band of glauconitic clay, Bed XIII, 
occurs at the top of the sequence. Although the 
conditions of sedimentation during the Middle and 
Upper Albian stages were quite different, the 
resulting deposits can on}.y be distinquished 
visually where the Upper Greensand with its silt- 
size particles represents the Upper Gault i.e. in 
the western Weald. -
The simplest form of visual classification 
to which the Gault lends itself is that based on 
the degree of weathering and decomposition. This 
system is adopted throughout this investigation and 
it is supplemented with details of the lithology 
whenever these are ascertainable.
In the Sevenoaks area mainly, the particles 
of the Gault appear to be of silt-size. Iddex tests
on samples from the area, however, give results that
are inconsistent with this apparent particle size; 
for example, liquid limits exceeding 75$ are usually 
obtained. As will be seen from Table 2.2? given
overleaf, the range of index parameters for the Gault
in the Sevenoaks area, is similar to those obtained
over a wide area of the outcrop. The range of 
measured clay content of the Gault in the Sevenoaks 
area is, however, lower than is typical along the
rest of the'outcrop between Folkestone and Westerham.
TAB IS 2 &
Index Parameters and Olay Content of the Gault
Location Liquid
Limit
fo
Plastic
Limit
#
Olay
Fraction
Remarks (
Folkestone, Warren 66 ~ 120 22 - 30 50 - 58 Hutchinson : 
(1969)
Ashford 67 - 105 23 - 25
Maidstone 70 - 92 23 - 33 51'- 62
Wrctham 68 - 102 24 - 33
Sevenoaks(Otford
Argci ^Dunton Green 77 ~ 95 77 ~ 107
25 - 36 
25 - 38
42 “ 50 
38 - 45
Trial Site '
Westerham .65 - 100 22 - 30 52 -- 60 •
Investigations of the mineralogy of the . 
Keuper Marl by Dumbleton (1965), Davis (196?),
Chandler (1969).,have established inconsistencies 
between index parameters and measured clay content 
which were ascribed to some cementing or 
aggregating agent. Davis (1967) observed that the 
activity (Skempton 1955), of the Keuper Marl he 
investigated increased with aggregation ratio (defined 
as the ratio of $ clay mineral content, to the % of 
particles less than S/ti ). »
As cementing is usually considered to result 
in some loss of plasticity, the observation by Davis 
appears anomalous. However, Lambe and Martin (1956) 
have demonstrated that plasticity is not necessarily
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destroyed by aggregation. This could account 
for the lack of any significant difference between 
the plasticities of the Gault with apparent silt- 
sizes and those obtained for the more 'normal1 
Gault with apparent clay-sized particles, Table 2.3.
In addition, Sherwood (1967) observed that the 
degree to which aggregation is reflected in either 
the index parameters or the measured clay content 
is controlled by the cementm^agent. In those 
aggregated deposits in which the cementing can be 
destroyed by the mixing process in index tests, and 
not by the pretreatment during the clay content 
determination, the effect of aggregation will not 
be reflected in the index parameters, whereas it 
will be in the measured clay content.
An average increase in clay content of the 
Otford samples of 4$ was recorded after the samples 
had been remoulded for the liquid limit test, further 
suggesting possible aggregation of the Gault in the 
Sevenoaks area. To distinquish these apparently 
silty facies of the Gault from the more 'normal'
Gault, it is described as 'aggregated clay1 and 
materials with intermediate properties are described 
as 'clay with some aggregation*. The Gault is also 
classified according to its degree of weathering 
and disintegration, and the classification of deposits 
as clays or silts is based on the Casagrande Table
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given below
Clays
Silty Clays 
Silts
liquid limit )> 50$
m » S 35 - 50$
« " <  35$
b) Unweathered Gault.
When freshly exposed and unweathered, the 
Gault is essentially a stiff, fissured, dark grey, 
plastic clay. locally some pale or bluish grey bands 
and laminar layers may occur in the strata, and 
individual fissure lumps also show a laminar structure. 
The clay exhibits varying amounts of sub-horizontal 
and vertical fissuring with the strike direction of 
the fissure faces showing little or no.preferred 
ox'ientation, Fookes and Denness (1969)« The mean 
size of the fissure lumps hardly exceeds 100 nun, however, 
there is a tendency for the mean size to decrease as 
the ground surface is approached, and consequently,the 
number.of fissures per unit volume to increase towards 
the ground surface. This suggests that stress release 
and weathering are two of the many factors that may he 
involved in the formation of fissures. . Fookes and 
Denness (1969) have established that bedding is the 
dominant factor influencing the fissure pattern of the 
Gaulto Factors such as lithology, stress release and 
tectonism were found to have only a minor effect on
fissure pattern. A marked change of lithology, 
for example, between Chalk and Gault, was found to 
influence fissure size rather than fissure intensity.
The changes in lithology that occur within the Gault 
strata have a less significant effect on the size of 
the fissure lumps.
Some fissures in the Gault display a high 
degree of polish and slickensiding, possibly indic­
ating that small relative movements were involved 
in their formation. The majority of fissure faces 
are, however, planar with a matt surface texture; 
curvilinear and conchoidal features are also encountered, 
giving rise to closely interlocking fissure lumps; 
these seldom possess any marked degree of polish or 
striation.
fissure lumps In the unweathered Gault may 
be separated by thin, and sometimes persistent, layers 
of soft, finely fissured or remoulded material with 
• a\ much ~ higher moisture content than the fissure 
lumps. These lenses of soft material are often 
found around bedding planes in exposures in the field,, 
and may have resulted from tectonio activity.
c) Weathered Gault.
The weathered clay, usually located within 
the top 9 m or so of the formation, is normally less 
stiff than the underlying Gault. It is predominantly
brownish grey in colour, and only differs structurally 
from the unweathered Gault by its scale of fissuring, 
which is likely to be vai’iable. On average the fissure 
lumps ax'e between 50 - 100 mm in size and irregular
fissuring is more common than in the unweathered Gault.
\ Basically, the weathered zone represents the 
extent of superficial alteration in the formation,
i
resulting mainly from ground water percolation. In 
other words^its lower horizon’marks the extent of ' 
chemical weathering in the strata.
The extent of the zone of weathering is . 
affected by landform, which is also a reflection of 
the character of the deposits overlying the clay.
The Gault is usually more extensively weathered at 
hill tops, though this is subject'to the nature and 
thickness of the superficial cover. Hardly any 
weathering occurs where the clay underlies Ohalk.
d) Frost Shattered (Cryoturbated) Gault.
This zone of the Gault represents the 
layer that has been subjected to both chemical weather­
ing and severe mechanical weathering by frost action.
It may be regarded as a zone of advanced disintegration. 
The physical breakdown of material in this layer has 
resulted in a most striking feature, namely-, that the 
fissuring is on a much smaller scale, usually less than 
25 mm, with generally irregular orientation. The
layer is normally soft and mottled greenish grey 
and brown in colour. The mottled effect arises 
from the grey colour of the individual fissure faces 
which are separated hy soft remoulded greenish brown 
clay with gypsum crystals. The interior of the 
fissure lumps is brownish in colour, often also 
showing a laminar structure; this is in contrast 
to the Weathered clay which is essentially a grey 
clay with brown fissure faces. The colour of the 
cryoturbated clay is thought to reflect the repeated 
cycles of oxidation and reduction to which the layer 
was subjected during the cyclic freeze and thaw 
episodes of the Pleistocene period.
The layer is of variable thickness and does 
not occur everywhere along the outcrop. It is 
thickest at hill tops and its absence is normally 
restricted to valleys along the outcrop. In general, 
the layer seldom extends below about 6 m from the 
ground surface.
e) Solifluxion Deposits.
Almost the entire Gault outcrop is mantled 
by solifluxion deposits. The process .by which these 
deposits originate, i.e. the displacement down gentle 
slopes, of the saturated surface layers of soil, has 
been described as solifluxion by Anderson (1906).
The solifluxion process has come to be closely 
associated with frost action, although Anderson* s 
definition does not restrict the phenomenon to 
cold climates'. In this thesis^solifluxion and 
solifluxion deposits refer to the specific case 
where the process is thought to have occurred under 
periglacial conditions. Where the constituents of 
the solifluxion material are locally derived it is 
termed 'Head* and details of many of these deposits 
are discussed by Dines et al (1940), Smart et al (1966), 
Danes et al (1969).
Three main varieties of solifluxion material 
are generally distinquished along the Gault outcrop.
The first (HH^), consists of locally derived angular 
flints,, up to 150 mm in size, with Ohalk pellets and, 
towards the southern end of the outcrop, chert from 
the Dower Greensand escarpment, in a matrix of silty 
clay. This material is mainly foirnd capping hill­
tops and spurs, and although it is of variable thick­
ness, there is a tendency for the thicker deposits 
to be found on the higher spurs.
The second category of Head material is 
mainly confined to the low lying areas. It consists 
of two sub-groups, the first of which, is a soft
whitish grey matrix of chalk mud and angular flints 
up to 150 mm in size, flint fragments and, locally, 
may contain some chert. It is often overlain by
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HVg, which is a reddish brown deposit of very clayey 
silt with fragments of Chalk, flint and chert.
These deposits are usually associated with coombe 
valleys in the Chalk escarpment.
Both categories of Head material described 
may be found overlying another superficial deposit 
in which the clayey constituents have been recognised as 
originating from the Gault. This deposit is described 
as soliflucted G-ault. It represents a zone of almost 
complete disintegration at the top of the Gault, 
which has also been displaced by the solifluxion 
process. The layer usually consists of remoulded
Gault, Chalk pellets, tufa nodxiles and coarse gravel- 
size to 150 mm flint fragments.
The soliflucted Gault is seldom more than 
about 1 m thick and may be absent in some areas,
usually in valleys along the outcrop.
f) Dating of Head Deposits. ,
Investigation of Head deposits along valleys
in the Gault outcrop near Brook in Eent^Kerney et al
(l964)established the existence of-a marker horizon 
representing Allerod Oscillation (Zone 11) at the base
of a chalky Head deposit. Radio carbon dating of the
3organic deposit forming the marker horizon gave a 
dating of 9950 160 B.C. (i.e. approximately 12,000 yr.
B.P.). The granular debris overlying the organic deposit 
was found to be 'Of Zone 111 age, while the underlying 
deposit consisting of predominantly lower Chalk and 
Gault was considered to have been formed during the 
main Devensian stage being probably of Zone 1 age.
Kerney et al (1964) stated that a 
deposit comparable to the marker horizon organic 
deposit in Brook, can be traced over a wide area of 
South Bast England. Although no organic deposits have 
been found in the sites investigate&| the similarities 
of the deposits and the topographic features with which 
they are associatedj suggest that a general correlation 
might exist.
The three varieties of Head material 
found in Gault vales emanating from the Chalk escarpment 
may, therefore, correspond to the following vegetational 
zones
Reddish brown deposit of Silt, Flints Zone 111
Chert (HV2) ' .
Base of Chalk mud with flint layer (HY1) Zone 11
Soliflucted Gaxilt ' . Zone 1?
. Main Devensian.
The ridges which these valleys separate 
are capped by another category of Head deposits (HH^)
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which probably relate to the Wolstonian glaciation.
This tentative.zonal classification 
presented for the Head deposits found on the Gault 
•outcrop also correlates with the work done in the 
Weald by Skempton and Petley (1967). •
2.4. Engineering Significance of the Geology.
A qualitative assessment of the engineering 
properties of the Gault which arise from its geological 
history are discussed in this section.
a) Effects of Sedimentary and Post-Deuosltional 
History.
The variable nature of the deposits arising 
from its sedimentary history suggest that considerable 
variations in engineering properties are likely to be 
exhibited by the Gault strata. lithological variations 
are not simply a reflection of time of deposition, as . 
strata deposited contemporaneously may possess sig~ 
nificant differences in structure and minei-alogy which 
may be reflected in the engineering parameters.
A marked degree of structural anisotrophy 
probably existed in the strata at the sedimentary stage 
due to bedding and syneresis cracks, which have now been 
assimilated in the pattern of macrostructural'discont­
inuities formed by -post-depositional factors such as ' 
stress release, tectonism and weathering. The orient­
ation of these discontinuities especially where they
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exhibit a pronounced preferred orientation, and the 
degree to which they are represented in ' undisturbed’ 
samples tested in the 3.aboratory, will largely pre­
determine the results obtained from such tests»
The one-dimensional consolidation resulting 
from the weight of the Chalk altered the insi’tu 
effective stress-void ratio relationship; in addition 
it induced large horizontal stresses in the Gault strata. 
Investigations by Langer (1936), Skempton (1961),
Bishop et al (1965)?have shown that the effective 
horizontal stresses in overconsolidated clays may 
exceed the effective overburden pressure by 50$ or 
more. Bishop and Henkel (1965), Brooker and Ireland
(1965) have also shown that under conditions of no 
lateral strain in laboratory tests, the ratio of lateral, 
to axial effective stress, KQ, increases with the 
degree of overconsolidation. Bishop et al (1965) 
also noted that the KQ values for the London Clay at 
Ashford Common were greater, for a given depth, than 
those determined by Skempton (1961) for the London Clay 
at Bradwell. The differences are however, consistent 
with the higher preconsolidation stress estimated for 
the Ashford Common site.
As the Gault has been subjected to a maximum 
overburden stress of between about 1.5 and 5*0 times 
greater than that of the London Clay (Bishop et al 1965, 
Skempton and Hutchinson 1969), the horizontal stresses 
in the G-ault may be even higher than those determined
for the London Olay. This deduction, however, 
ignores the fact that KQ has been found to decrease 
with increasing plasticity for the heavily over­
consolidated clays, Brooker (1967)*
Bjerrum (1966) postulates that strong 
diagenetic bonds were developed in the Gault during 
its consolidation and that the strength of these 
bonds are related to consolidation pressure, its 
duration, the pore fluid,mineralogy and temperature 
of the clay. Bonds of varying strengths would, 
therefore, have developed in Gault as a result of its 
variable mineralogy and lithology.
Subsequent to the period of consolidation 
the Gault was unloaded as a result of erosion of the 
Chalk down to the Pliocene platform. The erosional 
cycle like the loading sequence was intermittent and
i
the effects of the resulting overeonsolidation cannot 
be adequately investigated in the laboratory. Shis 
is becavi.se the mrniber of loading and unloading cycles, 
each of which modify the effective stress void ratio 
relationship, are unknown. Due to the strong bonds 
developed in the strata, little of the strain energy 
accumulated during the consolidation stage was released 
on unloading. The Gault will, therefore, exhibit a 
considerable expansion potential when its latent strain 
energy is dissipated^ for example by weathering. In 
the absence of weathering, dissipation of latent strain 
energy will arise from the differential expansion
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potential which exists within the strata as a result 
of its variable lithology.
Brooker and Ii’eland (1965) have found that 
while K q was essentially constant at the loading stage, 
it increased significantly on unloading. Brooker (1967) 
also observed that the strain energy stored after rebound, 
in the clays he investigated, increased consistently 
with plasticity. These observations support the 
hypothesis by Bjerrum (1966) that bonds may play an 
important part in the ability of plastic clays to 
expand•
The Gault outcrops everywhere below the 
Chalk and has consequently been subjected to leaching 
by ground water saturated with calcium bicarbonate.
The mechanical properties of the clajr may, therefore, 
show some dependence on the stability afforded by the 
* cementingf carbonate, Bjerrum (1967).
b) Tectonic History.
It has been stated that the late Oligoeene 
folding in southern England was not intense. The 
major structures produced, however, were of considerable 
extent, and consist of several minor elements which 
give rise to local complexities. The Weald, Fig. £.3, 
comprises of several anticlinal axis concentrated in 
the central and southern areas.
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The effects of tectonism on the G-ault were 
determined by three main factors namely
a) the depth of the competent Palaeozoic 
sub-floor.
b) the variable plasticity of the Gault 
resulting from its lithology.
c) the position of the Gault strata in 
the stratigraphical sequence between 
the competent Folkestone B&is and Chalk.
The absence of significant tectonic structures 
in the northern and eastern Weald noted in Pig. S.5 
derives from the occurrence at relatively shallow 
depth, of the Palaeozoic rocks in those areas.
The Alpine uplift induced large stresses 
across the Gault strata which were probably dissipated 
by plastic deformation and formation of fissures. The 
variable lithology of the strata probably also resulted 
in differential deformation. Such movements are likely 
to have occurred along boundaries of marked lithological 
change such as the Chalk-Gault interface, at the
junction "between Upper and Lower Gault and at the basal
\interface with the Folkestone Beds,
c) Pleistocene History. ' .
Weeks (1969), (1970), Chandler (1970), have 
described a number of sites, where slip surfaces have 
been found on slopes inclined at angles generally 
exceeding 3°. These low-angle slopes are considerably
flatter than their angle of ultimate stability against 
landsliding, and show no topographic expression of in­
stability .
Slip surfaces have also been found on 
similar low-angle slopes on the Gault outcrop as well 
as on slopes flatter than 3°? and including horizontal 
ground. Over fifty trial excavations have been made 
mainly in Kent, and in Oxfordshire, and these have 
revealed two main types of slip surfaces which can be 
roughly related to the natural slope topography. It 
should be noted that all the excavations in the Gault 
have been made on slopes with inclinations of about 
5° or less. Conditions corresponding to, for example, 
the upper solifluxion (lobate) sheet at Sevenoaks which 
show signs of recent instability, Skempton and Petley 
(1967), Weeks (1969), have not been encountered.
The two types of slip sixrfaces distinguished 
in trial excavations in the Gault are referred to as 
principal slip surfaces and non-continuous slip surface
i) Principal slip surfaces are commonly found 
arovmd the lower horizon of solifluxion mantles on 
slopes inclined at angles of about 3 ° or more. These 
slip surfaces run almost parallel to the ground slope, 
and are striated in a direction dose to that of the 
maximum ground slope. Examples of principal slip 
surfaces on 5° and 4° slopes are given in Pigs. 2.4a, b
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Slip surfaces are also found on flatter 
slopes, but then the surface of the discontinuity 
tends to become less planar as the slope angle 
decreases. This point is illustrated by Figs. 2.4 a 
to g which covers slopes ranging from 5° to 1° 
inclination. The most planar slip surfaces occur 
on the 5° slopes, and as the slope angle reduces, 
there is a general ^ gradation in the smoothness of 
the slip stirface associated with the solifluxion 
mantle. Two examples of excavation along 2° slopes 
are given from which it can be seen that a principal 
slip surface was exposed in Pit No.1956, Fig. 2.4e, 
whereas none was encountered around the base of the 
solifluxion mantle in Pit 2400, Fig. 2.4f. It should, 
however^be noted that Pit No.1956 was excavated 
obliquely to the direction of maximum ground slopes 
with a slope of 4°, and that Pit ifo.2400 was excavated 
in the direction of maximum ground slope. A very 
irregular slip surface was exposed at the base of the 
solifluxion layer in the excavation along a 1° slope,
Fig. 2.4g, and although this slip surface was exposed 
across the length of the pit, the impression gained 
was that the surface exposed was actually a composite 
one, consisting of at least four intersecting dis­
continuities. The constitution of the hard, soliflucted 
Gault layer precluded a complete exposure of these 
discontinuities. It therefore appears as if the 
flatest slope on which principal slip surfaces occur
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along the area studied in Kentj would in most cases 
lie between 2° and 3°. It should be pointed out 
that slip surfaces have been found on horizontal 
ground but such occurrences are rare, and are discussed 
later in section (iii).
ii) It has already been shown that as slope 
angle decreases below about 3°, the solifluxion mantle ~ 
Gault interface becomes irregular. In addition, the 
Head deposits become more granular, (compare for example 
the Head in the 5° slope, Pig. 2.4a, with that on 
horizontal ground at Pit Ho.650, Pig. 2.4j), ana as 
horizontal ground is approached principal slip surfaces 
are gradually replaced by non-eontinuous slip surfaces. 
These slip surfaces usually have a curved outline when 
exposed on a large scale, as will be seen from Pigs.
2.4h to j. There occurrence is, however, not restricted 
to any range of slope angle, and they may be found in 
the Gault underlying principal slip surfaces along 
'steep1 slopes as well as within the solifluxion mantle, 
where these are essentially clayey deposits Pigs.
2.4b, c, d, f.
The excavation along a 5° slope given in 
Pig. 2.4b shows a slip surface dipping at 35° to the 
horizontal in the cryoturbated Gault underlying a 
principal slip surface at the base of the solifluxion 
layer. The striations on the inclined slip surface 
were, however, aligned in a direction almost at right
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angles to the direction of ground slope. Steeply- 
inclined slip surfaces which are characteristic of 
non-continuous slip surfaces, were not encountered 
in the cryoturbated Gault in the 4° slope, Fig. 2.4c.
In a borehole adjacent to the trial pit, however, 
slip surfaces ranging in inclination from 25° to 50° 
were encountered in the cryoturbated Gault, to a 
depth of about 5.4 m below ground level.
Trial excavations in horizontal ground at 
Lobb Farm near Tetsworth in Oxfordshire are shown in 
Figs. 2.5a, b. The site of the excavations is a 
valley at the foot of high ground which occurs towards 
the north-west, and which is capped with granular 
Head material. The general direction of natural 
ground slope in the area is from north-west to south­
east and this, together with the orientation of the 
trial pits, is giown below.
Trial Pit GP3, Fig,
2.5a was excavated perpendicularly 
to the general direction of ground 
slope in the area, and encountered 
a solifluxion mantle overlying 
cryoturbated Gault. The inter­
face between these layers was not 
marked by a slip surface.
Instead, an inclined slip surface 
tending -bo rise towards the ground
sxirface and, tending towards the horizontal at its lower 
end, was exposed within the cryoturbated Gault. A
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dragged root was uncovered along the slip surface 
which together with the striations on the slip 
surface, was orientated in the direction of face 
KB of the trial pit i.e. perpendicularly to the 
general slope direction in the area. limited 
sections of other slip surfaces of apparently similar 
geometry, were also uncovered in the trial excavation.
Trial Pit G-P9» Fig. 2.5h was excavated in 
a north-south direction, obliquely to GP3 and the 
general direction of ground slope in the area, to 
establish the geometry of the main slip surface 
exposed in GP3. The slightly curved outline of 
the slip sui’face G Y, was encountered along the face 
of the excavation, and was exposed for about 2 m into 
the face of the trial pit. The exposed surface had 
an apparently radial distribution of striations. 
Adjoining this slip surface was a more steeply inclined 
discontinuity, Y Z, along which the striations were 
orientated in the north-south direction. This slip 
surface is considered to be part of another discontin­
uity in the cryoturbated Gault.
i
iii) It has previously been noted that principal 
slip surfaces are occasionally found along horizontal 
ground, and two such cases have been encountered 
during this study, Pigs. 2.4k, 1. In both cases the 
valleys in which the slip surfaces were found, were 
comparatively narrow, and were associated with marked 
indentations and extensive cooiabe deposits along the 
Chalk, escarpment.
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d)Classification and Origin of Movement along Slo-pes.
The foregoing discussion of slip surfaces 
and their associated deposits encountered in the 
Gault outcrop, and pviblished data on the subject, 
suggest that some form of classification is possible 
and tentative proposals are presented below.
a) The upper solifluxion (lobate) sheet at
Sevenoaks, Weeks (1969), and the slab slide in the 
lias near Uppingham, Chandler (.1970b), both of which 
involve essentially clayey deposits, may be grouped 
into the first category of slope displacement. These 
slopes are inclined at angles near to their ultimate 
angle of stability against landsliding, and may become 
unstable under present day conditions. These con­
ditions have not been encountered in the sections of 
the Gault outcrop that have been studied.
b) The displacement of essentially granular 
material on low-angle slopes may be regarded as a 
second group. Typical examples of this type of 
movement are given in Pigs. 2.4a-e, and by Weeks (1969), 
from which it can be seen that a principal slip siirface 
may only be associated with the displaced mass along 
slopes steeper than about 2°. This category of movement 
is however, mainly restricted, to slopes flatter than
their angle of ultimate stability against landsliding.
c) The third category of movement involves
essentially clayey deposits along slopes whose 
angles are less than the -ultimate angle of stability 
against landsliding. Two sub-groups can however, 
he distinguished : -
ci) Movement along this category of slope 
in the Weald Clay, discussed by Weeks 
(1969), (19 70), is associated with a 
principal slip surface running almost 
parallel to the ground surface *
cii) For the Gault, however, and the
London Clay at Boughton Hill, dis­
cussed by Weeks (1969), the assoc­
iated slip surfaces have a curved 
outline, part of which rises steeply 
towards the ground surface, with the 
lower section tending towards the ' 
horizontal.
The difference between ci) and cii) lies 
in the structure and its oi'ientaiion, in these deposits. 
The case histories in the Weald Clay involve strongly 
laminated and shaly clays with many silt pai-tings, 
which are all orientated almost parallel to the ground 
surface. The Gault and London Clay are, in contrast, 
sti-ucturally more uniform, seldom exhibiting structures 
with any preferred orientation.
The origin of slip surfaces in slopes 
inclined at angles equal ox- steeper than their angle 
of viltimate stability against landsliding may be 
ascribed to previous landslip activity. Along 
flatter slopes, Weeks (1969), Chandler (1970a), 
have suggested that slip surfaces may have resulted 
from failure under artesian pore water pressure 
conditions during the Pleistocene. The strongly 
laminated and shaly development, and the silt partings 
all of which are orientated parallel to ground surface 
would make the Weald Clay discussed by Weeks (1969) 
•ideal' for the development of artesian pore water 
pressures. Failure in such a situation would result 
in a slip sxirface rimning almost parallel to the 
ground surface, as was indeed observed. Where the 
structures are at a divergence with the ground surface 
as in the Gault and London Clay which do not show any 
strongly laminar structures, then the characteristic 
curved outline of non-continuous slip surfaces are to 
be expected. -
Artesian pore water pressure cannot be 
regarded as responsible for the displacement which 
formed the slip surfaces in horizontal ground. The 
suggestion by Weeks (1970) that these slip surfaces 
may have resulted from ice~heave and thrust is to some 
extent corroborated by the observations made in the 
trial pits at Lobb Farm in Oxfordshire, Fig. 2.5a, b.
Principal slip surfaces in the Gault 
along horizontal ground probably resulted from the 
drag force induced during the displacement of 
solifluxion materials, in a manner similar to glacial 
shear, Knill,(1968), Higginbottom and Pookes (1970). 
Due to the comparatively smaller width of the valleys 
in which these slip surfaces have been found, and the 
greater extent of the coombe deposits with which they 
are associated, in comparative terms, a large amount 
of solifluxion material would have been displaced on 
a small area, probably giving rise to sufficient 
shearing stress to induce failure in the under?i.ying 
Gault«.
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TABLE 2.2.
VARIATION IB THICKMESS OP GAULT ACROSS THE WEALD
Location
Grid Thickness (m) ReferencesRemarksKeierence L.G. U.Gr. Total
Aycliff TR 294 395 14 445 58.5 1 ,6
Polkestone Warren TR 250 375 10 40-50 50-60 2
Copt Point TR 243 365 •10 22.0 32.0 3
Wye TR 055 469 8.5 48.0 56.5 1 ,6
Charing TQ 956 500 60.0 4
Maidstone TQ 778 575 8.5 52.5 61.0 4,6
Boxley TQ 774 595 62.5 4
Cossington TQ 747 599 68.5 4
Trottiscliffe TQ 636 521 12 .0 >44.0 > 56.0 5,6
Kemsing TQ 555 595 12.5 85-5 98.0 mile N of Kemsi:::-
Otford TQ 524 594 15 .0 84.5 97.5 5,6
Brasted TQ 478 568 20.0 56.2 76.2 5,6
Limpsfield TQ 410 550 82.6 5
Clandon TQ 041 510 50 88 118 7
Upper Beeding TQ 207 123 47.5 59.5 107 6
References: 1. Smart, J.G.O. et al (1966)
2 . Hutchinson, J,N, (1969)
3. Jukes-Browne, A.J, (1901)
4 . Vorssam, B.C. (1963)
5 . Dines, H.G. et al (1Q69)
6 . Owen, H.G. (1971)
7 . Kiwkaldy, J.P. (1967)
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| H E A D  
tA H E A D  
| »  H E A D  
lc  H E A D
Dense brown cloyey SILT with flint fragments 
Sof t  remoulded grey C L A Y  with fiint f ragments 
Soft  r cddLsh brown cloyey S I L T  with cloy potches* 
Motrix of c h a l k w o s h ,  flints ond gr ey  b r o w n  cloy*
S O L I F L U C T E D  Soft  finely f issured grey br ow n  C L A Y  with flints*
G A U L T  C L A Y
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  F i r m  finely f issured grey brown C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y
^  Level  ot which woter was encountered during excavot ion*
m U  ■d|-* » Slip s u r f o c e .
CH. 736-5-50 P I T  N o .  1 0 6 0 0
> Fie d- ■‘"fa
I H E A D  V e r y  3 0 ft finely ' f issured brown C L A Y  with flints
remoul ded ond s h e a r e d ,
2, S O L I F L U C T E D  Soft  finely f issured g r e y  b ro w n  C L A Y  with ch o lk
C H A l k  Ma r l . p el le t s  r e mo u l de d  a n d s h e a r e d .
3 C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Soft  finely ' fissured gr ey  brown C L A Y .
G A U LT C L A Y
V  Level  ot which water wos e n c o u n t e r e d  during e x c o v o t i o n .
11 Slip s u r f a c e .
CH.697* 0 0 PIT No.6680
I H EAD Very s t i f f  finely fissured reddish brown C L A Y  with 
flints*
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
St i f f  f inely f issured gr ey  b r o w n  C L A Y  with flints 
ond cholk pellets*
2a  S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
Stiff  finely fissured gr ey  brown C L A Y  with c o l c o r c o 1. 
c o n c r e t i o n s  gencrol ly sheared*
Brown S I L T  ond S I L T S T O N E  bond with phosphotfc 
nodules.
4  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
Very  stiff f issured grey brown CLAY*
Red S I L T S T O N E  bond*
Pit  r emoinc d dry d u r in g  e x c o v o t i o n .
Slip surface.
CH. 7 5 5  6 0 P I T  U o  1 2 5 * 0
I H E A D
1  S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
3 C R Y O T U R B A T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
M a t r i x  of  c o b bl e  size o n g u l o r  flints ond b r o w n  
c l o y e y  SILT*
Soft finely fissured g r e y  b r o w n  C L A Y  with flints, 
general ly sheared*
Firm- finely fissured g r e y  b r o w n  C L A Y .
Pit remoined dry  during excovot i on< 
Slip surfoce*
CH. 608+00 PIT No. 1994/
TO PSO IL
TO  4 ^  557
So f t  finely fissured brown C L A Y  with f l i nts .
M o tr i x  of  fl int grovel ond pole g r e y  C L A Y -
Soft  f inely f issured grey b r o w n  C L A Y  with cholk
pellets •
Firm finely fissured grey b r o w n  C L A Y -
|
Pit remoined d r y  during e x c o v o t i o n .
Slip s u r fa c e  •
1 H E A D  
Is H E A D
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
CH.5QQ»00 PIT No. 1936—P— ■^■111 ■ ■■
T Q 5 2 2 S 8 !
I H E A D Soft  finely fissured grey brown C L A Y  with Mints-
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  Soft  finely fissured whitish gr ey  C L A Y  s h e e r e d -
G A U L T  C L A Y
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Soft  finely fissured whitish grey C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y
3*, C R r c n r u S & A T E D  Soft  f issured grey brown C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y
Level  ot which wa t er  was e n c o u n t e r e d  d u r i ng  e x c a v a t i o n  
H  ft -Slip s u r f a c e .
CH. 654 + 10 PIT Nio.24CT
" R 2 B 6 4  5 3 3
L o o k i n a  Wrs l
T r .o l  H T
Soft finely fissured reddish brown C L A Y  with flints* 
Motr ix  of  flints ond reddish brown C L A Y .
Hord finely f issured g r e y  brown C L A Y  with fl ints cholk 
pellets ond tufo n o d u l e s .
St i ff  finely fissured grey C L A Y  with colcoreous concretions*
Stiff finely fissured grey brown C L A Y .
Pit remained dry during c x c o v o t i o n -
Slip surface .
1 H E A D  
I* H E A D
2  s o l i f l u c t e d
G A U L T  C L A Y
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
C R Y O T U R B A T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
'■ '-S — a —
CH. 6 9 5  + 0 0  P I T M 0 6 6 C O / I
( K*x.T»rtti*0 Looking West
W "  ' : 'l OP EMI
pJ: fkxJ'ed^ uU/CMJOJ^
1 Mead : Firm to stiff medium brown silty CLAY grey mottling - Some
flints up to 25 mm.
•A dead : Matrix of mottled brewn CLAY Hass flints and pockets of
reddish brown sand
2 GGri i Firm remoulded grey brown . CLAY generally sheared
tufa and carbonate patches
3 s t i f f  finely fissured grey yellow brown CLAY Some polished
CravlP fissure faces selenite crystals end carbonate crystals
3 A •' Stiff finely fissured grey yellow brown CLAY Some polished 
fissure faces sel«nite crystals and ccrbcnate patches Fissured
ori 25rnm to 100mm scale becoming hard fissured on ISO mm 
scale with depth
Slip surface
Pit remained dry during excavetion
£H. PIT No. 698
flG £-4h
iL o o k in g  We 5! (ho<i-rpr»t*ol)
| H E A D  
\k  H E A D  
lb
2  S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  CLAY
S o i l  finely fissured brown C L A Y  with flints •
M o l  rix of j o f l  finely fissured brown C L A Y  ond flints.
L o y e r  of  ch o lk  pe l l et s ond t u f t  nodules*
Firm finely fissured gr ey  b r o w n  C L A Y  gener ol ly  sneoreo-
2  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Stiff fissured grey brown CLAY*
G A U L T  C L A Y
Pit  remained dry during c x c o v o l i o n .
■# *- Sl ip s u r f a c e .
CH. 619+50 P IT  No.2 0 3 2
T?p 6 0 8  & 7 £
Lookinn North
G - L -
| H E A D Soft finely fissured mottled greenish g r ey  ond brown 
C L A Y  with b o u ld e r  size flints remoul ded ond she ere d
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  S o f t  finely f issured whitish g r ey  C L A Y  with ongul or
G A U L T  C L A Y  flints s h c o r c d .
3 C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Firm finely fissured g r ey  brown C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y
4  W E A T H E R E D  Firm fissured g r e y  brown C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y
5 G A U L T  C L A Y  Stiff dork grey C L A Y .
Pit  rcmoincd d r y  during c x c o v o t i o n  
■  n n j j » i  Sl ip sur/oce
CH. 636+40 PIT Mo 650
| H E A D  
1* H E A D  
I* H E A D
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  
G A U L T  C L A Y
M a t r i x  of  reddish brown Silt C h d k w o s h  ond fl ints.
Soft  whitish grey  cholkwosh ond fl ints •
M a t r i x  of reddi sh brown Silt cholkwosh g r e y  cloy
and flints*
Very soft finely fissured gr ey  b r o w n  C L A Y  ond flints
remoulded ond s he o r e d .
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Soft finely f issured g r e y  b rown C L A Y .
G A U L T  C L A Y  •
& l O mm  bond of pale grey  v e ry  soft  C L A Y .
4
4  W E A T H E R E D  S o f t  finely fissured blue grey ond brown C L A Y  with
G A U L T  C L A Y  ( pockets of g l auc oni te ,  some -mudstone.
Si- Level  a l  which water  • was e nc ountered during excovotion.
i frj Slip s u r fa c e.
CH. 581+ 10 P I T  N o .  1 9 0 6
T S J S S S . 5 SO
1 H E A D  Soft  finely f issured reddish brown C L A Y  with flints . sheored
I* H E A D  M a t r i x  of flint grovel  chalkwosh ond r e dd i sh  brown C L A Y .
2 S O L I F L U C T E D  Soft finely fissured grey br ow n  C L A Y  with chalk pellets
G A U L T  C L A Y  sheared*
<
3  C R Y O T U R B A T E D  Firm finely fissured grey brown C L A Y  car bonot e p a t c h e s .  !
G A U L T  C L A Y
■Pit remained dry  during e x c a v a t i o n .
—  I
■ ' " If 1 y —  Slip surface* •
I
CH. 718+10 P I T  M0 .8 8 O O
roof
t,«j  f a c e *
L d d b ^ u r r ^ ~ ] c ^ \  f f r  G P ? >
--------------------------   ...--   Ecz-Sl5a
1 Head Stoft ^seunsd tsnovJn CLAY” ►■JiHx -Pmfe 
2. WeAJD H^lvix <=4 Ccxjrse <^rzxsej 2>\g£ Hi'n^JEor^SilV^^CJay
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3) l-f» Sur£« eft
£jrid ^?£ SP66fc>Q£7
Bq A fi> H E  (hofrjonKal)
1 : H ead >^4 1- f  mely fi*S>urec{ tsronOn CLAY -flin+S
2 : H e a d  M o d v i *  o f  C o a r s e  < g m v e l  s i j e  f -linhs, Sfcm<i ( S i l t  anei & Qy
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CHAPTER 3
STABILITY OF THB OTFORL TRIAL BMBABKMBNI
97^r-jumr-^  m ■—  —nnamMnnaaf saM— aen' wanMM«!i>«i ni*nta3am'MC*'jMi
3.1 Background to the Investigation
a) Introduction*
The construction of the proposed M.25 motorway 
in Kent will involve the excavation of considerable 
quantities of Gault clay. The index properties of the 
clay were found to he extremely variable both vertically 
and laterally, and the various facies of the Gault cannot 
be classified with regard to their suitability as fill 
material, without resorting to a complex system based on 
palaeontology. Also,where the Gault complies with 
Ministry of Transport (Environment) specification for fill 
material, it is in general only marginally suitable• 
Another factor that emerged during the site 
investigation is that certain facies of the Gault with 
apparent silt size particles show all the characteristics 
of a clay when subjected to moderate disturbance. Index 
tests on samples from these facies of the Gault generally 
give liquid limit values in excess of 75#• Thus what 
appears on visual examination to be a silt is in reality 
silt-size aggregation of clay particles. As some 
disaggregation was apparently achieved by the mixing 
process in the liquid limit test, it was necessary to 
establish how this material would behave tinder normal 
site handling conditions.
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The trial pit programme carried out as part 
of the M*25 investigation,, established th© existence 
and form of slip surfaces occurring on slopes generally 
less than 5° in inclination, and including horizontal 
ground along the Gault outcrop. Details of these slip 
surfaces have been discussed in Chapter 2. Basically, 
two main types of slip surfaces (principal andma- 
continuous) were encountered. On ground sloping at 
angles of 2*5° or more, principal slip surfaces are 
generally associated with the base of the solifluxion 
mantle, running almost parallel to the ground surface*
Non“0outinuous slip surfaces, as the name implies, are 
separated by unsheared material, and they do not appear 
to be restricted to any range of slope inclination*
They may be found in the Gault below principal slip 
surfaces or within the solifluxion mantle where this is 
essentially a clayey deposit* They do, however, tend 
to be prevalent along the flatter slopes of less than 
about 2*5° inclination*
It is now well established that the shear strength 
along discontinuities is nraeh lower than those obtained 
from tests on unsheared material, Skempton and Betley (1967)* 
The shear strength that would be mobilized below an 
embankment constructed on flat ground in which non- 
continuous slip surfaces exist.would, however, depend 
on the proportion of the failure path that utilises 
pre-existing slip surfaceso
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A trial embankment was therefore designed to 
determine s~
a) the suitability of the aggregated fades 
of the G-ault (which m s  considered from
. the const motional point of view, to be 
most critical) as fill material,
b),shear parameters for the design of 
embankments where the potential failure 
path is likely to utilise pre-existing 
noa-continuous slip surfaces.
b) Choice of the Trial Site.
The choice of the trial site, Pig. 3.1, was 
dictated by factors discussed previously, i.e. that the 
fill material should be of the aggregated variety and 
that the area should contain non-eontinuous slip surfaces. 
These prerequisites were established by a site investigation 
programme consisting of boreholes and trial pits at the 
trial embankment site and at the site of the excavation 
for fill material* The geotechnical properties of the 
G-ault at the trial site and at the site of the excavation 
for fill material are given in the table overleaf
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The observations mad© in the trial excavations at.tlie 
tx^ ial embankment site are shorn in Figs, 3 °2a, b, from 
which the characteristic curved outline of non-eontinuoua 
slip surfaces, tending to rise towards the ground surface, 
may he seen.
The Gault has a maximum thickness of about 100 m 
in the Otford area, Dines et al (1969)I however, the 
thickness at the trial site is estimated to be about 61 m, 
of which the lower 15 in or so comprises the lower Gault,
Owens (197l)o The Gault involved in the ti'ial area is 
thus located within the middle zone of the Upper Gault 
in the area,
c) Design of the Trial Embankment.
rTa« a «By.i> i—  ,i:3g\JU’.».Ui-JraTi»liTaii«fMT-ir-irMiinTa ■ i, ii — Ji.pi y
For the objectives outlined to be completely 
fulfilledjit was necessary to design an embankment that 
would fail during construction. The height of the 
embankment was fixed by the maximum height proposed along 
the M,25 motorway, which is about 10*5 m* The side slope 
of the embankment was determlned from stability analysis 
in which the following assumptions were made s «>
i) principal slip surfaces exist to a depth 
of 4,55 m below groxaid level along which 
the shear strength mobilized corresponds ., 
to C8 = 0, 0* = 14°,
*. 7 0
7 1
il) the parameter B equals 0*5* This value 
of B wag chosen intuitively from the 
analysis of construction pore water 
pressure "below an embankment on the Weald 
clay, along the Sevenoaks By-Bass, Weeks 
(1970)»
iii) Peak effective stress parameters of C* =
10 kEf/m^ , 0e = 23° determined from 
triaxial tests on 38 mm diameter samples/ 
were a-pplied to the section of the failure 
path through the fill material.
Under the assumed conditions a side slope of 1 (vertical) 
on 2 (horizontal) resulted in a minimum factor of safety 
of OoTg this side slope was adopted to ensure failure 
during construction.
Due to the shortage of Gault clay fill, it was 
decided to use the bulk of the fill in the main body of 
the embankment, and to use the granular Head material 
from the excavation site in the ramps at each end of the 
Gault embankment, Pig. 3*3* This measure resulted in a 
50 m (164 ft.) length of Gault clay embankment, which is 
considered long enough to be free of interference from 
the granular material at the ends, and also, to be amenable 
to t w o imens±onal analysis.
Details of the piezometer installation in 
the foundation material are given in Table 3®T and in 
Fig* 3<>4« The methods of installation and measurement 
are described iii Appendix Id (p3?°).
3»2 Initial and Construction Pore Water Pressure
a) Initial Pore Water Pressure.
The pore water pressure , H, recorded in all 
the piezometers, at the start of construction, are given 
in Table 3*1, and they are shorn plotted against depth 
of piezometer below ground level in Pig. 3*5. The 
figure clearly shows the existenoe of two perched water 
tables pertaining to the solifluxion and cryoturbated 
Gault layers. The pore water pressure distribution in 
the weathered and unweathered Gault layers corresponds 
to a water table at about 0»9 m below ground level, and 
the corresponding levels in the soliflueted and eryotur- 
bated layers are about 0.9 ifl and 1*45 m respectively.
All the piezometers in the Gault were below their 
respective water tables, at the start of construction.
b) Construction Pore Water pressure.
i) General. .
The pore water pressure response to loading 
in each piezometer was measured twice daily, at the 
start and end of each day's loading, until failure 
occurred 34 days after the start of construction. The 
pore water pressure recorded for each piezometer has
been plotted, and typical examples are given in 
Figs. 3.6« The excess pore water pressures recorded 
in the foundation along Section B, for four loading 
stages corresponding to the 13, 25? 3 1 ? 34 days after 
the start of construction are shown in Fig. 3*7° The 
end of each loading stage corresponds to the addition 
of about 2.5 m of fill, and the attainment of the final 
height of fill material above successive piezometer 
groups in the foundation.
It can be seen from Fig. 3*7 that the rise 
in excess pore water pressure below the embankment slope 
continued after the final level of fill had been attained 
above each piezometer. In additlonjthe pore water 
pressure response to loading below the solifluxion layer 
increases with depth and, although the rate of increase 
varies, it is almost. uniform within each layer of the 
Gault at the site. The trend indicated for the cryo- 
txirbated Gault has been used to predict the excess pore 
water pressure distribution in pz. Group 3? in which 
there was a faulty piezometer installation (B3, Table 3*1) 
at the top of the cryoturbated layer. The data for 
the solifluxion layer is insufficient to determine a 
general trend, if any, in the layer. The apparently 
inconsistent nature of the pore water pressure response 
is considered a reflection of the variable composition 
of the solifluxion layer.
Th© variation in pore water pressure response 
to loading in the Gault is consistent with the existence 
of perched water tables at the site. This fact, however, 
cannot be regarded as wholly responsible for the observed 
variation, as different responses were noted in the 
weathered and unweathered zones, both of which were 
subject to the same pore water regime at the start of 
construction* The length of the drainage path is another 
factor capable of introducing some variation in the pore 
water pressure response to loading.
The pore water pressure response to loading 
is further illustrated in Figs, 3«8, in which the excess 
pore water pressure rise with stress increment is shorn 
for piezometers at approximately 2*4 m and 4*5 m below 
ground level, and for all the piezometers below the 
shoulder of.the embankment. The increase in vertical 
stress, after the final height of fill had been attained 
above piezometers below the slope, especially those 
situated near to the toe (Group 1), is quite small*
The observed increase in pore water pressure may, therefore, 
be due to the horizontal stresses induced by loading at 
the shoulder. This implies that pore water pressures 
would have developed outside the toe of the embankment, 
where the principal stresses are likely to have been more 
nearly horizontal than vertical* Such observations have
The vertical stress increments for the four loading stages 
discussed previously, have been calculated as suggested 
by Mirata (1969)* Details of the method are given in 
Appendix 3a. ...
been reported in a lightly overconsolidated clay by 
Parry (1967), (1968) and in many investigations in­
volving soft clays, for example by Morgason and Symmons 
(1969), Rowe (1967), (1968). -
The rise in pore water pressure occurred 
gradually up to the period preceeding failure when a 
rapid increase was observed in all piezometers except 
B8 and B4, Figs. 3*6a, bo The post-failure invest­
igations established that these piezometers were located 
on the potential failure surface® The onset of this 
rapid rise in pore water pressure below the embankment 
shoulder, Fig. 3*8o, also coincided with the appearance 
of cracks along the lower section of the embankment slope0 
This sharp rise in pore water pressure just before failure 
was unexpected in a stiff clay such as the Gault, as this 
phenomenon is generally associated with local structural 
collapse in soft normally consolidated deposits,
Morgensten (1967), Al-Dhahir et al (1969), Rowe (1969), 
James (1970). Its occurrence at Otford, probably marks 
the onset of plasticity in the Gault® During the post­
failure investigation, the moisture content immediately 
adjacent to the failure surface was consistently higher 
than that in the surrounding soil. This is consistent 
with the observed pore water pressure gradients in the 
foundation which would have caused a migration of pore 
fluid to the failure surface® Henkel (1956) also 
observed that post-peak displacements in a retaining wall
failure in the London Clay were associated with a 
migration of water to the si ip surface «> Similar 
observations oan be made in shear box tests, see 
for example, Schofield and Wroth (1968)*
5*3 Comparison of Predicted and Observed Pore Water Pressure
a) Poro Pressure Parameters*
in problems relating to the stability of 
foundations under imposed loads the concept of pore 
pressure parameters, Skempton (1954), provides a basis 
for estimating the magnitude of the pore water pressure 
that will be generated by an applied load* According 
to Skempton (loc* cit«) when a saturated element of 
soil is subjected to an increase in stress, an excess 
pore water pressure Au is set up which can be expressed 
as • .
Au = B A<rh + a (a 0-t  -&<fhj]   (1)
M» f j
where 4CS’V ^en0^e& major principal stress increment
h ” minor ” u "
A and B are pore pressure parameters
The parameter B depends on the compressibility 
of the soil structure as a whole^ relative to that of 
the fluids in the voids« In a saturated soil loaded 
sufficiently quickly so that no drainage occurs during 
the loading, deformation will occur without any change 
iii. volume and any vertical compression will be 
accompanied by a lateral expansion* Under these
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conditions the parameter B will he equal to unity*
At the other extreme, a perfectly dry soil will 
result in a B value of zero due to th® high compress­
ibility of air.
The value of A depends largely on whether 
th© soil is normally consolidated or over-consoli&atsd, 
the propox'tion of the failure stress applied and 
conditions of testing i.e. whether by compression or 
extension* In addition the value of A is liable to 
show marked sensitivity to sample disturbance * The 
Garlier estimates of th© coefficient, Bishop and Henkel 
(1965) from tests on remoulded samples, indicated a 
range of variation from +1 for normally consolidated 
clays to about - 0.5 for over-consolidated samples.
Recent estimates based on undisturbed samples, for 
example by Simons and Som (1969), however, indicate that 
in compression, the A values for the London Clay decrease 
with increasing stress-level from about 0.6 to 0.4*
The expression given in Eq. X neglects the 
effect of the intermediate principal stress on pore 
water pressure. The conditions existing in most 
stability problems, however, approximate to plane strain 
in which the change in intermediate principal stress 
does not equal the change in minor principal stress as 
in the standard triaxlal teste. Studies by Skempton 
(1948$, Hansen and Gibson (1949) indicate that the form 
of the equation remains unaltered but that values of 
A in the field may be higher than those determined from
laboratory teats. The laboratory determinations of 
A referred to were, however, made using remoulded
probable reorientation of the direction of principal 
stresses which may occur® The significance of this 
limitation, in the absence of tests on which the principal 
stresses can be rotated (true triaxial test), can only 
be assessed from any discrepancy which may occur between 
observed and predicted values of pore water pressure 
in the field®
The parameters A and B may be combined to give 
a simpler expression viz :™
The expression for S involves both *A4 and the stress 
ratio which are also inter-dependent, Simons
and Som (1969)® The latter ratio also depends on the 
degree of lateral confinement, and in a saturated soil
Eq conditions® These conditions are usually achieved 
during the application of an all round pressure in the 
triaxial test and under the rigid confinement in the 
oedometer test® The influence of principal stress ratio 
on S has been demonstrated by Bishop and Bjerrura (I960)® 
According to equation ( a ) ,  B will exceed unity when A c f ^  
exceeds AcTv provided the value of A is less than unity® 
Such conditions may be attained in the foundation material
In addition, no account is taken of the
0 0 * 0 0 ( 2 )
B will only be equal to 1*0 when - A 6 v » and under
around the toe of high embankments* The pore pressure 
parameters as. previously stated, are, however, only 
relevant to those cases where the intermediate and 
minor, principal' stress increments are equal 0
In a situation where the macro fabric allows 
drainage to occur during the initial loading stage, 
possibly as a result of the high permeability of the 
soil under low stresses, the initial B will be less than 
unity* On further loading however, B may increase 
correspondingly with the reduction' in permeability under 
increased stresses, G-lbs on and Marslaud (I960), Penman 
and Watson (1963), Roxje (1968)*
b) Flexibility of Measuring System*
The measurement of pore water pressure in the 
field is affected by the flexibility of the measuring 
system* As no pore water pressure measuring system is 
absolutely rigid, some ‘drainage1 is bound to occur 
due to differences in pressure between the soil and the 
measuring system during the moment of loading. Some 
flow of water into or out of the measuring system will 
occur before equilibrium is reached, and if the measuring 
system has a high flexibility, then the time-lag may be 
large because of the delay in achieving equilibrium between 
the two systems* During the period of delay, some 
dissipation of pore water pressure may occur, so that th© 
pore water pressure that will be measured eventually^ will
to© less than th© actual value generated during th© 
load application. She importance of time-lag has "been 
discussed by Hvorsleisr (1951)» Whitman et al (1963.), G-ibson 
(1965). P Bishop and Henkel (1965). These studies have 
recognised that the principal causes of ttoe“lag are the 
flexibility of the measuring system, the filter and 
piezometer tip dimensions and permeabilitjs'' of the soilo 
The permeability of the soil controls the rate of flow 
into or out of the piezometer, and the size of filter 
and piezometer tip affect the effective intake area.
The flexibility of the measuring system is determined by 
the compressibility of the fluid filling the device and 
the volume expansibility of the device itself. The 
size of tubing in th© measuring system also determine 
the volume of flow required for response.
flit the trial embankment site* steps were taken 
to minimise the factors that can give rise to time-lag 
in pore water pressure response to loading. High alr- 
entry porous ceramic piezometer tips were used in con­
junction with double-walled polythene piezometer leads 
of 1.5 mm (**'/j_g in.) internal diameter. The piezometer 
tips were surrounded with a send filter to increase their 
intake area, and so reduce their response time. The 
elose-eircuit twin-lead system enabled de-aired water 
to be circulated through each system to flush out gas 
bubbles. The presence of gas bubbles would cause an 
increase in time-lag by diminishing the permeability of 
the soil or piezometer tip. Also, the change in volume
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of gas in response to loading^ will add to the volume 
of flow requii'ed to produce piezometric response, 
thereby increasing the time-lag. The hut containing 
the measuring panels was located downslope, as near to 
the toe of the embankment as was possible, so as to 
keep the length of the piezometer leads to a minimum.
The maximum length of lead used was 50 m (165 ft.).
The process of piezometer installation unavoid­
ably produces a temporary change in pore water pressure, 
giving rise to stress-adjustment time-lag. Boring at 
the trial site was by water flush rotary rig which is 
generally considered to minimise this effect. The time- 
lag introduced by boring and installation however, only 
affects the readings taken shortly after installation. 
Construction at the trial embankment site did not start 
■until after equilibrium conditions had been attained in 
the piezometers.
The response time has been estimated by the 
method suggested by Hvorsiev (1951) in which the compress­
ibility of the soil skeleton is ignored. This assumption 
can lead to errors in silts and clay. However, Penman 
(I960) has shown that although Hvorsiev*s method generally 
under-estimates the degree of pore water pressure equal­
ization it can be used to obtain the response time in 
hydraulic piezometers for nearly complete equalization 
of pore water pressure*.
The more generally accurate method by Gibson (1963) does 
not take into account the flexibility of (polythene) 
piezometer leads in a close-circuit installation. These 
have been considered by Penman (I960) also using the method 
by Hvorsiev (1951).
The quantity of water Q which flows into a 
tip under a pressure difference p in time t could be 
expressed as s-
n I'h ■ / „ \vj = pt • • O O O C 6 • • • O C \ 2 )
V\T
where F defines the intake factor which depends on the 
shape and dimensions of the filter tip* For a cylindrical 
tip of length L and diameter D
F « (ETTL)/[2*3 log1Q + |l + (|)2 jl (Cm)
For the trial the filter tip dimensions were :*~
L « 50 Cmr D ** 10 Cm and F « 104.2 Cm.
”8K is the permeability of the soil and a value of 4 3C 10 
Cm/S©o * commonly obtained from response time in. standpipe
ftpiezometers may be assumed *
If the pressure recorded by a piezometer system 
at time t = 0 is out-of-balance by an amount PQ from the 
true steady pressure in the ground and after a time 
interval the out-of-balance pressure reduces to P, then 
the degree of equalization may be expressed as (PQ -- P)/P0 
Values of a dimensionless group of variables HKt/y 
various percentages of (PQ - P)/PQ are quoted by Penman 
(I960)* '
wm>wtT4aw.c«wrtwonwinnvrw»wnnmTj'3a.o www K<avi>*g
Higher values of K have been obtained from insitu constant 
head tests discussed later* These higher values of K 
cannot be attributed to improper sealing of piezometers 
as the boreholes were generally backfilled with a bentonite- 
cement grout* Vaughan (1969) has shown that the permeab­
ility of a grout seal must be considerably higher than the 
ground permeability before a significant error results in 
piezometer readings* The assumed K value is in addition 
consistent with observed dissipation rates below motorway 
embankments cha tiie GaiylV Suo-ty
3?or a degree of equalization of 99°9?°c
P£t/V\i w ~ 6o9 1yfe©re^w is the specific weight
of wat errand V is a volume factory the relationship
between volume change and pressure change in the
piezometer system is assumed to be linear1 and for
unit pressure increase the volume of water entering
the system defines the volume factor* Penman (I960)
conducted experiments to determine the values of V
for single walled 980 ft. length polythene and
340 ft. length nylon tubes of 3.0 and 2.8 mm bore
respectively. Q?h© value of Vdecreased from 
-A 5 ,58.7 x 10 ' Gin /gm for the polythene tube to
4.96 x 10 Cm'Vgm for the nylon tube. It would
seem from these results that a value of of say 
“4 5 /10 x 10 Cm /gm could be assumed for the double­
walled polythene tube with a maximum length of 50 m 
(165 ft®) and 1.5 mm bore, used in the trial®
She response time t for 99o9$ equalization
of pore water pressure can be expressed as :~
It can be seen that 3?.K needs to be large compared
Substituting the relevant values in ISq® (4) gives : -
(4)
to V  for equilibrium to be established quickly*
„ 6 . 9 1  x 10 x 10* ^  x 1
**•  ................. 11 MM I (mill)4 x 10 ^  x 104*2 x 60
28 mins®
This response time is consistent with those that 
were commonly observed for manometer readings (of 
pore water pressure) to return to their original 
values after constant head permeability tests.
Although the value of volume factor assumed in 
the calculation may be in error, the likely maximum 
error would be accounted for by the higher ins it u 
permeability which, as will b© seen later, is up to 
100 times greater than the value assumed in the 
calculation.
It therefore appears that the flexibility 
of the system is unlikely to introduce significant 
errors in the measured pore water pressures during 
construction.
c) Construction B Values in the Foundation.
Values of B corresponding to the initial 
loading stag© when 2.75 m of fill was placed above 
all the piezometers, and at the end of construction, 
are given in Table 3*2 Cols. 1 and 2. The measured 
B values are seen to increase with depth in each 
piezometer group, and generally during the construction 
of the embankment.
For the cryoturbated Gault, B generally 
increases with distance from the centre of the 
embankment. The high end of const ruction B of 1.73 
in pz. B6 Table 3«2S may be partly due to its location, 
which was subsequently established to be below the
/i
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failv0*0 surface. However, the end of construction
pore water pressure in pa. B6 is approximately at 
the same level as those in pzs. 338 and B4 also 
located near to the base of the cryoturbated Gault, 
Fig. 3*9° This suggests that some lateral migration 
of pore water pressure might have occurred<> The
high B value in pa. B6 is due to the high excess 
pressures and the low vertical stress increments 
near the toe of the embankment. The magnitude of 
B outside the embankment shoulder, especially near 
to the toe probably also reflects the influence of 
the principal incremental stress ratio©
The average B values below the shoulder 
of the embankment which are summarised beiokv'-f, 
show significantly greater values of B at the end 
of construction than at the initial stage, except 
in the unweathered Gault in vjhieh maximum B values 
were attained. The average values of the ratio
Initial End of
Stage B Construction B
Eone Pill -- 2.75 ia Fill = 10.65 m
(1) (2)
% >
Solifluxion Deposits 0.18 (0.88) 0.33 (0.63) 1.84
Cryoturbated Gault 0.25 (0.80) 0.36 (0.53) 1.43
Y/eathered Gault 0.30 (0.72) 0.45 (0.46) 1.49
Unweathered Gault 0.52 (0.62) 0.56 (0.40) 1.08
aKWwari
Ad" k/AA’.y in each aone of soil is shorn bracketed. 
These observations appear anomalous as,, because of . 
symmetry, the minor and intermediate principal stress
increments below the shoulder should be approximately 
th© same, and as the variation in the laboratory values 
of A for the corresponding stress increments is not 
very significant, then according to Iq. (2), B should 
decrease as the ratio falls below unity®
For both the initial and final loading stages 
considered, the average rate of construction was about 
0o5 m/day. A much faster rate of construction of just 
over 1 m/day was achieved during the placing of the 
final 2*5 m of fill material® The B values for this 
loading stage are given in. Col®3 Table 3*2® For 
piezometers in Croups 1 and 2, nearest to the too of 
the embankment, B generally exceeds unity® Although 
there was an increase in pore water pressure in pz® Bls 
there was no corresponding increa.se in the vertioal 
stress increment and B approaches oO ® This clearly 
demonstrates the limitation of the parameter B in 
predicting pore water pressure below the embankment 
slop© ®
The observed average B values below th©
embankment shoulder are given below and for comparison, 
the average end of construction B are also given
Zone® Final loading B Construction B
Solifluxion Deposits 0*50 0.55
Cryoturbated Gault 0*72 0*36
Weathered Gault 0*80 0®45
Unweathered Gault 0 ®86 0®56
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As .all the piezometers in the Gault, were 
below their respective water tables at the start of 
construction, the impression might be gained from 
the final loading stage B values, that the rate of 
construction during the early stages was not suffic­
iently rapid to cause an undrained pore water pressure 
response. This would also appear to be consistent 
with the observed anomaly between the ratio of the 
principal stress increments and the B values which 
were noted earlier. Whereas this may have been the 
case, it should be noted that the macro-permeability 
of the Gault is probably high under low stresses but 
decreases as the stress level is increased. Open 
fissured may be closed and any permeable seams may 
become constricted, so that even under constant rate 
of loading B may increase purely as a result of the 
decrease in permeability. The influence of stress
level on permeability has been discussed by Rov?e (1967),
1Bishop and Al-Dhal^ir (1969), Weeks (1970).
One of the features of all the graphs of 
piezometer readings during construction, Pigs. 3*6, 
is the reduction in pore water pressure that occurred 
overnight, ©specially during the early stages of 
construction* Fig. 3*3 shows the piezometric lines 
at the base of the Cryoturbated Gault after 18 days 
of construction, and at the end of construction. The 
smoothness of these lines at both stages of construction,
to some ex-feent reflect the apparent construction 
dissipation which would have contributed towards 
a smoothing out of pressure gradients * Included 
in Fig® 3*9 are also the distributions of *undrained' 
increments of pore water pressure at the base of the 
cryoturbated Gault * These distributions have been 
obtained by adding the sundrained’ increments during 
the placement periods? this however, does not produce 
the same values of pore water pressure that would have 
resulted under undrained conditions, indicating that 
some drainage probably also occurred during the load 
application® The absence of any significant pressure 
gradients in the Hmdrained* distributions may also be 
regarded as a further indication of drainage, induced 
during the application of the load® It ean also be 
seen from Fig® 5®9 that the apparent construction 
dissipation decreased from about 50$ at the 18 day 
stage,to about 25$ at the end of construction stage® 
This reduction is a reflection of the variation in 
pore water pressure during construction. It can be 
seen from the piezometric graphs, Figs. 3*6, that the 
overnight dissipation of pore pressure which was so 
prevalent during the early stages^virtually ceased 
towards the end of construction. It was during this 
latter period that the incremental B values also 
approached unity below the embankment shoulder® The 
existence of perched water tables at the site and the 
influence of the length of the drainage path may also
be reflected in the calculated B values.
It may be concluded, that if conditions 
at the trial site are typical of the Gault, then for 
the. range of depths likely to be involved in the 
stability of motorway embankment, the average value 
of B during construction is unlikely to exceed 0.5*
This conclusion is supported by the observed pore 
water pressures in the foundation of motorway embank­
ments on the Gault in Surrey® Data by Rowe (1572)^ 
also suggest a B value of generally less than 0.5 in 
the London Olay foundation o? the Ardleigh dam,
d) Construction A values in the Foundation.
The parameter A should be much more suitable 
for predicting pore water pressure as it takes into 
account both the vertical and the horizontal stress 
increments. As the parameter only applies to con­
ditions in which the minor and intermediate principal 
stress increments are equal, only the piezometers below 
the embankment shoulder are considered.
The values of the parameter A determined 
from several stages of consolidated undrained test 
on 100 mm diameter samples are shown plotted in Fig.3.10 
from which it can be seen that ‘A* decreases with stress 
level from 0.50 to 0.26® For the range of stresses 
involved in. the foundation material little error will 
arise from the assumption of a constant A value of say 
0.4° The calculated and observed pore water pressure
*• -
• • . 4 \
• f J
for the initial and end of construction stages 
corresponding to the addition of 2 <>73 m and 10 <>65 m 
of fill material, are given in Table 3*4° Details 
of the horizontal and vertical stress increments are 
summarised in Appendix 3&®
The average ratios of observed to predicted 
pore water pressure for the various zones of soil at 
the site are summarised below* It can be seen that 
for both the stages considered the ratio is generally
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Zone Depth (m)
Ratio of Observed to 
Predicted P*W*P*
Initial
Stage
End of 
Construction
Solifluxion
Deposits
0 - 1*85 0.18 0.43
Cryoturbated C-ault 1*85 ■" 4.84 0.28 0*49
Weathered Gault 4*84 - 7*30 0*35 0.66
Unweathered G-ault 7*30 - 9*70 0.69 0.88
I
less than unity and increases? with depth below ground
*level* The increase in the ratio with depth may be 
a reflection of the existence of perched water tables 
in the solifluxion layer and in the cryoturbated Gault, 
and of the increase in the length of the drainage path 
with depth* The increase in the ratio of observed to 
predicted pore water pressure during construction is
'ilSQconsistent with reduction in apparent construction
It is interesting to note that for pa* B6 near to the 
toe of the embankment, and for which B ~ 1.73s> the 
value of A corresponding to the observed end of con­
struction excess pore water pressure is equal to 9*0* 
The ratio of observed to predicted (A = 0*4) pore water 
pressure at the end of construction is 2*0*
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dissipation noted earlier* and considered to "be 
possibly related to the reduction in permeability 
with increasing stress level.
The end of construction pore water pressure 
predicted for the unweathered Gault gives the best 
approximation to the observed value. For the range 
of depths likely to be encountered in stability problems 
below motorway embankments, however, it appears that 
the pore water pressure during construction would only 
be about 50$ of that predicted using the pore pressure 
parameters A and B«
The relevance of these parameters is however, 
restricted by the extent to which field conditions are 
reflected in the laboratory test from which the values 
of A are determined^and the correctness of the assumption 
that 'B* equals unity. The latter assumption would 
seem reasonable as all the piezometers in the Gault were 
below their respective water tables at the start of 
construction and the soil around them could, therefore, 
be regarded as being saturated at the start of construction. 
The evidence that the parameter B in a saturated soil 
approximates to unity is, however, based on laboratory 
triaxial tests.
The conditions existing in most practical 
problems approximate more closely to plane strain than 
to axial symmetry used in the triaxial tests. This 
difference would undoubtedly lead to corresponding 
differences between the laboratory values of the pore
pressure parameters and those actually operative in 
the field. There is little evidence of the possible 
magnitude of this difference, which is only one of the 
many factors influencing the relationship between field 
and laboratory values of undrained pore water pressure.
The influence of possible rotation in direction 
of principal stresses in the field is also not taken into 
account by the laboratory values of pore pressure parameters. 
The limitation is usually ignored but will undoubtedly 
affect the accuracy of predicted pore water pressures.
It should also be noted that the pore pressures set vip 
in a soil sample are determined by the change in stress 
imposed under undrained conditions in the test. The 
initial state of stress before this change must be 
correctly reflected in the test, if the relevant pore 
water pressures (and strength values) are to be measured.
The results of triaxial tests in which consolidation is 
under an equal all-round pressure cannot therefore be 
expected to apply directly to conditions In the field 
without an allowance being made for the differences in 
stress ratio.
3.4 Comparisons of Inaitu and Laboratory
Determinations of Permeability and ’
Coefficient of Consolidation ~
a) Introduction. • . .
It is commonly observed that overconsolidated 
clays generally give a lower magnitude of settlement and 
a faster rate of settlement than that predicted from
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laboratory tests on 2 oedometer samples, Skempton 
and Macdonald (1955)s Skempton and Bjerrrau (1957)o 
The study of the consolidation characteristics of these 
soils is often complicated by the lack of homogeneity 
especially with regard to fissuring, three-dimensional 
drainage, and anisotropic stress conditions insituo
Sehiffrnan and Gibson (1964) were able to 
show from a consideration based on one-dimensional 
theory that, for the London Clay, the variations in 
permeability and coefficient of volume compressibility 
alone can account for the faster rate of consolidation 
commonly observed in the field* The Volumetric com­
pressibility of the London Clay under a fairly wide range 
of stresses has been shown by Simons and Som (1969) to 
be mainly dependent on the effective vertical stress; 
the vertical strain, however, was shown to be influenced 
by the ratio of vertical to lateral stress increment 
during consolidation. As a result they noted that the 
use of oedometer test results cannot be expected to give 
accurate predictions of settlement even if due consideration 
is given to the differences between the excess pore water 
pressures in the field and in the oedometer test.
The limitations and uncertainties of the 
oedometer test are farther discussed by Tan (1967),and 
Som (XS68)*, The more serious of these are that there 
is no control over drainage which starts immediately as 
the load is applied, and consequently, before peak pore 
water pressures are attained in the soil. The load
application subjects the sample to shock, and there is 
no means of measuring pore water pressure or drainage 
from the sample.
In this section the field measurements of 
permeability and coefficient of consolidation below 
the embankment shoulder, pz. Group 4, are compared with 
the results of laboratory oedometer tests. Rowe (1968) 
has pointed out that laboratory tests on small samples 
give misleading values of coefficient of consolidation 
and permeability except for uniform clays. These con­
clusions have been found to apply to the G’ault at the 
trial embankment siteo
Measurements of permeability were made at the 
trial site before, and during construction of the embank­
ment using a constant head testing technique. If a 
constant out-of-balance head is applied to a piezometer, 
consolidation or swelling occurs around it. Gibson (1965) 
has presented an analytical solution to the problem for 
the case of spherical tip which Al-Dhahir (196?) and 
Vfilkinson (1968) have shown to be applicable to cylindrical 
tips, which are normally used in practice, provided the 
ratio of length to diameter does not exceed 4.0. This 
condition is satisfied by the piezometers at the trial 
site. ..
The solution presented by Gibson (1965) shows 
/that if sufficient time is allowed to ©lapse for steady 
state conditions to be approached in a piezometer under 
a pressure imbalance, the permeability, K, of the soil
can be evaluated from the expression given below, which 
is the same as that obtained by Hvorsiev (1951)»
K ~ ci / r \
23 ' o « e t t e o c o c o c * '  , ^ )
P t h
where q denotes the rate of flow.
Mi denotes the applied change in pressure head.
P denotes the intake factor, which is 41TC
for a spherical tip of radius r in an isotropic 
permeable medium.
It can be seen from Sq.« (5) that the time required for 
steady state conditions to be attained increases with the 
intake factor P, which is in complete contrast to the 
response time in piezometers when used to measure pore 
water pressure. Hvorsiev (1951) has tabulated formulae 
for the calculation of intake factor for several shapes 
of tip under various soil conditions. Por the case of
a cylindrical tip in a uniform semi-infinite soil, P is
calculated from the expression given by Dachler (1956) viz s*
K = -2TTL _  .........(6)
2.5 log10 Ql + \J l +
where h  ~ length of tip.
K «= length of tip/diameter of tip.
.Al-Dhahir (1967) has shown that the expression by Dachler 
is only valid when N is approximately unity, and suggests 
the following expression for intake factor P
4­P - (4 if x surface area of cylindrical tip) •...(?)
Daohler8 s expression generally results in an under­
estimate of 3? derived from equation (7) of about 7$°
According to Gibson (1963), if the discharge 
q at time t is plotted against / 4  a linear relation­
ship of gradient n'ie to be expected, with the intercept 
at to» corresponding to q«#> and hence K from Hq0 (5)o 
The coefficient of consolidation or swelling of the soil 
could according to the theory also be determined from 
the q \ts VvFfe using the relationship s-
2 2G ~ r » o « o o e e d e e fr(8)
Several instances have been reported of 
departure from the behaviour predicted by the theory 
e*go Wilkinson (1968), Bishop and Al-Dhahir (1969) «>
These have been ascribed to errors t?hich may arise in the 
test from such factors as smear, and head loss in the 
piezometer tips, and anisotropic permeability0 Modific­
ations to Gibson's theory have been x>ropose& to account 
for these effects, Al-Dhahir (196?), Wilkinson (1968), 
More recently, Gibson (1969), (1970) has, by taking into 
account the inelastic behaviour of real soils, shorn that 
the piezometer compressibility, the magnitude of the pore 
pressure parameter A of the soil, and the direction of 
flow all have an influence on the relationship between 
flow rate and time0 Whereas reasonable estimates of
Since the discharge q is normally measured over a finite 
time interval, the average value of q should be plotted
against .2 where ti and tg are the beginning and end 
t-,-Hg
of the time interval used for determining K*
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permeability can still be made from short cylinders in 
soils of isotropic peimeability from the theory proposed 
by G-ibson (1963), the coefficient of consolidation or 
swelling may be grossly over-estimated®
to) Method of field Measurement<>
A new apparatus was devised for the measure­
ment of field permeability® It essentially involved 
measuring the rate of flow of mercury under constant 
head, along a horizontal tube filled with water, and 
connected to the piezometer® Details of the apparatus 
are given in Pig® J.ll® A constant pressure is ensured 
by the use of a self-compensating pot which supplies mercury 
under a pro-determined pressure imbalance through a 
horizontal tube set against a scale, to the piezometer®
To operate the apparatus one section of the 
piezometer is isolated from its manometer and connected 
through the bus"bar to the self-compensating manometer®
The difference in mercury levels should be equal to that 
recorded on the manometer unit® Both sections of the 
piezometer are now cut off from the system through valves 
A and B and a pressure imbalance $U(positive or negative} 
is then induced in the self-compensating manometer using 
the (foot) pump in the deairing unit® The range of pressure, 
was restricted to =* 13®S MT/m (2 p®s®io) and the majority 
of the tests wex*e carried out under an excess pressure
-f* , Owithin the range of - 6®89 IdT/m (1 p.s®i.) ® The compen- 
•a-The need to use low excess pore water pressures if hydraulic 
fracturing is to be prevented has been discussed by Bjerrum 
et al (1972).
sating pot is then lifted or lowered until the mercury 
in the right hand limb is at the aero mark when water 
is to be pushed out of the piezometer (0g) or at the 
end of the horizontal tube when water is expected to 
flow into the piezometer (O' ) . The deairing unit is 
then closed and the self-oompeneating manometer is 
connected to one section of the piezometer under test 
through the appropriate buabar and valves. Measurements 
are made of the distance travelled by the mercury along 
the horizontal tube.
She main advantage of this system is that it 
does not require a lot of space and it is comparatively 
simple to operate. The horizontal tubs could be set up 
against the piezometer units and round the sides of the 
instrument hut if this is required for the attainment of 
steady state conditions.
; Constant head tests were performed at the start
of construction and after % 2  in of fill had been placed 
and typical examples of the test results are given in 
Figs. 3°12. The majority of the tests display a linear 
feature; however a strong downward curvature was obtained 
in some tests. The calculated values of insitu permeability 
are given in Table 3.4 from which the general tendency for 
permeability to decrease with depth may be seen. This is 
consistent with the fact that the fissure spacing of the
Gault increases with depth® Also fissures tend 
to be open under low-effective stressesP as is 
commonly observed in freshly exposed faces of trial 
pits® Free moisture is also, sometimes evident 
on the fissures in these pits, suggesting that they 
may act as channels for ground water flow® Minor 
variations in the soil* such as the *s±lt vein* 
observed in trial pit 3300/1 Fig® 3°2a will undoubtedly 
also be reflected in the insitu permeability. Sxioh 
variations may account for the range of variation of 
permeability measured within the various zones of 
soil at the site®
The average values of permeability within 
the various zones of soil at the trial site are 
summarised below. It is clear that the insitu perm­
eabilities of the Gault are considerably greater than
. Zone
Average Insitu 
Permeability K under 
height of fill H(m) Remarks
H = 0 H = 3.2
Solifluxion 0.35 m/y 0.18 m/yDeposits
Cryoturbated 0.27 0.09 Pz Els notGault included
Weathered Gault 0.34 0.098
Unweathered 0.15 0.054 Pz E21!) notGault included
is commonly expected from this type of clayp see for 
example Bishop and Bjerrum (1960)p Table 4® The
measured E values of the Gault may be compared with 
the value of 0*012 m/y (4 x 10*^ csm/sec) used in the 
calculation of pore water pressure equalization time 
in the piezometers, and which is typical of the values 
commonly obtained from the analysis of the response 
time in open-standpipe piezometers*
The influence of stress level on the 
permeability within each zone of the Gault is also 
evident from the summary, from which it can be seen 
that E decreases with increasing load* Although the 
effect of stress level may also be reflected in the 
variation of permeability with depth under any given 
stress condition, the sharp drop in E within the 
unweathered Gault may in addition to the influence 
of fissure spacing, also reflect the relative.absence 
of permeable fabric in the layer* Rowe (1972) found 
that whilst isolated samples of the blue London Clay 
at Croydon were without any significant permeable 
fabric, there was a profusion of interpedal silt 
and sand in a sample of the weathered brown finely 
fissured London Clay from a depth of 2 w below ground 
levelc Samples of the brown London Clay used in a 
centrifugal model study of short-term failure in a 
cutting, showed a failure time corresponding to 
1 2 - 2 4  weeks in the field* The undrained strength 
at failure was 60fo of that obtained from 38 mm samples, 
and as the fissure lumps were between 5 and 10 mm in
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size, the effect of sample size on the measured im~ 
drained strength would be small* In addition, failure 
was accompanied by an increase in water content on the 
slip surface* Rowe (1972) has noted that the model 
behaviour is consistent with the incidence of a permeable 
fabric *
The interesting deduction that can. be made 
is that in those zones of the Gault exhibiting a high 
mass permeability, some water content change may occur 
during typical construction periods especially under 
low levels of stress* She pore water pressure variation 
during the construction of the trial embankment shows 
some consistency with this expectation.
Very little data has been published on the 
insitu permeability of stiff fissured clays. A com-” 
parison of the coeffioient of conWtdation determined 
from the insitu permeabilities and by other methods, 
with published data for similar soils is presented in 
the subsequent section. It will suffice at this stage 
to mention that Rowe (1968), (1972) observed that the 
field performance of the carboniferous shale and mud­
stone foundation of the Staunton Harold dam and the 
London Clay foundation of the Ardleigh dam was consist­
ent with the result of insitu constant head permeability 
tests. The unweathered London Clay at Ardleigh was 
found to display a permeable fabric and the insitu IC 
decreased from about 0.13 m/y at 40 kH/m1' to about 
0.032 m/y at 200 kU/m^. A * short-term® failure at
the base of the cofferdam at the Hythe End reservoir 
also in the London Clay has been partly ascribed by 
.Rone (1972) to the high Insitu permeability allowing 
seepage of water and rapid softening of the clay* '
In contrast to these sites the blue London 
Clay at Wraysbury has been demonstrated by Skempton et 
al (1969) to be free of permeable fabric. Constant 
head Insitu permeability tests by Garga (1970) on samples 
from this site resulted in K values varying from 
0 .0 13 m/y at about 100 MT/m- effective overburden 
pressure to 0.00077 m/y under about 200 tfT/m^  effective
overburden pressure. These values of K are between
fess/kan .10 and 50 times those at the corresponding stress level A
obtained by Rowe (1972) for the Ardleigh London Clay.
They are still, however, higher than the laboratory 
values commonly obtained from tests on small samples.
d) Coefficient of Consolidation 0 . -- =------—  — 'Y
In this section the values of C calculatedv
from insitu permeability K, and 3 in. oedometer com­
pressibility Mv, (Cv = K/ are compared with Cv
determined from the observed dissipation during a 7 -^ 
day * rest period* shortly after the start of construction, 
and the Gv determined from the apparent dissipation at 
the end of construction.
i) Calculation of C r from insitu K and Laboratory M,r«
•n~mu— in 1 ~ ~ i n — - 11 — in ■ 1 «■ i« m ■ 1 mu 1 ■w ii 1 ■*rr-»ir~riT-m—1111 i i t —  r M i i n r -^ ■■■■» ■ •««■■.  - ,, n  r  ~r r t  \
The laboratory value of Mv is largely insensitive 
to sample sise, the presence of permeable fabric and test
conditions, Simons and Som (1969), Carga (1970),
Rowe (1972)o This method of calculating 0V is
therefore unlikely to involve significant errors.
The calculation of Cv for the various zones of 
soil at the trial site under insitu overburden 
pressure, and after 3*2 m of fill had been placed, 
are shown in Table 3«5&*> The calculated Cv values 
are 200 - 1500 times higher than the 3 JH oedometer 
values under the low insitu overburden pressure.
The range decreases to 200 - 500 times after the 
addition of 3.2 m of fill material.
ii) Calculation of Cv.» From Observed Rate of gore 
Water Pressure Dissipation.
The values of C relate to the observed 
dissipation over a 74- days break in construction due 
to the wet weather, which occUiredafter 0.83 m of fill 
material had been placed, Figs. 3*6. The rainfall 
does not appear to have had any significant effect 
on the pore water pressure dissipation as could be 
seen from p£ SI,Rg3 Jae jocot^ iin,the solifluxion layer, 
fezs. 138s a^ .d B_7s' below the shoulder were also located in 
the solifluxion mantle which has been found under 
natural conditions, to show an almost immediate response 
to rainfall. Pz E8s showed a marked response during 
loading, but the pore water pressure began to dissipate 
soon after construction stopped. At the- end of 7v 
days, the pore water pressure in the piezometer was 
slightly lower than the initial level at the start of
construction. Pz E7s only showed an insignificant 
3?esponse to the placing of 0.83 m of fill material 
and throughout the 7y  days the pore water pressure 
was virtually the same as the initial value* The 
variation in response reflects the variability of 
the solifluxion mantle, however, in both oases the 
indication is that the rainfall had no significant 
effect on the pore water pressure variation during 
the 7v days of cessation of construction.
The percentage dissipation is shown 
plotted with depth of piezometer in Pig. 3 d 3 a and 
the calculation for average 0 in each zone of soil 
at the trial site is given in Table 3.5b. Values 
of time factor T have been obtained from Taylor (1948). 
The applied pressure after the addition of 0.83 & 
of fill does not differ significantly from the insitu 
overburden pressure, and the ratio of observed 0^ to 
oedometer Cv similarly varies between 200 and 1500.
iii) Calculation of G.. Prom Apparent End of
Construction Dissipation."
It has been noted previously that a certain 
amount of dissipation occurred in all the piezometers 
during construction. Pigs. 3.6. The apparent con­
struction dissipation has been calculated from the 
difference between the sum of the ®undrained' increments 
of pore water pressure and the observed pore water 
pressure at the end of construction.
The apparent end of construction dissipation 
is expressed as
-  A u  -  £ u  _
W» -  x 100
Au
whei*e &U is the sumrintated 1undrained" pore water pressure 
at the end of construction*
A u  is the observed pore water pressure at the end 
of construction*
The values of U so calculated, are shown plotted against
depth in Fig* 3=13b, and the calculation for Gv is given
in Table 3°5c* The calculated va3.ues of 0 would not
reflect any drainage induced during the actual load
application, and may as a result underestimate the
time end of construction C values*v
The high insitu permeability in the solifluxion 
la.yer is not reflected in the variation of apparent 
dissipation with depth Fig* 3®l3b* This may be due to 
the fact that the top 1 m layer consisting of a granular 
Head material, probably allowed a very rapid dissipation 
of pore water pressure in the shallow layers of soil 
at the site* The comparatively lower apparent con*" 
struction dissipation in the shallow layers may therefore 
be reflecting the greater proportion of drainage in 
these layers duving the actual load application* The 
calculated average 0^ . value for the solifluxion layer 
in particular, is likely to underestimate the true 
field value*
±v) Comparison of Calculated 0 Valties*
A summary of calculated Cv values is shown
.In Fig0 3^130 from which it can be seen that the
C values for all zones of the G-ault are several v
hundred times higher than the typical laboratory
* P•value of ah out 1 m /yr^  under low effective stresses*
With increasing load however, there is a sharp 
decrease in the Gv values which then tend to converge 
to values between 10 and 100 times the typical 
laboratory values* She variation of 0^ for the ,
London Clay at Ardleigh, Rowe (1972), and Wraysbury,
Garga (19 70), based on insitu constant head permeability 
tests and laboratory compressibility, and tests on 
large diameter samples are also shorn in the figure® 
Mirata (19 6 5), from a consideration of the time- 
settlement curve of the Chingford and Hanningfield 
reservoir on the London Clay estimated the fir-ld Cv
o pvalues to be 5 m / y  and 6*5 m"/y respectively* These 
values are between 10 and 20 times the oedometer values 
and are roughly consistent with the convergence of Cv 
under high stresses noted by Garga (1970) and Rowe (1972), 
Fig* 3»13co
The results obtained by Weeks (1970) from 
the field dissipation of pore water pressure in the 
Weald Clay foundation of embankments- on the Sevenoaks 
By-Bass are also shorn in Fig. 3.13c* The Cv value
pat 70 kW/m“ was determined from pore water pressure 
measurements in the foundation of a 3 m high trial
pembankment and that at 300 RN'/m- x-jas calculated for
the foundation of a 16 m high embankment® She Cv 
value from the trial was 12 ® 4 times the corresponding 
laboratory value. In the design of the 16 m high 
embankment, this ratio was applied to the appropriate 
oedometer C^ ., and resulted in a value of 30 m / y  which 
was adopted in the design. it can be seen from 
Fig® 3‘13c that the actual Cv calculated from the
dissipation of pore water pressure below the embankment,,
- 2 — was only 15 m /y; fortunately, however, the B value
during construction was generally less than 0,5* whereas
a value of 1.0 had been assumed in the design®
The influence of permeable fabric on the
values of Cv determined from insitu measurement and
tests on large sample is clearly demonstrated in Fig®
3 ol3c. The Gault at the trial embankment site, the
London Olay at Ardleigh and Weald Clay at Sevenoaks
all of which contain a permeable fabric display very
high Cv values under low levels of stress. At the
trial embanlanent site, the permeable fabric was observed
from trial excavations and borings to consist of silt
veins, bands of shattered silt-stone phospha.tie nodules
and pyrites nodules, selenite crystals and occasionally,
thin seams of silt-sise and sand-siae particles between .
fissure faces® The Gy values for the London Clay at
Wrayabury where the absence of a permeable fabric has
been noted by Skempton et al (1969), is in complete
contrast to those at Ardleigh® The values of C for
the London Glay at Wraysbury though determined by indirect
methods, Garga. (1970) , are consistent with the 
field performance of embankments at the site^
(Privo ComnTi .Mr. Pawsey, Metropolitan Water Board)
. pwhich indicates G values of between 40 m /yr under
plow stresses, and 5 m /yr under the completed 
embankment o
The ultimate values of 0^ generally 
obtained under high levels of stress both in areas 
with and without a permeable fabric show a tendency 
to converge towards a value much closer to the 
laboratory value, indicating that the influence of 
permeable fabric predominates at the lower levels 
of stress 0 This is consistent with the fact that 
under increasing load, open fissures and permeable 
seams are expected to be closed or constricted® The 
implication of this is that 011 the Gault, low embank­
ments probably up to between 6 and 7 m in height can 
be constructed safely, without special drainage 
measures where the foundation material displays a 
permeable fabric. For higher embankments at such 
sites, it would still be possible for special drainage 
measures to be omitted, if a controlled rate of placing 
is specified after construction of the first 6 ia or 
so of embankment. This procedure has been successfully 
adopted during the construction of embankments on the 
Weald 03-ay along the Tonbridge By-Pass®
Comparisons have been made betwedn the 
field values of 0 and those determined from laboratory 
oedometer tests* This comparison is, however, not 
strictly valid as the field values relate to three 
dimensional consolidation whilst the oedometer tests 
give the one-dimensional Cv values,, Som (1968), from 
a consideration of a 14 m (45 ft.) thick layer of 
soil with a 0 of 1*2 m^/y (LL ft*^/year), shoxfed that 
under one dimensional consolidation, B0% consolidation 
would occur in 50 years* The corresponding figure 
for three dimensional consolidation is only 15 years*
The difference between field Cv and the laboratory 
values even at the higher levels of stress may therefore 
be a reflection of the divergence between the laboratory 
test conditions and field conditions* A better estimate 
of *ultimateE field C even in soils which display a 
permeable fabric, x^ ould only result from tests in which 
the field conditions are simulated* Triaxial dissip­
ation tests on small samples may therefore give a better 
reflection of the field Gv values under high levels of 
stress, compared to those that xfould be obtained from 
oedometer tests* For soils, exhibiting anisotropic 
permeability, both horizontal and vertical samples 
should be tested*
505 Stability of the Trial Embankment
a) Mode of Failure P
Failure occurred along the xfhole length of 
the embankment, 34 days after the start of construction®
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The maximum height at the centre line was 10.65 m and 
allowing for ahout 10 days soon after the start of 
construction when no fill was placed because of wet 
weather, this corresponds to a rate of construction 
of 0.45 m/day (1.5 ft./day). The events leading up 
to failure are listed "below.
5th October, 1970i A bulge was clearly visible in the
lower section of the embankment slope, 
which became more marked in the 
succeeding days. ,
9th October, 1970; Cracks observed along the lower section
of the embankment slope. The width 
of the uppermost crack was monitored 
and the following data was obtained : =
8.00 a.m. thin hair* line crack.
2.00 p.m. width of crack 25 mm (1 to.)
4*00 p.m. " " *■ 50 mm (2 to.)
6.00 p.m. " " '• 60 mm (2^ in.)
During the period of observation the area.
affected by ground heave extended for a maximum distance
of 9 m  (30 ft.) beyond the toe of the embankment. A
maximum heave of 0.3 m (1 ft.) was noted.
10th October, 1970; Ground heave attained a maximum level
of 1.3 m (4 ft.) above original groxmd 
level? there was no further southward 
extension of the affected area.
. A network of tension cracks was to existence 
running along the embankment slope, but which only extended 
to about half-way up the slope. There were also vertical 
cracks running across the slope associated with the 
differential displacement of the slope. Towards the 
evening, the lower section of the slope consisted of a
number of displaced blocks bounded by tension cracks 
in the fill. Despite these movements, there was no 
sign of failure in the top section of the embankment 
slope o
10th October, 1970s
10.00 p.m. Failure occurred along the whole 
embankment, Plates j5»l«
The lower section of the slope having been displaced as
a series of wedges, the top section of the slope then
slumped behind the displaced wedges leaving a polished
and striated rear scarp®
b'i) * Conventional* Stability Investigation.
In this section, the embankment failure is 
examined using conventional methods. For failure occurr­
ing during or at the end of construction, the total stress 
method of analysis is regarded as appropriate, and the 
''failure surface is assumed to be a circular arc® The 
shear parameters used in the analysis are the undrained 
strengths which are either determined from laboratory 
tests on undisturbed samples or field vaiiavj tests where 
conditions are suitable. For a saturated soil, the 
undrained strength is equal to one half the undrained 
compression strength, and as this value may vary with 
depth, results are reqxiired for samples from a wide range 
of depths, so that the appropriate values may be used 
along trial failure surfaces.
The broad applicability of total stress method 
of analysis to stiff clays has been established both from
~T<2 nS ion cn ac fc . in -pill
in it ia t io n of -failure.
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theoretical considerations and from field data. Skempton 
and Sowa (1963) found that the undrained strength of an 
undisturbed isotropically consolidated specimen only 
depends on the water content. The collation of data 
on loading failures involving stiff fissiired clays by 
Bishop and Bjerrum (I960) indicates that using undrained 
strength of 38 mm diameter samples, the total stress 
method of analysis generally results in factors of safety 
of between 1.0 and 2.0. Similar observations have also 
been made by Parry (1971) for embankments on normally 
consolidated, and lightly overconsolidated clays.
The undrained strength of stiff fissured cla,y^  
is usually determined from triaxial tests, plate loading 
tests or direct shear tests in the field. Most of the 
available data comparing the results from these tests 
have been obtained for the London Clay.
It has been recognised that even where undrained 
conditions may be entirely satisfied in the field, the 
radical difference between the laboratory conditions of 
the conventional undrained test, and those insitu may 
result to large errors to stability analysis. The 
discrepancies between field and laboratory values of 
undrained strength are known to arise from a number of 
factors, the effects of some of which cannot at present, 
be discerned individually.
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Factors Affecting the Measurement of Undrained 
Shear Strength.
It is known that factors affecting the
measurement of undrained strength include
i) Disturbance of soil during insitu testing 
or during fundisturbed* sampling, and sample 
preparation in the laboratory test, such as 
obtaining smaller ’undisturbed* specimens 
from ’undisturbed* U*>4 samples*.
ii) Structural anisotropy arising from one­
dimensional consolidation which may result 
in particle orientation and high residual 
strain energy: other sedimentary and post- 
depositional features such as fissures, joints 
and bedding may introduce a variation in 
undrained strength with orientation of sample 
if they show a preferred orientation.
iii) The sise of sample in the laboratory
• test, which must be large enough to be fully 
representative of the insitu structure of the 
clay.
iv) The difference between the stress system 
in the laboratory test and those insiiui, both 
before and during shear.
v) The influence of strain rate during the 
measurement of undrained strength. The time 
to failure in the conventional test of between 
5 and 15 mins is hardly, if ever, achieved in 
the fieldo
vi) Stress redistribution in the embankment 
during construction, which may result in- high 
lateral stresses in the embankment and initiate 
failure c
vii) Pore water pressure migration, which, 
m a y  cause swelling and local overstress in 
the foundation. This phenomenon is how­
ever likely to be critical in soft clajrs 
and highly structured deposits.
viii) Progressive failure of the slope, 
which would result in a variation of the 
strength mobilized along a potential 
failure surface, depending on the variation 
in strain along the surface.
.ix) The correctness of assuming that the 
failure surface is a circular arc, and the 
likelihood of the total stress method of 
analyses resulting to the most critical 
failure surface.
x) The time interval from the opening up 
of a borehole or test pit, to the start of 
the insitu test. This is more critical 
to soils with a high mass permeability to 
which some drainage may occur before the 
test is performed.
Some of these factors are enumerated . 
to the ensuing section.
Sample Disturbance.
The effects of sample disturbance on the 
London Clay has been investigated by Yfard et a,l (1959) 
and Y/ard et al (1965)* They found that on average, 
strengths from block samples were about 30$ greater 
than conventional borehole samples. Also, strengths 
from samples obtained by rotary coring were close to the 
block sample strengths. All the insitu total stresses 
are removed during sampling and a negative pore water
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pressure is set up in the samples, Skempton and S o w  
(1963)® According to the concept of stress path 
testing, Lamba (1967), Simons and Som (1969), the 
insitu conditions must he restored, "before shearing 
in the laboratory* However, reconsolidation of the 
sample may lead to lower void ratios and water contents 
than in the field, and to higher estimates of undrained 
strength, Skempton and S o m  (1963) <> Whereas the stress 
path procedure is undoubtedly more relevant to the field 
condition, its adoption in this case would probably 
result in a greater over-estimate of stability* This 
point is elaborated later, in the section dealing with 
insitu and laboratory stress conditions.
Bishop (1966) considering the undrained 
strength of the London Clay from the Ashford Common 
shaft, showed that strength is influenced by the 
inclination of the failure plane* The strength 
obtained from samples in which the major principal 
stress was applied horizontally, was found to be 
1*46 times the strength in the conventional test, with 
0§ yerticalo For the shallow samples of London Clay 
from Wraysbury, Argaival (1967), Simons (1967), it was 
found that the horizontal undrained strength was only 
slightly greater than the vertical undrained strength* 
Samples from both sites, tested with the failure plane 
arranged to coincide with the bedding plane, were, 
however*, found to give strengths of about 75a/° of those
determined from vertical sampleso The ratio was 
found to be 86$ for the shallow depths of the London 
Clay at Maldon, Bishop and Little (1967)® Tests on 
other materials, Duncan and Seed (1966), Lo (1965) 
similarly also show that undrained strength may vary 
with orientation®
The strong particle orientation parallel“ I
■ -to bedding in intact samples of London Clay, Cault" |
and other deposits, has been discussed by Tchalenlto (1968)«
This development was attributed to consolidation of
the sediments under overburden pressure* and was found
to persist except where the clay has been very severely
weathered® The loxtfer undrained strengths along the
bedding plane may be reflecting the preferred particle
orientation in the London Clay®
• I
It follows from the foregoing, that the shear
strength along a potential failure surface In the field j
may vary purely as a result of differences in its
orientation® According to Lo (1965), a drop in nn-
drained strength of 50$ in the horizontal direction,
leads in a circular arc analysis of a typical slope,
to a reduction in factor of safety of only 15 - 50$«,
This observation coupled with the fact that some reduction
in strength always accompanies sampling, led Bishop (1966)
to suggest that the total stress method of analysis has
probably appeared more accurate than theoretically it
should he®
«■ ■ The term 'vertical® means that the axis of the specimen
was parallel to the direction of major principal stress 
in the test®
Studies of the effect of sample size on the 
undrained strength of London Clay have been made by 
Bishop (1966)v Bishop and Little (1967)» Marsland (19 6 7), 
and Simons (1967)° Bishop and Little (1967) noted 
that for the shallow depths of the brown London Clay 
investigated at Mai don«, the average insitu undrained 
strength in a 0*6 x 0«6 m (2 ft x 2 ft) sheas8 box test 
was only 55$ of that obtained from vertical 38 mm diameter 
specimen3 obtained from U4 samples- There was, however, 
no discernible differences between the undrained strength 
of 38 mm and 100 mm diameter samples- The low insitu 
result is partly due to orinntation effects on the failure 
plane, however, laboratory tests on 38 mm diameter samples 
resulted in undrained strength along the bedding equal 
to 86$ of that determined for vertical samples- The 
insitu test was sheared at a rat© 12 times slower than 
in the laboratory test, but as will be shown later, this 
variation in. testing rate is unlikely to be responsible 
for any significant part of the difference in the undrained 
strengths- A ma^or part of the reduction from 86 ~ 55% 
may therefore be ascribed to size effects- It should 
be noted, however, that the degree to which anisotropy 
is reflected may be more marked in the large insitu 
shear box sample than in the small laboratory sample, 
due to the insitu sample being more representative-
The undrained strength determined from large 
bases, 0 - 3m ( 12 ins) to 1  m (36 ins), were about 10$ 
higher than the insitu shear box values- This departure
may well be due to the difference in orientation 
of the failure planes in these tests.
From the analysis of failure conditions 
in bored piles in the London Clay, Whitaker and Cooke 
(1966) noted that the undrained strength was only 
about 75$ of that indicated by 38 111m x 76/iUiv in x 3 in) 
specimens obtained from U4 samples. This conclusion 
is supported by the results of Burland et al (1966) 
who found the range to be from 6?$ to 1 1 5 $ and by 
Hooper and Butler (1966) who also found that the insitu 
strength of London C3.ay determined from plate loading 
tests was 72$ to 1 1 0$ of that indicated by 38 mm x 76 ram 
specimens obtained from U4 samples.
Simons (3-967)y from a consideration of insitu 
shear box tests and triaxial undrained tests on the 
London Clay at Wraysbury, concluded that 100 x 200 mm 
(4 in x 8 in) samples were large enough to adequately 
reflect the insitu fissure structure of the clay. The 
strength obtained from the analysis of a /short-term' 
slip was about 76$ of that measured 011 vertical 
100 mm x 200 mm samples. The discrepancy was ascribed 
to differences in the orientation of the failure planes 
in the field which was mainly horizontal and :ln the 
laboratory test on vertical samples and the differing times 
to failure. Bishop and Little (1967) also found that 
a longer rate of loading led to lower estimates of 
undrained strength.
Triaxial undrained tests on 58 mm, 76', mm 
and 125 mm (14’ in, 5 in and 5 in) diameter specimens,
cut from block samples of the London C3.ay from
Wraysbury, Marsland (196?), resulted in the following 
strength ratios when compared to the strength of the 
smallest sample, 100s77?66 at 8 in (26 ft) below the 
surface of the clay where the fissure lumps varied 
from 50 *■- 150 mm (2 - 6 in) and 100:77:59 at 31 ia 
(103 ft) below the surface of the clay, where the 
fissure lumps were 75 - 410 mm (3 ” 16 in.) 3ji size®
Large diameter plate loading tests also resulted in 
undrained strengths only about 75$ of those determined 
from vertical 38 mm diameter samples®
Marsland and Butler (1967) also found that
for the stiff fissured Barton Olay, 38 mm diameter
samples gave a higher value of undrained strength than 
75 mm and 125 mm diameter samples® The effect of 
sample size however became smaller at sh.a3.low depths 
below the ground surface®
The Insitu and Laboratory Stress Systems®
The effect of sampling on the insitu stress 
system has already been mentioned and the need for a 
testing procedure which first brings the sample to a 
state of stress similar to those insitu,before shearing 
has also been noted® The problem of determining the 
insitu stress system can, however, be a very difficult 
one. There is evidence from laboratory work that the 
effective horizontal stress in overconsolidated clays
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may exceed 2 times the value of the effective vei’tical 
stress* Skempton (1961)* Bishop et al (1965)*
Recently the results of Bishop et al (1965) have been 
applied in the prediction of long term deformation of 
deep basements in the London Clay by Ward (1971),
Cole and Burland (1972), and was found to give good 
agreement with pile loading tests and full scale 
observations. The method of calculating values of 
insitu K0 which was first proposed by Skempton (1961), 
therefore appears to be reliable.
Skempton and Hutchinson (3-969) have suggested 
that the horizontal undrained strength of the London 
Clay probably reflects the high lateral insitu consol­
idation pressure in the clay. The K values for the 
Ashford Common shaft, Bishop et al (1965), are greater, 
for a given depth, than those at Bradwell, Skempton (1961). 
The difference is, however, consistent with the higher 
estimated preconsolidation load at the site of the 
Ashford Common shaft. The preconsolidation loads at 
Ashford Common and at Wraysbury are likely to have 
been slmi3.ar; the absence of any significant difference 
between the ratio of horizontal undrained strength to 
vertica.1 undrained strength at Wrays bury, Agarwal (1967), 
probably reflects the fact that in the shallov? layers, 
unloading and release of lateral support by excavation 
has resulted in dissipation of lateral insitu stresses. 
Such a behaviour would be consistent with the assessment
by Bjerrum (3.966), that the London Clay has weak bonds 
which can be easily destroyed.
.  • 1 2 2  i
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In the conventional laboratory test, samples 
are not first of all subjected to the stress system 
that was operative in the field, and the applied stress 
path during shear may not follow that in the field*
Even if sampling does not involve any disturbance or 
volume change on removal of the insitu total stresses, 
a small residual shear strain will occur due to the 
removal of the stress difference ( 1 - lO* K* ~ which
0  V
wxrald exist in the natural strata when EQ is not equal 
to unity* As the stress-strain behaviour of soils is 
not truely elastic, and is as a result, not fully 
reversible, the insitu stress state and void ratio will 
not be completely attained even if samples were subjected 
to the insitu stress state before being sheared* The 
error resulting from this will be iadistinquishable from 
that due to structural disturbance, which will also 
affect the reversibility of strains; the overall effect
may be that the insitu undrained strength is over-
• :
estimated* Laboratory tests in which attempts are made 
to simulate sampling and othei' stress-states insitu, do 
not, however, result in significantly different parameters 
from those obtained by conventional methods, Skempton and 
Sowa (1963), Simons and Som (1969)«
The rotation of principal stresses which may
occur in the field are also neglected in the laboratory 
test* In the field, the directions of major and minor 
principal stresses are rotated during shear, except along
<£^ v is the insitni effective vertical stress*
the centre line "under a symmetrical embankment, Parry 
(1971)<> Despite these disadvantages, the triaxial 
compression and extension tests probably approximate 
to the limits of undrained strength that is likely to 
be encountered in the field® .
Ladd (196?)j considers the triaxial test 
on saturated soils, to result in an under-estimate of 
the insitu strength due to sample disturbance, but 
that the insitu undrained strength for most modes of 
failure in the field is likely to be less than the 
conventional triaxial undrained strength because of 
changes in the intermediate principal stress, and 
differences in the orientation of the principal stress 
direction. Thus, it is suggested that the broad 
applicability of the total stress method of analysis, 
may be due in pa.rt, to the fact that sample disturbance, 
and the differences between the stress systems in the 
field and in the triaxial test, may be compensating 
errors ®
For the G-ault, the strong diagenetic bonds 
developed during its consolidation, Bjerrum (1966), may 
have subsequently been destroyed in the shallow layers, 
by the strains which accompanied cyclic freezing and 
thawing, drying and wetting, and oxidation and reduction 
of the mineral.constituents. Only small differences 
may now exist between horizontal undrained strength and 
vertical_undrained strength in these layers, which are 
likely to be mainly involved .in foundation failures below
motorway embankments. In any case the section of 
a circular arc failure surface, in a typical slope, 
along which the horizontal strength would be approp­
riate, would generally be small. This factor, to­
gether with the possible compensating errors in the 
triaxial test, tends to reduce the apparent error 
involved in the use of the laboratory undrained 
strength in the analysis of end of construction 
failures.
Time Dependent Behaviour.
The influence of strain rate on undrained, 
strength, progressive failure, and the time interval 
involved in insitu testing are discussed.
Apart from the need to determine undrained 
strength from representative samples, the problem of 
deciding on a value of insitu strength is complicated 
by its variation with time. The conventional un­
drained test is visually completed within 1 5 mine, 
whereas the rate of loading in most constructional 
operations is measured in terms of weeks or months, 
a loading rate many times smaller1 than in the routine 
test. In contrast, the shear stresses in the subgrade 
of roads and runways is applied at a much faster rate 
than that used in the laboratory test.
In the investigation of cutting failures 
in the London Clay at Bx-adwell, Skempton and La Bochell© 
(1965-) observed that the undrained strength of vertical
38 mm diameter specimens cut from the same block 
sample, decreased with increasing time to failure..
The i*esults suggest that a failure occurring in one 
day would develop an undrained strength 10$ less 
than the conventionally mill test value, and for a 
time to failure of 1  month the reduction in strength 
would be about 20$. This decrease in strength was 
associated with an increase in the moisture content 
in. the shear zone of samples, although there was no 
overall change in the moisture content of the samples. 
The Cambridge Clay studied by Casagrande and Vilson 
(1951) showed a drop in conventional undrained strength 
of about 18$ for a failure time of 1 month. In 
contrast the T'omebu Clay, Bjerrum et al (1958) showed 
a considerable drop of about 50$ when the failure time 
was increased from 15 mins to 1 month. This decrease 
was accompanied by an increase in pore water pressure 
at failure which, however, was not sufficient to 
account for the whole decrease.in undrained strength 
with time.
The midrained shear strength mobilized along 
failure surfaces at Bradwell was only about 55$ of the 
conventional value. It was suggested that this dis­
crepancy was due to the differing times to failure in 
the laboratory and in the field, size effects arising 
from testing small samples that are unrepresentative 
of the~insitu fissure structure of the clay, with 
progressive failure playing a very minor role.
The experiments of Skempton and La Rochelle 
also show that the drop in undrained strength in the 
•long term’ agrees roughly with the post-peak drop­
off in strength noted in the conventional test. A 
similar average drop of about 20% was recorded in 
the large shear box tests at Maldon reported by 
Bishop and Little (196?), over an average displacement 
of 30 mm ( l d 8 ins). Recently, Bishop (1971) has 
reported undrained ring shear tests with, a time to 
failure of ly rnins, on remoulded blue London Olay from 
Wraysbury, showing 4J>fa post-peak drop-off in shear 
strength after large strains.
The undrained strength along a failure 
surface in the field may therefore vary with the strains 
along it. The Brittleness Index Ip displayed in 
laboratory test may .decrease with increasing time to 
failure, and with increasing stress in the laboratory 
test. Bishop (1971) considers that even under low 
stress levels, negative pore water pressures are un­
likely to be maintained across a rupture surface, and 
that the undrained strength would adjust itself to 
the post-peak ’effective’ angle of shearing resistance 
0 5 multiplied by the applied normal stress <]T «> A 
rapid post-peak drop-off in shear strength is therefore 
likely during short-term failures in cuttings, where
.v.
The post-peak drop-off in undrained strength has been 
/ designated, Brittle Index Ip by Bishop (1971).
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the reduced stresses may cause negative pore pressures 
and hence high peak undrained strength. The formation 
of a failure sux-faoe would then cause a sharp drop 
ifek a value consistent with CTtan 0s. Under high 
normal stresses such as in confined penetration 
tests, Bishop (1971) considers that a fissured clay 
may behave as a work-hardening plastic material.
This assessment is supported by the results of Marsland 
(1971) on the London Clay which show an increase in 
undrained strength of about 50$ in confined plate 
loading tests over those obtained in unconfined tests. 
Progressive failure thus seems unlikely to be of 
significance in end-of-construction failures below 
high embankments.
7 Insitu tests are sensitive to softening which
may occur due to water seepage into shafts and test 
pits. The risk of softening is however related to 
the rate at Which water is fed to the fissures, the 
differential pressure head created by the excavation 
and the magnitude and direction of any changes in 
effective stress that occur, Rowe (1972). As most 
insitu shear box tests are carried out during the 
dry summer months, and at shallow depths, then, 
provided reloading takes place soon after excavation, 
very little error would arise from drainage. In 
deep shafts, however, such as at Ashford Common and 
in bored piles, conditions are mo.re favourable for 
some drainage to occur in a short period of time.
Insitu loading tests in the London Clay in which 
the start of testing is delayed after the completion 
of the excavation, may result in lower ultimate bearing 
pressures due to opening of fissures and moisture 
migration, Ward et al (1965)? Palmer and Holland (1966). 
Insitu tests were not carried out at the trial site, 
and so this problem does not arise.
Stress Redistribution in Bmbankment°
The differential settlements which can occur 
during the construction of an embankment can give 
rise to high lateral stresses which would in turn 
reduce stability. These stresses are usually ignored 
in embankment design although an indirect allowance 
is sometimes made by ignoring the sheai' strength of 
the fill in stability analysis. This procedure will 
be reasonable in cases where a tension crack develops 
in the fill.
The calculation of foundation stresses by a 
method based on the theory of elasticity, has shown 
that high lateral stresses were induced during con­
struction which exceeded the vertical stresses around 
the toe of embankment. A large horizontal force would 
therefore, ha/ve been exerted along the lower part of 
the embankment, thus in creasing the risk of failure.
A tensile strength component would also have been 
generated by this lateral force. After the formation 
of tension cracks, which is likely to be during the 
early stages of movement, lateral stresses cease to
be of significance« 'failure would, however, only
continue if the shear strength of the soil is decreased 
'by disturbance;, or, high pore water pressures sire 
developed on the slip surface# The latter condition 
was observed to precede failure of the trial embank- 
mentj, after tension cracks had appeared lower down 
the embankment slope*
f
Conclusions.
from the foregoing discussion, it is possible 
to suggest some tentative corrections to the conventional 
undrained strength* All the corrections would involve 
a reduction ,1n factor of safety*
Structural Anisotropy: (±) The ratio of 
horizontal undrained strength to vertical undrained 
strength in the shallow layers that will be involved 
in most embankment failures may be small, and could be 
neglected without serious loss of accuracy in stability 
calculations*
(ii) The undrained strength 
in the direction of bedding may be as low as 75^ of 
that determined from vertical samples* A greater prop­
ortion of anisotropy may be reflected on a larger failure 
surface in the field than in the laboratory samples*
As only a small proportion of a typical circular arc 
failure surface would involve failure in the plane of 
beddings this factor would only have a small affect 
on stability calculations*
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Size Sffectss, Where the fissure spacing is 
generally less than 100 mm, only insignificant 
reductions in undrained strength, seems likely from 
the use of samples larger than 100 mm in diameter 
in laboratory test* This condition applies to the 
shallow layers of the Gault which will in general he 
involved in most embankment failures., Smaller spec­
imens (38 mm diameter) obtained from U4 samples are 
likely to over-estimate the undrained strength, deter­
mined from 100 mm samples, by about 30$* Due to the 
fact that failure in the field may occur through a 
larger and more representative area, the insitu strength 
may be lower than that estimated from large laboratory 
samples* The insitu tests at Maldon suggest, taking
-ftan optimistic view, that a 16$ error may result from 
this * .
Strain Rate; For the time to failure involved 
in the trial embankment (34 days) a 20$ error is likely 
to result in stability calculations, from, the use of 
conventional undrained strength*
■ v .i w u i iw iw w in f  m i h tu — w i f m w i m M  ■» ■■ *"  *■'.■■............   **' ■" '*" *— ****
■JrA reduction from 86$ to 55$ was observed; allowing 
5$ for shear box error, Bishop (1966), and 10$ for 
larger anisotropy results in a size error of 7 1 - 55 
= 16$» The effect of anisotropy after the size 
correction is not any more significant than, has been 
observed in the London Clay*
. Measurements of undrained strength have been 
made on 100 mm x 200 mm samples of the Gault to 
reduce size effects. The samples vxere obtained by­
percussion boring and the tests were carried out with 
a time to failure of about 15 mins. The results are 
summarised below : —
Soil Type Depth (m) Undrained Strength C
KU/m2
Solifluxion Deposits 1.0 - 2.0 25
Cryoturbated Gault 2.0 - 3.6 62
I 3.6 - 4.5 76
Weathered Gault 4.5 - 5.7 62
It 5.7 - 7.5 60
Unweathered Gault 7.5 - 8.5 56
it 8.5 - 10.0 82
it 10.0 - 12.05 62
I! . 12.05 - 13.6 56
I
1 13.6 - 15.35 70
The undrained strength of the fill material was 
determined from 58 mm samples, tested so that failure 
occurred in about 1 5 mins, was s­
C = 110 M / m 2 0 « 0hi U.
There is little scatter in the undrained strength values 
of the undisturbed G-ault though minor variations occur. 
This majr be due to the txse of 100 mm diameter samples 
in the laboratory tests„
The Gault was reduced to a crumbled mass 
of small fissure lumps by the excavation and com­
paction processes® The use of 58 mm samples foz° 
measuring Hie. undrained strength d£ therfill' ifc -.un­
likely to involve any significant error arising from 
the size of the laboratory sample®
?v) Total Stress Analysis®
Analyses have been made to find the most 
critical failure surface consistent with the observed 
slip surface at the rear scarp and beyond the toe 
after the general collapse of the embankment® Further 
analyses established that this failure surface was 
also the most critical for the embankment® The 
results of stability analysis in which the laboratory 
undrained strength-depth variation reported previously 
was applied along the failure surface, are given below
i) Circular arc through observed slip surface at rear 
and beyond toe*ab, Fig® 5«14,
Factor of Safety Fa - 1®45 .
Ignoring the strength of the fill,
Factor of Safety F^ = 0®97 .
ii) Circular arc through observed slip surface at rear 
and passing through toe of embankment, ad?
F = 1®88ci
ignoring fill strength F^ = 0®79
Ignoring the strength of the fill material 
results in a factor of safety of less than unity.,
This seems unlikely in view of the fact that no 
corrections have been applied to the undrained 
strengths for errox*s arising from testing rate, siae 
effects, and anisotropy* Although this method., to­
gether with an adequate factor of safety, would appar­
ently result in a safe design, it clearly does not 
reflect the observed mode of failure* As previously 
stated, the final collapse of the embankment involved 
shearing in the fill material, which left the exposed 
rear scarp with a high degree of polish and slicken- 
siding* It would have been appr0|triat0 to neglect 
the strength of the fill material in. the analyses, if 
a tension crack had formed in the fill before the 
general collapse of the embankment j the observations 
before and after failure do not justify such an assump­
tion*
The factor of safety for the most critical 
failure surface has been reassessed, making corrections 
for testing rate and anisotropy to the laboratory un­
drained strengths*
a) The undrained strengths have been reduced, 
by 20/& to allow for slower rate of loading 
in the field*
b) The undrained strength along those parts of 
the slip surface inclined at - 5° have been 
assumed to be 7 5 /^ of the vertical undrained 
strength.
. • 1-30
13 4
Applying correction b) lowers the factor of safety 
from 1»43 to lo_59 
and a combination of a) and b) results in 
F = 1.12
The error in the calculated factor of safety lies
within the limits suggested for loading failures by
Bishop and Bjerrum (I960). However, in the failures
considered by Bishop and Bjerrum, no corrections were
applied to the undrained strength used in the analyses,
for size, time or orientation effects* The errors
indicated by these analyses should strictly be compared 
«
with F of lo45 obtained for the trial embankment, using 
unoorrected undrained strengths.
V) Effective Stress Analysis.
. In this section, the embankment failure is
analysed assuming a circular arc failure surface, and 
an assumed pore water pi’essure distribution»
(i) Laboratory Effective Stress Parameters»
The results of consolidated undrained tests 
with measurement of pore watei* pressure on vertical 
100 mm diameter samples of undisturbed G-ault and 38 mm 
diameter samples of the G-ault Clay fill, are given 
overleaf. The results show that at the site of the 
trial, weathering and frost disturbance have resulted 
in a reduction in effective cohesion C ’. A similar 
observation has also been made for the London Clay, Lias Clay 
K'euper Marl by Chandler (1969) 9 (1972).
■ Zone
Depth below 
Ground level Effective Stress Parameters
Cryoturbated Gault 2.OS- 4*85 m O' = 10 klT/m2' 0 8 = 23.0°
Weathered G-ault 4.85 - 7.20 Q II H 1! 0f = 24.5°
Unweathered Gault 7*20 - C8 = 25 IT 08 = 18.5°
Gault Clay Fill — oHII 1! 0 8 = 23.0°
(ii) Factors Affecting; Effective Stress Parameters.
Very few studies have been made into the 
effects of sample size and orientation on peak effective 
stress parameters. Despite the variation in undrained 
strength with orientation of samples from the Ashford 
Common shaft and Wraysbury noted earlier9 there was no 
significant difference between the effective stress 
parameters determined fi'om 38 mm vertical, hox-izontal 
and inclined samples. Bishop et al (1965), Agarwal (1967) 0 
Marsland (1971)* however, observed from tests on 98 mm 
(~  4 in) diameter samples of London Clay from Wrays bury, 
taken so that failure occurred along the bedding, that
pat low normal stresses, below about 100 kH/rn" (1 3 . 5  p.s.i.), 
which are commonly encountered in stability problems, 
the shear strengths were appreciably lower than the 
comparable values determined from 38 mm samples by 
Agarwal (1967)° The tests by Marsland (1971) also show 
that at the low stress levels, the failure envelope 
displays a marked curvature and passes through the origin. 
This is In conflict with the observation made from tests 
on 38 ram samples by Bishop et al (1965), from which it 
was concluded that no tendency to show a C 8 -• 0 is 
displayed at the very low normal stresses.
/
. . t
Effective stress parameters for vertical 
38 min samples of the Barton Clayf Marsland and 
Butler (1967) were also found to he higher than 
those measured on 75 mm (3 In) and 125 mm (5 in) 
diameter samples of similar orientation. Insitu 
shear hox tests on a square 610 mm (2 ft) sample, 
in which failure occurred in the horizontal plane, 
similarly also resulted in lower parameters than 
were measured on vertical 38 mm samples0
Bar more data than is at present available, 
is required before the influence of structure on the 
shear strength of stiff fissured clays can be satis­
factorily understood. The data available at present 
do, however, clearly demonstrate the need for shear 
tests oil these soils to be performed on large samples *
(iii) Stability Analysis*
Analyses have been carried out'assuming that 
the pore water pressure parameter B is equal to 0.5 la­
the foundation materials and in the fill material, at 
failure. In the foundation, the end of construction 
pore water pressure U is thus, given by
U = u0 + 0 . 5 Ao"v>
where UQ is the initial pore water pressure, and A d T v
is the increase in total vertical stress
The variation of effective stress parameters with depth
noted earlier, was used a l o n g  the length of the slip
surface in the foundation.
The most critical failure surface ae, Big.3 *14t.
p-ives a factor of safety 3? = 1 . 1 9
O  n»g»gW4iwu»ww<inmir.M
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If the strength of the fill material is 
ignored, the factor of safety reduces to F = h l h  
For a circular arc failure surface passing 
through the observed slip surface at the rear, and 
at the toe, ab, Fig* 3°14, the factor of safety is 
equal to F = 1*26.
Ignoring the strength of the fill material 
in this case results in a factor of safety F - 1*20*
Compared to the minimum factor of safety 
F of 1*43 obtained from conventional total stress 
analysis, the effective stress method coif analysis 
seems to give a more accurate estimate of factor of. 
safety* Some of the factors affecting the total- 
stress analysis have a smaller effect on the effective 
stress method* In particular strain rate affects do 
not arise in the measurement of effective stress para­
meters as very slow rates of strain are employed«
The major difficulty with the effective stress method 
of analysis is that its accuracy depends mainly on 
the reliability of the pore water pressure distribution 
used in the analysis* A considerable discrepancy 
between field and calculated values of F may arise 
where failure is non-circular, with the failure path 
occurring mainly along bedding* . The influence of 
pore water pressure on the value of F has been, invest­
igated by considering the failure pore water pressure 
distribution to follow the profile of the embankment 
slope* This disti’ibution gives considerab3.y higher
pore water pressures than the predicted distribution, 
yet, stability analyses show that the most critical 
failure surface, ae, results in a factor of safety 
F ~ 0.92 compared to I_*19 obtained using predicted 
pore water pressures. For failure surface, ab, the 
value of F is 1.03 for the higher distribution com­
pared to 1.26 obtained using predicted pore water 
pressures*
The effective stress method of analysis, 
v involving comparatively less uncertainties than the 
total stress method, appears to be a more reliable 
method of estimating construction stability even though 
the assumed pore water pressures may involve quite 
significant errors*
i * .
c) Investigation of the Embankment Failure*
- (i) Site Investigation.
The post-failure profile was surveyed and 
the section through the centre of the embankment is 
shown in Fig* 3*16* The failure surface was established 
by two boreholes B*10 and B.ll and a trial pit excavated 
at the toe of the slipped mass* The trial pit, Fig* 3«17, 
was carefully logged and sampled5and a number of features 
noted are discussed below*
The trial pit was excavated on the 15th October, 
four days after the complete collapse of the embankment*
The main slip surface was exposed and some slight move­
ments were still observed to be taking place along it*
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A relative displacement of 51 mm (2 in) occurred 
overnight across the slip surface on the northern, 
face of the trial pito The failure surface 
exposed was found to he highly polished and 
striated* It consisted of a slightly curved 
surface inclined at an average angle of 30°, which 
formed the main toe of the slide* This section 
of the failure surface occurred across the soli™ 
fluxion layer* The adjoining section was situated 
in the oryoturhated Gault and displayed an irregxilar 
profile with an average dip of 10° into the emhanlc™ 
ment* Several slip surfaces with curved outlines 
which tended to rise steeply towards the ground 
surfaoe, and become sub-horizontal with depth can 
also be seen in the drawing of the pit, Fig* 3*17° 
These slip surfaces are characteristic of non- 
continuous slip surfaces, which have been shown to 
be a feature of the layer of the G-ault underlying 
the solifluxion mantle* One of these surfaces 
YZ, Fig® 3°16, was seen to have formed part of the 
failure path associated with, a displaced block which 
had resulted in a tension crack XY, in the fill 
material® This type of displacement involving the 
formation of a tension crack in the fill material
has been referred to as 'wedge1 failure* It is
» / \ _ possible that the location of wedge failures and
hence tension craoks in the fill material, were
determined by the points of emei’gence at ground
sux’face of non-continuous slip surfaces in the
foundation*
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(ii) Shear Strength Determination - Standard Tests.
A block sample was cut across the slip
surface in the trial pit from which two sets of 
3 No. 38 mm diameter samples containing the slip 
surface, were taken. Each set was taken such 
that the slip surface was inclined at 40° to the 
vertical axis of the samples. One set of these 
samples was tested under drained conditions in 
the triaxial apparatus, and the other set, under 
undrained conditions with a time to failure of 
about 15 rnins. Standard consolidated undrained 
tests with measurement of pore water pressure and 
undi'ained tests were carried out on samples of 
the Gault clay fill and the.' cryoturbated G-ault.
The results of these, and other standard tests are 
given in Table 3.6.
(iii) Consolidated Undrained Test on Partly 
Saturated Gault Clay Fill. "
In addition to the standard tests, 100 mm 
samples of the Gault clay fill obtained from the 
embankment, were tested under consolidated undrained 
conditions, without any'prior saturation under back 
pressure.
The effective stress in a saturated soil 
(single pore f3.uid) could be defined by the difference 
between the total stress ( S and the pore water pressure 
U without any serious loss of accuracy, Skempton (I960). 
For unsaturated soils, however, the pore space contains
two fluids, air and water. An expression defining 
effective stress in these soils was suggested by 
Bishop (1955) which has subsequently been justified 
by Skempton (I960), Jennings (I960), Bishop et al 
(I960), Coleman (I960). The expression defines the 
effective stress in partly saturated soil as foBows
C '  = <5-ua + X<Da - V  ••••••••(9)
where < 5  ~ total stress c. .
Ua = pore air pressure.
U = pore water pressxire.
1  is a parameter related to the degree of 
saturation, equalling unity when the soil 
. is saturated, and zero for dry soils.
Bishop and Henkel (1965) advocate caution in the 
application of Eq. (9), as the principle of effective 
stress for saturated soils considers that changes 
in total stress and in the pore water pressure have 
similar effects on deformation and shearing character­
istics. Donald (3.961) has shown that the rate of 
volume change in a partly saturated soil varies with 
the degree of saturation, and the effects of saturation 
on volume change characteristics have also been noted 
by Burland (1961). Thus, changes in the d egree of 
sa'imration in a partly saturated soil may alter the 
mechanical properties of the soil. It would appear 
from the data, however, that such changes mainly 
affect deformation characteristics.
For soils having a relatively high degree 
of saturation, a reasonably accurate evaluation of 
the effective stress does not require the measurement 
of pore air pressure« Tests hy Blight (196l)4
Bishop- and 'Henkel(l965^ sisg3sfc that oi unique relationship 
between jC and the degree of saturation S, may exist 
for different tjrpes of soils. At the higher levels 
of saturation, however, (S’ 9059 f ^  was generally
close to unity, and the effective stress expression, 
(9), approximates to :«
6 s’ = < S  - uw .............(10)
The relationship between day densitjf and 
moisture content obtained in the British Standard 
(B.S.) compaction test are given in Fig. 5*15a<> The 
mean result from core samples taken daily throughout 
construction are also shown in the figure, and it 
can be seen that the fill was placed generally about 
5f* above the optimum moisture content, corresponding 
to a degree-of saturation of aboxit 96$. Eq* (10) 
could, therefore, be used to estimate the effective 
stress of samples of the fill, without any significant 
loss of .accuracy „ •
The difficulties of measuring pore water 
pressure in partly saturated samples have been dis­
cussed by Bishop (.1960), Bishop and Henkel (1965),
Data published by Bishop (I960) suggests that the
assumption that j L -  leads to a lower estimate of 
C; the error in C* however, becomes insignificant 
for high degrees of saturation.
Bishop (1970)* It has been shown that accurate 
measurement of effective stress parameters in partly- 
saturated soil, compacted at or below optimum moisture 
content requires the use of high air entry porous 
discs in the triaxial teste The use of a coarse 
disc may result in the measurement of pore air pressure 
leading to high estimates of effective cohesion Cf ®
Slow testing rates are also recommended to avoid 
pressure gradients in the pore Tfater and air.,
'As the initial pore water pressure in a 
specimen is always negative, water will be drawn 
from the porous disc as soon as the sample is placed 
in contact with it. According to Bishop and Henkel 
(1965), a balance can be achieved if three conditions 
are met
i)the initial pore water px'essure 
is not lower than -1 atmosphere,
(about - 13 lb/sq in (90 kff/m^ )) 
as cavitation then occurs in the 
measuring system, allowing water 
to' be drawn from it through the 
perrons disc, into the sample®
ii) the initial negative pore water 
pressure is not higher than the air 
entry value of the porotis disc as 
air is then drawn into the porous 
disc displacing water into the 
sample ®
iii)after the sample is subjected 
to applied stress, the pressure 
difference (U0 - U^) does not 
exceed the air entry value of the 
porous disc®
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Due to the high degree of saturation in 
the G-ault Clay fill, these difficulties could be 
overcome by the use of a porous ceramic disc with 
a high air entry value . In a partly saturated 
soil a change in volume occurs during uudrained 
shear due to the compressibility and solubility in 
water^of air and other gases in the pore space.,
This change can be measured from the amount of water 
entering or leaving the cell, by noting the displace™ . 
ment of the boundary between water and mercury in 
a manometer introduced between the cell and the 
pressure system in the standard triaxial apparatus,
Fig. 3.15b*
The results obtained from tests on partly
saturated samples of the Gault Clay fill are summarised
in Figs. 3.15c, d. A typical consolidation curve is
shown in Fig.. 3 »1 5 e, from which the tendency for a
marked volume change to occur in the first minute or
*For cases where condition i) is not satisfied Bishop 
and Henkel (1965) recommend that the pore air pressure 
in the sample be artificially increased so as to raise 
the pore water pressure, which differs from the pore 
air pressure by (Ua ~ U^), into the range which can be 
measured without cavitation.
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so of consolidation oan be seen. This behaviour 
results in a very rapid rate of shearing which is 
considered uncharacteristic of the actual failure.
The large initial volume change is thought to 
correspond to the displacement of air in the sample.
The shearing rates were determined from a corrected 
consolidation curve obtained by subtracting the 
initial volume change from all other subsequent 
readings. This procedure resulted in slower testing 
rates ranging from 0.00114 cm/min at the lowest cell
Opressure of 20 kH/m1' (2.9 p.s.i.) to 0.11 cm/min at 
the maximum cell pressure of 275 kKF/m (40 p.s.i.).
The test results shown in Fig. 3°15d clearly 
reflect the sensitivity of the parameter B to 
moisture content around the optimum value. Even 
though the samples were in general 96$ saturated, 
with an average moisture content of 32$, the value 
of B was less than 0.5, within the range of pressures 
acting along the slip surface in the fill. Only
.in the test cari’ied out with a cell pressure of 275
2 —MT/m (40 p.s.i.), did B slightly exceed the value
of 0.5. In contrastjB of approximate unity was
obtained on saturated samples of the Gault Olay fill
for which the average moisture content was only 2$
higher than the unsaturated fill material. Similar
observations have been reported by Elsden et al (1958).
The presence of air in samples of the Gault 
clay fill results in a modest increase in cohesion
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C* of about 7 ld>r/m2 (1 p.s.i.) over the saturated 
samples, Fig. 3,15c* The value of 0* of 14° is, 
however, lower than that for the saturated samples, 
so that there is no significant overall increase 
in shear strength in the partly saturated samples 
which as j^reviously stated about 96f° saturated 
with an air content of only about 2 Elsden et al 
(1958), Bishop (I960), found that C! is quite 
sensitive to small changes in the degree of saturation, 
around the optimum moisture content. At the higher 
degrees of satu rat ion ^ the changes in Cf with moisture 
content becomes insignificant. The value of 0* 
in contrast only shows a small variation at all levels 
of saturation provided a slow testing rate is adopted 
at the shearing stage.
Test results for olays from the Sasuraua dam 
in Kenya, and the Silvan dam in Australia reported 
by Bishop (1970) suggest that low 0* values are 
associated with the measurement of pore air pressure 
arising from the use of a porous disc of inadequate 
air entry value. The value of O' is then also sig­
nificantly greater than that based on pore water 
pressure. The lower 0 1 value obtained for the partly 
saturated Gault clay fill would tend to cast some 
doubts on the pore pressure measurements, however, 
this would not be entirely consistent with the small 
increase in Cs and the high degree of saturation of 
the samples. It has previously been noted that in 
highly saturated soils, the difference between pore
. water pressure and pore air pressure is generally 
quite small. There is, in fact, essentially little 
difference between the parameters of the saturated 
and partly saturated samples of the Gault clay fill. 
The mineral halloyslte predominates in the clays 
from the Sasumua dam and the Silvan dam, and this 
mineral is known to result in some apparent incon­
sistencies in the engineering properties of these 
clays o
(iv) Total Stress Analysis on Observed failure 
Surface. .
Total stress analyses have been made for the
observed failure surface with the relevant undz*ained
strengths corrected for time and orientation effect,
which it hs,s been shorn, can introduce errors of 20$
and 25$ respectively. The following results were
obtained from stability calculations :-
i)for undrained strength 0 in fill material )2 j= 110 )dif/m (determined from vertical samples)< 
and the undrained strength in the foundation )
equal to the value determined from vertical 
samples of the Gault, at the levels of the 
slip surface.
ii)for 0 in fill material = 110 IdSf/m^  and )
Cu .in the foundation = 1 7 . 2 lcH'/m (deter- j p
mined from samples taken across the slip ) ““
surface in the field) '
.  *x*Applying corrections for time and orientation
effects to 3^
Applying correction for time effects to ii) P
P
^Orientation effects only apply to the foundation Cu
l’he conventional analysis based on undrained 
strengths on vertical samples of the unsheared material 
results in a significant over-estimate of the factor 
of safetyo The error is, however, reduced when the 
undrained strength determined for samples containing 
the slip surface is used in the analysis, and becomes 
insignificant after corrections have been made for 
time effects,, The significance of this result is 
however not clear as the shear strength across the 
slip surface is so small that it may be due to membrane 
restraint,. It also suggests that the stability of 
the embankment depends mainly on the strength of the 
fill material. Secondly, the site investigation 
established that the failure path in the foundation 
was situated in a zone of non-continuous slip surfaces.
As such, a proportion of its length would have followed 
pre-existing slip surfaces with the remainder occurring 
through fissured, but previously unsheared material.
The factor of safety of 1.10 obtained from ii) above, 
after correction for time effects, therefore, appears 
fortuitous. If it is assumed that say 70$ of the 
failure surface occurred along pre-existing slip 
surfaces, with the remaining 50$ occurring through 
fissured material, the factor of safety,, after correction 
for time and orientation effects, is .loJK). For 
proportions of 80$ and 20$ for pre-existing slip 
surfaces and fissxired material respectively, .3? - 1.22.
Thus, even after corrections have been applied 
for time and orientation effects, the total stress 
analysis pertaining to the observed mode of failure, 
results in a significant over-estimate of factor 
of safety, considering that a factor of safety of 
1»5 is generally adopted in design®
(v) Effective Stress Analysis on Observed Failure 
Surface®
G-eneral Collapse® .
In view of the observed dissipation during 
construction, this method is more appropriate to 
the analysis of the failure. Stability calculations 
have been carried out for the observed failure surface, 
using a pore water pressure distribution based 011 the 
meas\u*ed pore water pressures in pz® B4 and B8 whioh 
were located on the failure surface® The pore water 
pressure distribution on the slip surface in. the 
foundation shorn in Fig® 3®16 has been completed on 
the assumption that the piezometric line continued 
beyond the toe of the embankment® A value of B 
of 0®5 was assumed in the fill material® As failure 
only involved a relatively small section of the fill 
it will be seen that the value of B in the fill is 
not critical® Analyses were carried out using the 
following assumptions and shear parameters s-
(i) The failure surface was a continuous 
pre-existing slip surface with shear 
parameters.of O'* =0,0* = 1 4°.
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(ii) The saturated effective stress
parameters of the Gault clay fill 
of C* = 14 M / m 2 , 0* = 23° were 
mobilized along the length of the 
failure surface in the fill material*
For pore water pressure parameter in the
fills
B__= 0.5. factor of safety F = 0*69
B = 0__ . F = 0*79
B = 1*0* F = 0,58
The value of B in the fill, thus has an insignificant
effeot on the calculated factor of safety fd'r the 
embankment« The discrepancy in the calculated factor 
of safety may be attributed to s-
(i) The linear approximation of the 
failure envelope for samples con­
taining the slip surface, Fig«3°15f* 
introduces some error in the 0{ 
value especially at the low effective 
stress range*
(ii) The assumption that failure occurred 
along a continuous pre-existing slip 
surface in the foundation is not valid.
(iii) The shear parameters in the fill are 
at variance with those obtained from 
• tests on saturated samples. little 
error is likely to arise from this 
as there is essentially no significant 
difference between the saturated and 
unsaturated effective strengths*
The first source of error could be in­
vestigated by using the actual failure envelope in
the analysis® The envelope in the lower stress 
range has been completed by extrapolation to the 
origin, Fig® 3 »1 5 f®
To isolate the effect of this factor, 
analysis has been carried out using the saturated 
parameters and a B. of 0®5 in the G-ault clay fill®
The analysis resulted in a factor of safety of 0®72? 
under the same condition a factor of safety of 0®68 
was obtained using the linear approximation of 
0* =0, 0’ = 14°o Thusfthe use of the curved
envelope only has a marginal effect on the factor 
of safety, which is still insufficient to acco\uit 
for observed discrepancy in the calculated value 
of factor of safety®
The second source of error arises from 
the fact that onljr a proportion of the length of the 
failure path in the cryoturbated G-ault would have 
utilised suitably orientated sections of non-continuous 
slip surfaces in the layer® It has previously been 
noted that these discontinuities are separated by 
unsheared fissured clay which are capable of mobil­
ising peak parameters® The effective shear strength 
along the failure surface in the cryoturbated Gault, 
would therefore, have been partly peak and partly 
residual® This deduction, however, neglects the 
fact that failure was observed to start at the toe 
of the embankment and move progressively towards the
top of the slope® The failure surface is likely to 
have been subjected to non-uniform displacements,
and as a result, a variable shear strength would have 
been mobilized along pre-existing slip surfaces, and 
across previously unsheared material* It has been 
shown, however,' that progressive failure is unlikely 
to be of significance in end~of~construction failures 
of high embankments*
l'he embankment failure has been analysed 
using the observed pore water pres,sure on the slip 
surface in the foundation, and under the following 
conditions
B = 0.5 in fill material.
Cs = 20.7 kN/m^, 0s 14° in fill material (unsaturated
parameters).
0 s ~ 0  y - 0’ = 14° along pre-existing slip surfaces.
C1 = 10  ^ 0‘ = 24° in the fissured cryoturbated Gault
Under the above conditions, it is required that 67*5?" of 
the length of the failure path in the foundation should 
utilise pre-existing slip surfaces, with the remaining 
length occurring through previously unsheared cryoturbated 
Gault, for a factor of safety ? of 1 to be obtained in 
stability calculation. The factor of safety drops 
to 0„975 if the saturated parameters of the Gault clay 
fill are used in the analysis®
'Wedge* Type Failures®
The above analysis was mainly concerned
with the stability of the whole embankment, and fails
to take into account the observed mode of failure which
has been described® Failure initially involved the 
lateral displacement of a block around the toe of the
embankment XYZB, Pig. which left a vertical
tension crack in the fill material. Part of the 
failure surface associated with the displacement 
of this block was seen in. the trial excavation to 
have utilised the curved outline YZ, Pig. 3°16, of
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e, non-continuous slip surface. This initial wedge 
failure was followed by a series of other displacements 
extending to about midway along the embankment slope.
A vertical tension oraok IM was also associated with 
the uppermost wedge which has also been assumed to 
have utilised the outline of non-continuous slip 
surface MET, at failure.
The initial and final wedge failures have 
been analysed using the pore water pressure distrib­
ution determined for the final collapse. The vredge 
failures preceded' the general collapse and the pore 
water pressure as,sumption slightly over-estimates 
those that actually existed during the wedge failures. 
The tensile strength developed across the fill material 
has been determined from the effective stress envelope 
for the partly saturated fill material, to be equal 
to 83 IdT/m2, Pig. 3.15c.
Por the initial wedge failure XYZB, Pig. 3«16, 
the whole of the slip surface in the foundation is 
required to have occurred along pre-existing slip 
surfaces for a factor of safety P of 1.0 to be obtained 
in stability ca3.culati.ons.
l?or the uppermost wedge failure 1KKB,
9 0 of the failure path in the foundation is required 
to have occurred along pre-existing slip surfaces,
With the remainder occurring through fissured, un­
sheared material, for a factor of safety I' of 1 to 
he obtained in stability calculations®
In both analyses the measured shear para­
meters of 0s = 0, 0* = 14° were applied to slip 
surfaces and Cc =10 kPT/m^ , 0! = 24° were applied 
to the fissured cryoturbated Gault® 
d ) C onoluslons®
A good estimate of the stability of the 
whole embankment was obtained from conventional 
analysis, based on the total stress method and the 
assumption that failure occurred on a circular arc, 
after corrections were applied to the laboratory un­
drained strength for time and orientation effectsj 
the laboratory undrained strengths in the .Gault 
foundation having been determined from .100 mm diameter 
samples® The neglect of the strength of the fill 
material was found to lead to an inaccurate assess­
ment of stability®
In the less conventional analysis, in which 
the total stress method was applied to the observed 
non-circular failure surface, a factor of safety of 
1®57 was obtained when the corrected fissured undrained 
strength was used throughout in the foundation. A 
much closer estimate was achieved after allowance was
made for the faot that in the foundation, failure 
occurred partly through unsheared fissured material 
and partly along pre-existing slip surfaces. The 
assumption that 70$ pre-existing slip surfaces and 
30$ 'unsheared fissured material were involved along 
the observed failure path in the foundation resulted, 
after correction for time and orientation effects, 
in a factor of safety of 1.30.
The total stress method of analysis assumes 
that there is zero dissipation of pore water pressure 
dziring loading. Although the correction, for the 
discrepancy between the loading rates .in the field, 
and those in the laboratory, has been mainly responsible 
for the reasonable estimates of factor of safety 
obtained from the total stress method, the effect of 
time on the pore water pressure distribution is com­
pletely neglected in this form of analysis. In view 
of the high values of coefficient of consolidation 
determined for the Gault foundation, from observed 
dissipation rates and insitu tests, some drainage .is 
likely to have occurred during construction, especially 
under low levels of stress. Some dissipation of pore 
water pressure was indeed recorded overnight in all 
the piezometers in the foundation, during the early 
stages of construction. The calculated values of 
the pore pressure parameters A and B are also only 
about half the predicted values. The good estimates 
of factor of safety obtained from the total stress
)method of analysis may therefore he fortuitous.
The effective stress method of analysis 
is more appropriate to the embankment failure in view 
of the dissipation of pore water pressure during con­
struction. Such an analysis in which failure was 
assumed to occur along a circular arc, and in which 
B was assumed to be about 0.5, resulted in a mini-mum 
factor of safety of 1.19« The effective stress 
parameters in the foundation, were determined from 
vertical 100 mm diameter samples, and the influence 
of any orientation effects was ignored in the analysis. 
The post-failure investigations, however, established 
that the failure surface was mainly non-circular, with 
the major part of its length in the foundation, occurr­
ing almost parallel to bedding. The investigations 
also established that the failure path in the foundation, 
was located in a zone of non-continuous slip .surfaces 
which would have been partly utilised at failure. The 
remainder of the fai3.ure surface would have occurred 
through the fissured G-ault, separating the non-continuous 
slip surfaces. Stability calculations showed that 
at failure, 67.5$ of the failure path in the foundation 
utilised pre-existing slip surfaces.
The observed mode of failure and subsequent 
calculations indicate that the stability of embankments 
on the Gault would depend, on the stability around the 
toe. As the failure path in these areas is lilcely 
to be situated in the shallow layers, which also have
the moat intensive distribution of slip sxtrfaces, 
failure in the foundation would inevitably utilise 
pre-existing slip surfaces along the major part of 
its length. Stability could, therefore, be enhanced 
by increasing the shear strength capable of being 
mobilized around the toe. ' This objective could be 
achieved by digging out the slip surfaces around the 
toe, in the layer of the foxindation in which the 
failure path is likely to be located, the top 3 i or 
so, and replacing it with granular fill material'1, or 
the remoulded, excavated Gault.
The use of a granular backfill would reduce 
the excess pore water pressure on the potential failure 
surface, but the remoulded Gault backfill would result 
in higher shear strength than a granular 0s = 30° fill.
The factor of safety F of the whole embankment has 
been calculated with the foundation of the initial, wedge, 
between B and Y, Fig® 3.16, replaced with a 0f = 30° fill, 
and alternatively, with remoulded Gault clay. Assuming 
that the 0* = 30° fill only lowers the pore water pressure 
to original ground level over the section. BY-* F. , 
was calculated to equal 1=12» For the Gault backfill, 
with the pore water pressure distribution corresponding 
to the maximum observed, F was calculated to be 1.20® 
it would therefore be more economical to re­
use the remoulded, excavated Gault as backfill, for 
limited ’dig-out1 below embankment slopes® Adequate
construction stability could in this case have been 
ensured,, by the use of flatter side slope and, or, 
by digging out and replacing a greater proportion of 
the failure path'in the foundation.
The procedure up till now in Kent, has been 
to replace the foundation material below the full 
length of the embankment slope. With the exception 
of high embankments, and instances where a restriction 
is placed on side slopes, the remoulded, excavated 
material has been re-used as backfill. In view of 
the results of the trial, replacement will now only be 
necessary over a limited section of the fozmdation 
below the toe areas of most embankments, if the typical 
side slopes previously used in embankment construction 
are adhered to.
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T A B h E 3.5a
Calculation of Coefficient of Consolidation Cv
From Insitu Permeability K and Laboratory 
Compressibility Mv
1) Initial Conditions: Insitu Overburden Pressure.
Zone Depth*
(m)
Effective 
Overburden 
X’r e  s sure {' KW /(if)
i<
w/y
li/
'■ir.AiM
f «/ -- 
K/Xyvn-X,* C
Q?A Ct 
f.f/y
SD 1.5 20 0.35 0.050 650 2.5
CG 3.5 40 0.27 0.050 520 1 . 0
WG 6.5 68 0.34 0..050 630 2.5
UG 8.5 80 0.15 0.030 470 0 .3 1
1-1) After Placing; 5.20m of Fill
SD 1.5 76 0.180 0.045 372 1.5 0
CG 3.5 120 O.O90 0.040 210 0.54
WG 6.5 142 0.098 0.035 260 . 2.50
UG 8.5 155 0.054 0.030 167 0.31
*: Average depth in each zone.
SD: Solifluxion Deposits.
CG: Cryturbated Gault.
WG: Weathered Gault 
IJG: Unweathered Gault.
165
T A - B L I ! 3.5b
Pield Dias ination C (t= I 2 days„ Ht. of fill = 0.83m)
Zone Depths
Z*(m)
6
I T 21 
' "'n u-2 ■ T  C - l f i / t(tf /y
Oed .Cv
rnVy
SD 1.5 35 0.125 80 0.075 525 2.5
CG 3-5 65 0.285 60 0.060 420 1.0
WG 6.5 90 0.540 39 0.080 560 2.5
UG 8.5 100 0.71 25 0.070 490 0.31
H = 12.0 (Pig. 3.13a)
Zone
Apparent
T A 
End of
B I S  3.5c 
Construction C (t = 34 days)
Depth*
21(m)
«*-/
OA * ' U Y o
C  * H %
m/y
Oed.C,
nrj*/y
SD . 1*5 140 1 2 . 5 0.062 75 0.50
CG 3.5 192 26.0 0.105 127 0.52
WG 6.5 220 22.0 0.080 97 2.50
UG 8.5 250 12.0 0.055 67 0.31
H = 10.6m (fig 3.13b)
*; Average depth in each zone
1 ~ Effect ire Pressure
SD: Solifluxion Deposits.
CG: Cryoturbated Gault
WG: Weathered Gault
UG: Unweathered Gault.
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CHAPTER 4.
STABILITY Off PUTTIPG SLOPES 
The Otlord Trial Cutting Invest igatIon,
4*1 Background to the lave.';;tigatIon
a) Intro duotion * •
A cutting trial was incorporated into the 
excavation for fill material during the construction, 
of the trial embankment at Otford. The trial was 
designed to give a comprehensive picture of the pore 
water pressure distribution at all stages of con­
struction, and in addition, data was sought on the 
insitu shear parameters of the Gault„ A section of 
the cutting face was, therefore, designed with steeply 
inclined slopes at which it was anticipated that failure 
would occur during or soon after construction-, Other 
slopes were excavated at slacker angles expected to 
remain stable during or some time after construction, 
to facilitate a study of time-effects on the stress™ 
strain characteristics of the Gault.
b) Description of the Site and Geology .
The trial site is situated on a moderate spur 
about % mile east of the Daren't valley, Pig. 4*1* The 
natural ground slopes at an angle of about 5*5° along 
the axis of the spur which runs In a N3-SW direction.
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The gentle southerly slope is maintained, 'until it 
moats the flood plain of a tributary of the river 
Darent.
The geological sequence at the site was 
determined fx*om BH*3800/1 in.which continuous samples 
were taken to a depth of 7 c 62 m. The succession 
established from the description of the samples is 
summarised below s~
o - 0.38 Top Soil
0.38 - 1.90 Granular Head Material
i 0 90 ““ 2.46 Soliflucted Gault
2.46 - 3 c 51 Cryoturbated G-ault
3*51 - 4.62 V/eat he red Gault
4o62 - 7.61 Unwe at he red G-ault
• The thickness of the G-ault at the site i.e.
.the depth to the underlying Folkestone Beds’ is estimated 
from the Seven oaks Area Memoirs (Geological Survey) to 
be about 61 m y the lower 15 m of which comprises the 
.Lower Gault»
°) Design of the Experiment.
The layout of the trial site is shown in 
Fig. 4c2o The cutting triai. experiment was restricted 
to the northern half of the site along which the cutting 
face was excavated at various inclinations. The • .
excavation generally extended to a depth of about 7 ° 9 m 
below original ground level and the .slope angles varied 
from 1 (vertical) on 3 (horizontal) at OS. 3 + 00 to 
about 1 on v at OS. 6 +00. The longitudinal section
along the centre line of the site is shown in. Pig. 4.3.
Three cross sections 4N and 5N at 
OS. 3 10, 4 + 10 and 5 + 10 respectively were instru­
mented with piezometers and slope indicators in advance 
of site work. The instrumentation programme was 
restricted by the fact that a minimum distance had to 
he maintained between piezometers and slope indicators 
within the actual cutting area so as to allow access 
by a scraper comprising a ’Caterpillar B8! tractor and 
a 20 cu.yd. box. Because of this restriction, slope 
indicators were given priority and all of them were 
installed before the start of site work. The majority 
of the piezometers shown in Pig. 4*2 were, however, also 
installed in advance of site work.
Slope indicators were installed generally to 
a depth of about 5 m below the cutting floor level and 
the location of piezometer tips was based mainly on the 
likely failure paths determined from previous studies 
of cutting slope failures in the Gaii.lt. The location 
of piezometer tips and slope indicators relative to the 
geological sequence established at the site may be seen 
from Pigs, 4°16 and are also summarised in Table 4.1.
d) Excavation of Slones.
The site work was carried out in a period of 
eight weeks between the 17th August and. 13th October, 1970 
Regular surveillance during the excavation provided 
valuable information on the macro-fabric and the geology
of the site. Some of these observations have been 
used together with those from the initial site invest™ 
igation, and borings for the installation of piezometers 
and slope indicators, in the preparation of cross™ 
sections shown in Figs. 4/16 „ Details of the macro­
fabric are discussed in the relevant sections of the 
Chaptero
4•2 Initial and Construction Pore Water Pressures
a.) Initial Pore Water Pressure*.
The piezometers at the trial site were installed 
between eight and twelve weeks prior to the start of 
construction in August 1970, with the exception of 
pzc 3800/1 which was installed during the initial site 
investigation to December 1969® Piezometer 3800/1 
approached equilibrium conditions within six weeks after 
its installation, Figs® b. The factors affecting
time-lag in piezometers have already been discussed to 
Chapter 3® The permeability corresponding to the 
observed pore water pressure rise to pz„ 3800/1, has 
been calculated to equal 7*1 x 10 cm/sec, (0..224 m/y), 
which is about 100 times the corresponding laboratory 
value determined from 100 mm diameter samples, Table,4*2.
The time-lag has been calculated according to G-ibson (1963) , 
to equal 25 mins, which will be seen to be consistent 
with observations made during construction.. *
In contrast to piezometer 3800/1 for which 
boring was by shell and auger method, the rest of the
2 0
2 0 2
piezometers at the trial site which were sunk by flight 
auger and a rotary coring machine, showed a faster 
rate of pore water pressure equilization, with equilibrium 
conditions attained in most cases in two weeks and 
generally within three weeks. A typical example of 
the initial pore water pressure response in these 
boreholes con he seen in Fig* 4.4o. The slower response 
noted in pz. 3800/1 is considered a reflection of the 
greater degree of disturbance and stress adjustment 
time-lag, associated with shell and auger boring. It 
also follows that the insitu permeability of the Gault 
may he as high as 20 x 10 cm/sec (0.66 m/y) which . is 
about 300 times the laboratory value.
Although the water levels in the piezometers 
prior to the start of construction do not correspond 
to the maximum values, steady state conditions had, 
however, been attained. The distribution of pore water 
pressure with depth below ground surface is shown in 
Fig. 4o5-> The figure shows two hydrostatic distributions 
corresponding to piezometers on the northern slope (north 
of centre line, Fig. 4.2), and southern slope. A closer 
examination of the data, shows that this distinction stems 
from the method of presentation; the pore water pressure 
at the site, at the start of construction, is best 
represented by a flow net. Fig. 4 °6o
The geological sequence at the site,, when 
superimposed on the pore water pressure depth relation­
ships, Fig. 4.5, shows that the initial pore pressure
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regime only relates to the weathered and unweathered 
Gault at the site. All the.piezometers in the 
soliflucted and cryoturbated Gault layers were dry 
at the start of construction.
13) Construction Pore Water Pressure.
(i) Ohseryed Piezometric Behaviour.
The pore water pressure variation during; 
construction for piezometers along section 'oil given 
in Figs. 4*4c, d,. are typical of those that were 
observed along the other sections. They show a general 
tendency for pore water pressure to fall eommensurately 
with the excavation of the cuttings. Although the most 
significant reduction in pore water pressure occurred in 
piezometers directly affected by excavation, there was 
also a lowering of the ground water level at the rear of 
the cutting slopes.
A continued drawdown was also observed in all 
piezometers after excavation had ceased directly above 
them, but was in progress lower down the slope. The 
greater part of the drawdown in piezometers located near 
the top of the cuttings occurred under this condition. 
This suggests that there was either a time "-lag in pore 
water pressui’e response to excavation or that drawdown 
is a function of both the changes in vertical and 
horizontal stresses consequent on the excavation of the 
cuttings. ’ >
The drawdown was however, in every case seen 
to cease within a very short period after the completion
20 4
of excavation, and even during a short period of cessation 
of excavation during dry weather in September, due to 
the unsatisfactory performance of the compacting roller 
at the trial embankment site, pore water pressure 
equilibrium was almost immediately attained» A slight 
recovery in pore water pressure also occurred in some 
piezometers during this period.
The continued drawdown after the attainment 
of the final ground level can therefore only be attributed 
to the lateral release of pressure in front of the 
piezometers and changes in the magnitude of the principal 
stresses arising from their probable reorientation.
The drawdown along the cutting slopes has in 
consequence been considered in two parts relating firstly 
to the attainment of the final level above each piezometer 
Hp, and the end of construction H^, Table 4°1° This two­
fold division stems from the fact that if each piezometer 
along a trial section is considered to be located below 
the toe of a slope where the finished level is equal to 
the final level above that piezometer (along the trial 
section^ then the end of construction drawdown would be 
equal to Hp.
A summary of events relevant to the construction 
pore water pressure data is given below
17th August 1970; Start of Excavation removal of
Granular Head everywhere along the 
cutting site,
28th " ” Excavation of Granular Head completed
on northern slopes.
^Oth August X970s Excavation of Granular- Head completed
on southern slopes.,
1st September 19 7 0: Excavation suspended because of unsat
isfactory compacting roller at embank 
ment site®
6 th "
9th"15th"
1 7 th "
23rd "
Excavation restarted®
Cessation of excavation due to heavy 
rainfall; water accumulated in trial 
;$it£ and was later pumped out®
Excavation restarted - confined to 
northern slopes and lower part of 
southern slopes®
Excavation extended to cover whole 
site®
13th October 1970: End of construction®
Total period of construction: 58 days (S weeks, 2 days).
The observed drawdown during construction in 
the piezometers along the northern and. southern slopes 
are given in Table 4=1 and are plotted in fig® 4®7a? b, 
respectively® It can be seen from the figures that 
drawdown, is directly related to the inclination of 
cutting slope, with the maximum drawdown associated 
with the steepest slope®.
The water levels recorded in pz® 3800/1 have 
been shown to be consistent with those measured generally 
at the trial site before the start of construction, 
fig® 4®5® The pore water pressure in the piezometer
was monitored throughout the construction period and 
the relevant details are given in Table 4*1» The 
drop in water level in pz® 3800/1 during construction
of about 0.5 m, is typical of those commonly observed 
(tuning the trial period in piezometers located In the 
unweathered Gault, at sites of similar geological 
setting to the trial area. This suggests that 
pa. 3800/1 was outside the domain of construction 
drawdown, and as such, could be regarded as a control 
piezometer. The horizontal axis of the drawdown curves 
given in Figs. 4.7 should, therefore, be lowered by 
0.5 m to allow for the natural lowering of the water 
table during construction. This measure shows that there 
was no significant drawdown at the rear of the southern 
slopes, Fig„ 4.7b, where the direction of cutting slope 
is opposite to that of the natural ground slope.
Attention has been drama to the fact that 
there was continued drawdown in piezometers along the 
cutting slopes after the ground surface above them had 
reached their final level. This is regarded as an 
indication of the dependence of drawdown on both the 
vertical and horizontal stress changes consequent on 
the excavation of the cuttings. It has previously 
also been noted that the pore water pressure response 
to excavation was almost immediate and that drawdown 
could be considered in two component parts pertaining 
to the attainment of the final level above each 
piezometer Hg^and the completion of excavation 
The drawdown corresponding to the final level above 
each piezometer (H-. - H0) is subsequently referred■* «L u ,
to as the 'Immediate* drawdown.
The variation of immediate drawdown with 
thickness of excavation material, for the northern 
slope, Big. 4«8a, is seen to he independent of slope 
angleo A small correction has been applied for the 
natural lowering of the water table, which is assumed 
to have increased uniformly from 0 to 0„50 m during 
the period of construction. The variation of 
immediate drawdown with thickness of excavated material, 
Pig. 4o8a, is seen to be non-linear for depths of 
excavated material involving only the soliflucted and 
cryoturbated layers. The water table established 
at the site, was below these layers at the start of 
construction, Pig. 4.5. It is interesting to note 
that the succeeding linear section of the drawdown 
plot has a gradient of about unity, which corresponds 
to a B of 0.5 if the drawdown is related to the thick­
ness of weathered and unweathered Gault excavated.
The end of construction drawdown relation­
ship with thickness of excavated material,- in contrast, 
shows a tendency to increase with slope angle, and 
unlike the immediate drawdown case, the curves do not 
pass through the origin. This is a consequence of 
stress readjustment extending to the rear of the northern 
slopes even though these areas were not directly 
affected by excavation. It points to the fact that 
the parameter B may not, generally, be suitable for 
representing she pore water pressure changes along the 
cutting sections during excavation.
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Along the southern slope which is inclined 
in a direction opposite to the natural ground slope, 
there was no significant drawdown at the rear of the 
sectionsj Fig. 4.71, presumably because these areas 
were not affected by any stress readjustment during 
the excavation of the slope. There is also no sig­
nificant difference between the immediate and total 
drawdown relationships with thickness of excavated 
material, Fig. 4° 8b, which are seen to be linear, and 
tending towards the origin. The average gradient is 
about unity> which corresponds to a B of 0.5.
(ii) Pore Water Pressure Prediction.
. Few ' investigations have been made of the 
stress redistribution that accompanies excavation of 
cutting slopes in over consolidated sti£|I fissured 
clays. One of the reasons for this being the limit­
ation introduced by the inelastic behaviour of-real 
soil,s. Analyses based on elastic methods have shown 
that stresses around slopes may be large enough to 
cause local failure even when the overall factor of 
safety against complete failure of the slope is large, 
Bishop (196?), Dunlop and Duncaii (19 70). Once failure 
has occurred along a significant part of the potential 
failure surface in a slope, it would be expected that 
the stress distribution may differ considerably from 
the elastic stress distribution. Another difficulty 
arises from the fact that high initial horizontal 
stresses in over-consolidated clays, Skempton (1961),
may considerably influence the magnitudes of shear 
stresses after the excavation of a slope, .Duncan 
and Dunlop (3.969)°
steep slopes have been made by La ftochelle (I960) 
by means of photo-elastic tests on gelatine models, 
in which the excavation procedure simulated that at 
a site where cutting failures had occurred soon after 
the end of construction» Contours were produced 
for various slopes including a 1 on 1 slope, relating 
to the principal stress difference inc3.u.ding the 
influence of gravity, the principal stresses, and the 
inclination of the major principal stress, The 
stresses estimated for the 1 on 1 slope, Pigs, 4«10, 
have been used to determine the pore pressure changes 
during excavation, along section 5M (1 on 1 slope) 
using the expression by Skempton (1954) ‘ -
This expression has been discussed in 3»3 (Chapter 3), 
when it was noted that errors may arise from the 
assumption that the minor and intermediate principal 
stresses are equal, and from the neglect of the 
effect of changes in direction of the major principaD. 
.stresses, Tutting B = 1, Eq, (l) could be rearranged
Estimates of the stress conditions in
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from which it can he seen that a reduction in mean 
principal stresses will cause a drop in pore water 
pressure, and the associated shear stress will also 
lead to a reduction in pore pressure unless A exceeds 
0.5° The relationship between the triaxial test A 
values and principal stress ratio for all z o n e s of 
the Gault given in Fig. 4«9? shows that the value of 
A decreases from about 0.5 at low stress levels to 
0.26 at failure. It will be seen that for the 
range- of stresses involved in the trial cutting section 
5N, only small errors would be involved in assuming 
a constant value for A of 0.4.
The calculation for change in pore water 
pressure during excavation is given in Table 4.3.
The predicted pore water pressure changes in all 
cases exceed the observed values with the ratio of 
observed A U  to predicted A> U increasing from about 
1 6 farthest away from the cutting to about 75^ in 
the vicinity of the cutting slope. This discrepancy 
may be attributed to the limitations of Sq, (1), and 
to the calculation of stresses by an elastic method 
in which the possible existence of high initial 
horizontal stresses exceeding the initial vertical 
stresses, are ignored. However, all the indications 
are that in a plastic analysis, in which the initial 
lateral stresses are considered, high initial lateral 
stresses will result in higher values of shear stresses, 
La Rochelle (I960), Dunlop and Duncan (1970). As a
result a greater drop in pore water pressure during 
construction, will be predicted by a plastic analysis 
for the assumed A value of 0;4. The greater dis­
crepancy that 'is likely to result from, the more 
appropriate plastic analysis points to the probability 
of the occurrence of some drainage during construction. 
Some drainage would have occurred during construction 
provided the insitu G-ault has a sufficiently large 
mass permeability, in which case, the amount of 
drainage would have varied from a maximum farthest away 
from the cutting to a minimum at the toe of the cutting. 
The observed variation in the ratio of observed to 
predicted pore water pressure. Table 4*3? is consistent 
with this expected drainage effect.
It has previously been noted that there was 
hardly any time-lag in piezometric response to 
excavation, and that during short periods of cessation 
of site work during dry weather, tliei'e was some recovery 
of pore water pressure at the site. A recovery of 
about 25f<> o f the total observed drop in pore water 
pressure, occurred during dry weather in pz. 5N/10,
Fig. 4»4d, between 1st and 6tli September when thei*e 
was a general cessation of site work. The occurrence 
of significant drainage during such a short period 
clearly points to a sufficiently high mass permeability 
of the Gault at the site, which would have allowed fome 
drainage during the 8 weeks construction period.
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4.3 Long Term Pore Water Pressure
a) Pore Water Pressure in the Weathered and Unweathered 
Gault o
The maximum water levels recorded in the 
winter suceeding the trial are shown in Figs* 4«11 a, h 
for the northern and southern slopes respectively* The 
pore water pressure variation in the northern, slope,
Fig* 4*1 la s. is suoh that at a given distance 'back from 
the top of the cutting slopes, the water table is lowest 
at the rear of the steepest section* However, the 
water levels ultimately converge on a line about 0*5 m 
below the ground surface* Along the cutting slopes, 
the maximum water levels are coincident with the lower 
slope profile of 1 on 2 and 1 on Z\ slopes, for the 
steeper 1 on ly and -1 on 1 slopes, the water levels 
are generally below the surface of the slopes*
For the southern slope excavated at 1 on 5, 
the water levels at the rear of the sections rose to 
a level about 0.6 in below the ground surface, Fig* 4011b* 
This is in contrast to the northern slopes where the 
effect of slope inclination was reflected in pore pressures 
for some distance back from the top of the cutting slopes* 
The water levels along the southern cutting slopes, 
however, show a similar distribution to that noted on 
the flatter northern slopes*
b) Maximum Pore Water_Pressure in the Soliflucted and
CryotiirbatedT Gault*
The piezometers .in these zones of the Gault 
are mainly confined to the rear of the northern sections*
\< *
The maximum water levels reoor'ded in these piezometers 
are shown in Fig. 4<lla, from which the tendency for 
the water' levels in these zones of the Gault to 
correspond to sepax-ate distributions is clearly dis­
cernible. The water:4 levels in the solxflucted Gault 
are generally higher than those in the weathered and 
■unweatbered Gault. Those in the cx*yoturbated Gault, 
howeverj correspond to the lowest water level dis­
tribution at the site. By pi'ojecting the trends 
indicated in the soliflucted and cryoturbated layers 
beyond the likely limit of the residual drawdown zone, 
the naturally occurring pore water distribution can 
be determined, Fig. 4.11a.
o) Discussion of Observations. .
During the period when maximum pore water 
pressures were recorded in the trial area, the water 
level in pz. 3800/1 located in the unweathered Gault 
but, outside the zone of construction drawdown, attained 
a level 0.56 m below ground level. This is in good 
agreement with the level, (0.62 m below ground sux'f&ce), 
recorded in the winter preceding the trial. As the 
water levels measured in pz. 3800/1 were consistent 
with those in the trial area prior to excavation, it 
may, therefox^e, be concluded that the maximum water 
level of about 0.5 m generally recorded at the rear 
of the trial sections indicates that steady state 
conditions were attained in the first winter after the
trial. This is also consistent with the observed 
maximum water level of 0.6 m below ground level in 
the piezometers at the rear of the southern slope; 
where no significant drawdown was recorded during 
construction. This observation has subsequently 
also been confirmed by the water level measurements 
made in the second winter after the trial, which 
showed no discernible difference from the first 
winter readings. .
The attainment of steady state conditions 
in one season is contrary to the current supposition 
that this condition is approached gradually over 
several seasons. The rapid rise to the long term 
equilibrium state can therefore, only be attributed 
to a considerably greater mass permeability of the 
Gault than is commonly envisaged. Bishop and Bjerrum 
(I960) stated that the reduction in stress during the 
excavation in a fissured clay will cause fissures to 
open up so that the pore water pressure rise to long­
term equilibrium conditions will occur more rapidly. 
Morgenstem (196^) remarked that the presence of a 
secondary structure in a fissured clay would permit, 
on unloading, a more rapid distribution of pore water 
pressure. Duncan and Dunlop (1969) recognised that 
fissures may help to reduce the effective drainage 
path within a'slope. For, whereas the drainage path 
in a slope excavated in an intact clay would be of ' 
the order of the slope height, in a fissured clay fille
’) 1f-v ).
with free water,, the length of the drainage path
may 'be reduced to the order of the spacing between
fissureso Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) also
noted that the interval of time between 'short-term'
and 'long-term' conditions, depends on the permeability
of the soil#
In addition to the fissure permeability,
a number of silt-filled wedges and veins were observed
during the excavation of the cuttings, which occurred
down to the top 2 m of the unweathered G-ault.# The
influence of such permeable fabric on mass permeability
has been discussed by Sow© (.1968), (1972), and in
Chapter 3 for the adjoining trial embankment site
for which the values of field 0 were estimated to
o , •range from 600 m /yr at low effective stresses to
P Pabout 100 m /yr under an effective stress of 200 Mi/m-
(28*5 p.s.io). For an effective stress range of tip
to 125 kH/m*-, which is typical of the upper limit of
insitu effective pressure involved in the trial cutting,
the field Cv determined at the adjoining site was about
220 m'Vyr (Fig# 5 ° 13c p, ISS )„ Using this value of
C , and a length of drainage path H equal to the cutting
depth (^8 m), a calculation based on Terzahi’s one™
dimensional consolidation theory (T = C t/ll") shows
that 95/'° equalization (rise to steady state) would occur
in 3 months and 10 days. Steady state conditions were
actually attained in 3 months and 6 days# It is also
in t ere string to note that a field Gv of 205 m /yr was
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obtained from the field permeability of 0.66 m/'yr 
determined from the response time in piezometers 
installed in boreholes formed by a rotary method and 
the oedometer compressibility of 0.03 m /MJtf.
In contrast to these observations, IIi.it ch in son (1 9 7 1) t 
(1972), concluded from water level observations in 
deep piezometers in the Cucaracha Forma.cion in the 
Eanama Canal, that the attainment of steady seepage 
conditions in these deposits is likely to occur over1 
a much longer period than may be imagined from the 
consolidation characteristics of conventional small 
laboratory samples. .
The equilibrium values of pore water pressure-
along the trial sections are best determined from the
flow net corresponding to steady seepage along each
section. The steady state ground water flow patterns
in the weathered and unweathered Gault along the northern
. »* ”
slopes are shown in Figs. 4.12. A rather surprising 
observation .that can be made from Figs. 4.12 is that the 
end of construction water levels along each section also 
closely approximate to a steady state flow line. The 
divergence from steady state conditions mainly occurs, 
near the toe of each section. The uniformity of the • 
pore water pressure recovery at the rear of the sections 
after the end of construction (H^ ~ II.,) may be seen in 
Table 4.1.
The ground water flow pattern in the northern
r? 1 
A/ j_
slopes was, therefore, approaching* a ’drained state' 
by the time the excavation had reached its final 
level. The only indications of drainage during con-*- 
struction stemmed from the observation that small 
quantities of water seepage occurred overnight around 
the base of the excavation, and the pore water pressure 
recovery noted in dry weather, during a short cessation 
of site work. The moisture content of samples taken 
daily during construction were also consistently about 
5f° higher than those obtained for samples from BH.3800/1• 
The borehole was completed within one working day in 
December 1969, and did not encounter any water. The 
operation was, therefore, completed in a considerably 
shorter period than the excavation of the cuttings, 
and the lower moisture content of the borehole samples 
suggests that some drainage must have occurred during 
the excavation of the cuttings. There were also pools 
of water at the toe on the northern slopes by the end 
of construction even though there was no .rainfall during 
this period.
It is interesting to speculate if pore water 
pressure equilibrium existed at the end of construction 
between the water in the fissures and that within the 
intact lumps of the clay. This would obviously depend 
on the micro and macro permeability of the clay. All 
the available evidence suggests that the macro perm-* 
eability greatly exceeds the micro permeability. It 
is, therefore, possible for an out-of-phase condition
to exist within the slopes after pore water pressure 
equilibrium has been established in the ground water 
between fissures,
'J?he likelihood of suoh an occurrence would 
have a significant effect on the pore water pressures 
developed in a ’short-term’- failure. Where the 
potential failure path follows the outline of fissures then 
the fissure permeability will have the dominant effect 
on the pore water pressure distribution. In the more 
typical case where failure occurs through fissures and 
through intact lumps of the clay^intermediate conditions 
will prevail. In both casesf however, it is unlikely 
that a tiruely undrained failure would occur due to the 
large mass permeability of the Gault.*
d) Other .General Observations.
The water level in the soliflucted and 
cryotunbated Gault layers show considerable amplitude 
of variation which occur nioz*e in response to rainfall 
than with changes in the season-. The water level 
variations in the weathered and unweathered Gault in 
contrast display far less amplitude with changes occurr­
ing gradually with the seasons rather than with rainfall. 
Similar observations have been noted by Weeks (1970).
There was a general drop in water levels 
between August - October1 1971 i.e. the corresponding 
period during which the cuttings were excavated in 19 7 0,
The water levels in the unweathered Gault beyond the 
a one of residual drawdown, at the rear of the sections
showed a drop of about 0.6 m during this period. This 
suggests that the natural lowering of 0.5 m assumed in 
the amLysis of the construction pore water pressure 
data was reasonable.
4»4 on vent ional* Investigation of Gutting Failure
In this section, the cutting failure is 
investigated on the basis that the pore water pressure 
and failure surface are unknown. This is normally the 
case in most of the published case histories on slope 
failures.
a) History of Instability.
At the end of construction on the 13th October 
1370, none of the slopes showed any sign of instability. 
The first slip occurred after a period of moderate rain­
fall on the 8th November', i.e. 25 days after the end of 
construction (t = 25 days); it consisted of a minor 
surface failure just east of 08. 6 + 00 which was 
excavated at l(v) 011 H h ) , Fig. 4.2, Plate 4.1a. Slight 
movements were observed in the area between the 21st 
and 23rd November, 1970.
During the next wet spell a new slip occurred 
on the 8th January, 1971 (t ~ 87 days) which was centred 
around CS. 6 +00, Plate 4*1«» This movement was later 
followed by a major slip which started on the 22nd January 
(t = 101 days) and continued rmt.il the 24th. The slide 
area extended from section 6 + 00 to 4N, Fig. 4.2,
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Plate 4»lb> involving slopes excavated at between 
l(v) on 4'(b.) and l(v) on 1..5(b)®
ITo major slides have occurred since ad.though 
there is continued recession of the rear scarp and 
minor movements occur in the slipped mass,
b) Tension Cracks»
After the major slip in January a. vertical 
tension crack was exposed extending across the full 
depth of the granular Head material. In some areas 
the tension crack was followed by p. steeply inclined 
and slightly curved surface in the soliflucted and 
cryoturbated G-ault® The exposed surfaces in the clay
were highly polished and had a radial distribution of 
striations,
The rear scarp of the slip had a serrated 
outline formed by a series of recessions in the Head 
material, Plate 4.1c. Bach recession formed an almost 
semi-circular outline at the original ground surface 
which converged radially towards the base of the 
cryoturbated G-ault,
The location of tension cracks and the nature 
of their outline has apparently resulted from the die- 
tribution of non-continuous slip surfaces which have 
been found to display the features described, and a 
number of which were exposed during construction. It 
appears that these discontinuities have been utilised 
by the failure path in the soliflucted and cryoturbated 
layers of the Gault,
The shear strength mobilised in the unsheared 
fissured Gault at failure would depend on the s tage at 
which tension cracks were formed at the rear of the 
slopes, A likely method of formation of tension cracks 
is discussed later in the light of the slope Indicator 
data. It will suffice at this stage to state that the 
removal of top-soil at the rear of the sections after 
the major slip had occurred, revealed a number of tension 
orabks lo'oated within an area about 1 m back from the 
edge of the slip. The surfaces of the cracks were 
separated but did not show any differential vertical 
displacement. One of the tension cracks exposed was 
later involved in a retrogressive movement which dis­
lodged slope indicator SI. 5N/5 at the rear of section 
5N, Pig, 4°l2c, It appears from these observations 
that tension cracks are formed and remain in existence 
without the occurrence of failure. Once formed, they 
will allow a quicker flow of ground water to the Gault 
and so, probably accelerate the time to failure,
°) laboratory Investigations.
(r) Index Tests and Moisture Content.
The results of index tests and moisture content 
determinations performed during the initial site.invest­
igation and during construction are given in the Table 
overleaf. It can be seen from the Table that the moisture 
content of the borehole samples decreases with depth 
below the Head material. The moisture content of samples
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Moisture! Content and Index Parameters of the 
G aul t a t th e I r i el Out t in g 3 it e
Soil Type Liquid
Limit
fo
Plastic 
Limit •
r*7°
Plasticity
Index
B,H. ■ 
m/ c 7°
Excavation 
m/ c
Head 46 16 30 r-1 ro i to o -
Soliflucted
Gault
87 31 56 32 »  34 37 -  40
Cryoturbated
Gaxi.lt
89 36 53 . 34 -  31 • 3 5 „ 38
Weathered
Gault
84 28 ' 56 31 -  29 33 - 38
Unweathered
Gault
87
m ■ .in >■ i r.i^raiJ
32 55 29 ~ 26 29 » 53
taken during the excavation of the cuttings are ahout 57° 
highex* than those of the "borehole samples „ This increase 
in moisture content has been considered an indication 
that some drainage occurred during construction.
( ii) Shear Strength Tests.
The peak effective strength, parameters for 
various zones of the Gault were determined from 100 mm 
diameter samples, tested under consolidated undrained con™ 
ditions, with measurement of pore water pressure * The 
test results, which are summarised below, are based on 
5 No. samples tested under cell pressures of about 70,
140 and 240 M4/m2.
'S f f e c t i v e  S t r e s s  T a r a r a e te r s
Soil Type C5 SS/m2
!OTSL
■
Cryoturbated Gault 10 23
Weathered Gault 13 24.5
Unweathered Gault 25 18.5
The failure envelope for the unweathered Gault, 
which is mainly involved in the cutting failure, is shown
in Pig- Further details of the test are also
given in Table 4«2„ from which it can be seen that the
permeabilities of the G-ault, determined from the con-
'*"1]solidation stage of the tests, vary from 6.8 x 10 ' m/s
o(2 <.15 x 10 m/y) under a cell pressure of 70 kN'/m"
—11 —3to 1«8 x 10 ' m/s (0 -57 x 10 m/y) under a cell pressure
p
o f 240 M/m'. The value of field permeability estimated 
from the rise In vater level in the piezometers installed 
in rotary cored boreholes, has been shown to be between 
200 and 300 times the corresponding laboratory values..
The undrained strength of the Gault was also 
determined from 100 mm diameter samples, tested so that 
failure occurred within fifteen minutes,, The variation 
of undrained strength with depth is shown in Fig- 4.14.
All the samples used in the triaxial tests 
were borehole samples obtained by percussion boring.
d) Total Stress Analysis,
Total stress analyses have been performed on 
various circular arc failure surfaces for section 5M 
which was excavated at a slope of 1 on 1- The undrained 
strength 0 determined from 100 mm diameter .samples
pvaried between 78 and 96 M / m  , and its variation with
-a­In view of the fissure spacing at the trial site being
generally less than 100 mm, only small ’size’ errors are
llkeiy to result from the use of 100 mm diameter sample
for the measurement of shear strength.,. This point has
been discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3*
depth is shown in Pig. 4«14» In the first set of 
analyses, it m s  assumed that a tension crack existed 
through the granular Head layer as was observed, and 
the following results were obtained
i) most critical clr-cle fb: g = 2.■48
allowing a 20$ reduction in undrained strength for 
time effect, and 25$ for orientation effect along
•f. Qthose parts of the failure surface inclined at - 5
g = 1.95
assuming that tension crack in granular Head (depth ; 
25$ depth of cut) is filled with water, and allowing 
for time and orientation effects
g = 1,61
ii) critical circle through ob­
served -points of failure, at 
the toe and aT^the rear'"of
nmunniM ■ i •■»wi‘icnw«/a;Migsniw «-»■ the slone: g = 3*38nMiaranaiVAiMuna&n, , , m m— — ■ iljnm
allowing for time and orientation effects as above
g =: 2,70
assuming that tension crack in granular Head (25$H) 
is filled with water and allowing for time and 
orientation effects g ~ 2o00
The depth of tension crack was assumed to 
equal 50$ of the depth of cutting, and the whole procedure 
was repeated* ■
iii) most critical failure surface f.u.b; F ~ 2»27
allowing for time and orientation effects as
b e fo r e: F = I <,76
allowing for time and orientation effects as above, 
and assuming that the tension crack is filled with 
free waters F - 0,93
iv) • critical circle through observed
slip surface..arSJbs ’ F •- 2 <,33
allowing for time and orientation effects
F = lc84
allowing for time and orientation effects, and 
assuming that the tension crack is filled with 
free water? F = 0 * 96
v) The factor of safety is not reduced, simply
by increasing the depth of tension crack at the rear 
of the. section, unless it is also assumed that the
cracks are filled with free water. Only this condition
has been further investigated. The most critical 
conditions involve a tension crack through point x, at - 
the top of the cutting slope, Fig. 4-14- The follow­
ing results were obtained
failure surface xy.p.b. (tension crack -- 15% depth of cut) 
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack.filled with free water; F = 0.65
iwMiaw^ mi wnn in m
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack half filled with free water; F = 1.05
failure surface x,y,p,r,b(tension crack = 88$ depth of cut, 
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack filled with free water; F = 0*59
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack half filled with free water; F = 1,25
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack filled with free water to base of granular Head;
F ~ 0«98
failure surface a.k,l«,s.b(tension crack = 88$ depth of- cut 
and passing through the observed failure points)= 
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack filled with free water; F = 0.75
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack half filled with free water; F = 1.42
allowing for time and orientation effects, with tension 
crack filled with free water to base of granular Head;
. F = 1.15
vi) Summary.
As was expectedj the most critical failure 
surface lay further back within the slope than the 
circular arc through the observed failure path *
Even after allowing for time and orientation effects, 
the average shear strength mobilized along the most 
critical failure surface was only about 55$ of the 
conventional laboratory undrained strength* The 
scale of fassuring at the trial site was generally 
less than 100 mm. so that this error is unlikely to
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be due to size effects as 100 mm diameter samples 
were used in the laboratory tests* By assuming 
also that the tension crack was filled with free 
water, the ratio of field to laboratory tmdrained 
strength wsis still only ah out 6 5$ * -
In contrast to the above results, the 
discrepancies between field and laboratory undrained 
strength for short-term' failures in deep cuttings 
in the London Clay at Bradwell, have been attributed 
to size and time effects, Skempton and La Rochelle 
(1965) f Skempton and Hu tell in. son (1369)° These 
investigations are discussed in greater detail, later 
in the Chaptero
The Bradwell analyses were also based 011 
inferred failure surfaces passing through the observed 
points of failure at the toe, and at the rear of the 
slopes0 In the case of the cutting trial, an even 
greater discrepancy between the field and laboratory 
undrained strength results from the analysis of a 
circular arc through the observed points of failure 
at the toe and at the top of the cutting slope*
After allowing for time end orientation effects, and 
assuming the tension crack to be filled with free 
water, the ratio of field to conventional laboratory 
undrained strength of 100 mm diameter samples, was 
only about 50$. .
It is interesting to note that according 
to Peck and Lo (19S0), under steady seepage conditions,
conventional total stress analysis of an unstable
slope in a fissured clay, with a liquidity index 
+of between -0.1, which is typical of the Gault 
at the trial' site, would result in a minimum factor 
of safety of about 3*0° This figure is in close 
agreement with that obtained for the trial cutting 
failure .
.For a factor of safety of unity to be 
obtained in stability calculations after allowing 
for time and orientation effects, it was found 
necessary to assume a depth of tension crcacic equal 
to 50$ of the depth of cutting, and which is also 
filled with free water. Alternatively, the tension 
should extend to 88$ of the depth of cutting which 
corresponds to about / #  s and should be filled 
with free water tip to the hase of the granular Head.
The location of the tension crack which 
results in the minimum factor of safety does not, 
however, coincide with the observed failure path 
through the granular Head.
e) Effective Stress Analysis.
Stability analyses have been carried out 
for the end of construction condition based on pre­
dicted pore water pz-essures and circular arc failure 
surfaces. The end of construction pore water pressure
laboratory undrained strength corrected for time 
effect.
distribution has been obtained from Eq. (1), assuming 
that the drawdown during construction A u  was only 
75?° of the values resulting from the use of the 
elastic stresses given in Fig. 4.10 . A ratio of 
about 7 5 was obtained from the comparison of the 
observed and. predicted end of construction pore water 
pressures along the slope of section 5U, Table 4»3« 
Using the effective stress parameters 
obtained for the various zones of the Gault and the 
calculated pore water pressures, Fig. 4 °1 5 * the 
following results were obtained?-
.i)most critical failure surface c.b (with tension crack 
across granular Head)
Estimated end of construction -pore water -pressure •
a)peak effective stress parameters in Gault F = 1.32
b)as for a) above, with tension crack filled 
with via ter: . F = 1.08
c)triaxiaj residual strength of C1 =0,
08 =13 in the cryoturbated Gault and 
peak effective strength in the other zones F =
xinnMtfMu«
1.20
d)as for c) above, with tension crack filled 
with water? F =
UES»I>I13IV««-U 1.02
Estimated steady seepage conditions. .
e)peak effective stress parameters in the 
Gaiilt? F = 1.16
f )triaxia!J. residual parameters of C1 = 0,
01 =13 in the cryoturbated Gault and
peak effective stress parameters in the
other zones? F = 1.08
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x i) failure surface a,b (through observed rear scarp 
of failure! .
Estimated end of construction pore water pressure*
a)peak effective stress parameters in the Gault F - 1*42
b)as for a) above, with tension crack filled
with water: F = 1.10
c)triaxial residual parameters of C  =0,
0! = 15 in the cryoturbated G-ault and peak: 
effective stress parameters in the other zones F = 1.59
d)as for c) above, with tension crack filled
with free waters 3? - 1.05
Estimated steady seepage conditions. •
e)peak effective stress parameters in. the Gault F ~ 1.16
f)triaxial residual parameters of 0* =0,
0* = 13 in the cryoturbated Gault and peak 
effective stress parameters in the other zones F = 1 .11
Summary. .
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The effective stress method of analysis for 
the 1 on 1 slope gives a better estimate of stability 
over a wide range of pore water pressure distributions. 
The minimum factor of safety using peak parameters 
decreased from 1.52 under zero pore water pressure at 
the end of construction to 1.16 under assumed steady 
seepage conditions. Allowing for the fact that part 
of the failure is considered to have occurred along a 
pre-existing 1 non-continuous’ slip surface in the 
cryoturbated Gault, the value of F'then decreases from 
1.20 at the estimated end of construction conditions 
to 1.08 under the assumed steady seepage conditions. 
Good estimates of stability also generally result from 
the assumption that at the end of construction .stage
the tension crack in the granular Head was filled 
with free water. The nature of the granular Head 
however, was such that it is unlikely that it would 
have retained any free water.
The pore water pressure distribution thus, 
has a relatively minor effect on the oaloulated 
factor of safety for this geometry of slope, excavated 
mainly in previously unsheared, fissured material.
A similar deduction can also be made' from the effective 
stress analysis of slopes of similar inclination in 
the London Olay at Bradwell, la Rochelle (i960),
James (1970). la, Rochelle (.1960) found that using
*>Tpeak parameters , steady seepage pore water pressure 
conditions were required for failure to 0ccur in the 
Turbine House excavation with a slope of l{v)®
The slope remained stable for months hut was 
backfilled just before the onset of the wet winter 
period. If this cutting had not been backfilled, 
failure might have occurred during the wet winter 
period provided steady seepage pore water pressure 
conditions were approached, a possibility which was 
recognised by la Rochelle (I960).
The peak effective stress parameters were measured 
on 38 mm diameter triaxial and 6 ora shear box samples.
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4=5 Detailed Investigation of Cutting failure
a) Location of Failure Surface.
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The failure path along three sections 
5 + 00, 5N and' 6 + 0 0  inclined at 1 on 1.2, 1 on 1 
and 1 on 4- respectively, Pigs„ 4.2, 4-16, were located 
using a Mackintosh probe. This equipment is not 
normally suitable for use in stiff clays, however, 
the original structure of the Gault was completely 
destroyed during failure. The contorted and softened 
slipped mass, allowed the slip surface at its lower 
horizon3which was also the boundary with the underlying 
stiff insitu olay>to be located without difficulty»
The slip surface was also located from hand auger holes, 
s-unk for the installation of piezometers within, and' 
below the slipped mass0
b) Total Stress Analysis.
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Analyses have been carried out for the three 
sections shorn in Pigs. 4 = 3.6, using the undrained 
strengths determined from conventional tests on 100 ram 
diameter samples, which are given in Pig. 4.14c In 
the analyses, the tension crack was only considered 
to extend across the granular Head at the moment of 
fai3_ure as was observed .The results show that the 
strength mobilized at fai3_ure was only about 10^ of 
the average laboratory value. Only time effect is 
likely to introduce any significant errors into the 
calculations, and even after allowing for this the 
ratio of field to laboratory undrained strength is still
only about 42'/°. These results are similar* to .those 
previously obtained from, circular arc failure surfaces.
c) Effective Stress Analysis.
i) Pore Water Pressure on the Failure Surface.
The pore water pressures measured in the 
piezometers along the northern slopes during the period 
immediately preceding the major slip are given in 
Table 4«1« They show that there was a general decrease 
in pore water pressure during this period, although the 
subsequent failure did not extend beyond section 414,
Fig. 4o2.
The dissipation was most marked in pz. 514/6 
and 5N/8 located near to the failure path. At the 
rear of the sections the dissipation showed a tendency 
to decrease with distance back from the top of the 
cutting. In pz. 414/1 and 514/1 located furthest away 
from the slopes and which are also amongst the deepest 
piezometers at the site, a slight increase in pore water 
pressure was recorded just before failure. The pore 
water pressure gradients would have caused a migration 
of water to the slip surface.
The dissipation of poi’e water pressure was 
temporary and maximum water levels were generally 
recorded immediately after the failure. The pore water 
pressure developed on the slip surface at failure is 
likely to have been within the range of readings taken 
just 'before and after failure. The effect of this 
range of variation of pore water pressure is considered
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at the analysis stage.,
The pore water pressure acting on the slip 
surface along section 5N at failure could be determined 
from the flow net for the section, Fig* 4.12c. Along 
sections 5 + 00 and 6 + 0 0  an assessment of the pore 
water pressure on the slip surface could be made from 
the fact that the line of seepage varies uniformly 
across the .instrumented sections. 3?or example, at
a horizontal. distance of 1 m downslope from the top 
of the cuttings, the level of the line of steady seepage 
(post failure p.w.p.) along the instrumented sections, 
Figs. 4o12, and the calculated levels along sections 
5 + 0 0 ,  5N.and 6 + 00, are as follows s-
Section 3N 4 + 00 4bT 5 + 00 5N
Line of seepage 
0„D« level (m) 73.75 73.35
.  - . . . . . .  .
72.95 -» 1
72.53
-72.10
6 + 00
71.67
By repeating the procedure at other locations along the 
slopes the line of seepage along sections 5 + 00 and 6 + 00 
could be completedo .
ii) Effective Stress Analysis (Pre-failure profile).
Analyses have been carried out for sections 5,
5N and 6, Figs. 4.2, 4.16 using the peak parameters 
determined for the weathered and unweathered G-aul.t and 
parameters of G* = 0, 0* = 13°, in the soliflucted and 
cryoturbated Gault. It has been stated that the failure 
path appears to have utilised non “-continuous slip surfaces
existing in tiiese layers* Analyses have been carried 
out under the following pore water pressure conditions :
(i) p-w.p. determined from seepage line
corresponding to water, levels recorded 
3 days before failure*
(ii) p*w.p. determined from seepage line 
corresponding to maximum water level 
recorded after failure.
The results of the analyses are given below !*»
Section
Factor of Safety F
Remarks
p.w*p* 
Condition (i)
P1
p «. w . p 0 
Condition (ii) 
F2
5 + 00 1.29 1*21 Inclination t 1 ^
5N 1*25 ' 1*17 " 1 : 1
6 + 0 0 1.00 0*96
mvoapnLjjjn
" h ) : ° ' k
..; rl c lOr.s d ___ ]___ A ___s.
Mass factor of Safety* F mass* 
The factor of safety of the 
whole slide has been determined 
using the method of end areas*
SECTION ACROSS SLIPPED MASS
The calculation is tabulated 'below :~
Section Area
1
H*
| I 1 P2 P3 x A . F„ x A• .HL
5 + 00 
5N
40.99
24.50
1.29
1.25
1.21
1.17
53.00
30.30
49.60
28.70
84.15 102.35 96.20
Pml ^  102.35
p = 96 .20O MBSSWliamtM
* 84.15
=  1 . 21
1.14
The application of peak parameters determined 
from vertical 100 nun diameter samples along the whole 
failure surface results in an over-estimate of the factor 
of safety of 14 to 21$. An examination of the failure 
surface along the sections analysed, Pigs. 4.16, will 
show that a total of about 34$ of the failure path is 
inclined at angles of between 10 and 25 degrees to the 
horizontal. A representative shear strength along 
these sections 'of the failure surface would be that 
determined from triaxial tests on samples taken such 
that failure occurs at the appropriate angle across the 
bedding plane.
After failure, 100 mm diameter samples were 
taken at 15° to the horizontal at the toe of the stable 
section of the cw.tt.ing face. The sanroles were tested
■under consolidated undrained conditions with 
measurement of pore water pressure, with cell pressures 
of 35f 70, 140 kW/m2 (5, 10, 20 p.s.i.)* The results 
are summarised in Fig. 4 -1 3 b from which it can be 
seen that the shear parameters correspond to
C’ = 11.5 KKT/m2 (1.75 p.a.i.), 0' = 25°
The Mohrs circles obtained from 100 mm diameter vertical 
samples of the unweathered Gault at cell pressures of 
70, 140 and 230 kN/m2 (i.e. C’ = 25 M / m 2, 0‘ = 18.5°, 
Pig. 4.13a) are also shown in Pig. 4.13b'.
It can be seen from Pig. 4.13b, that within 
the range of effective normal pressures common to
pboth tests, i.e. less than about 100 kltf/m , the
* inclined’ samples are of a lower shear strength than
the vertical samples. At higher stress levels the
reverse appears to be the case. This deduction is
however, largely based on the extrapolation of the
Mohrs envelope for the ’inclined’ samples.
Tests on inclined (45°) 93 mm diameter
samples from shallow depths of the blue London Olay
at tfraysbury, Marsland. (1371), resulted in a curved
failure envelope passing through the origin with
Cs " 0  and 0s =29° at very low effective normal
stresses, while for normal stresses of around 
/") ,
1000 kb/mf", 0’ dropped to 14°. The tendency displayed 
by the London Clay samples at very low normal stresses 
may well be a feature of other stiff fissured clays;
reference to Fig. 4-13b will show that it is quite 
possible to draw a failure envelope for the ’inclined’ 
G-ault samples which passes through the origin, with 
an initial inclination of 35° to the horizontal.
These observations are in conflict with the results 
of Bishop et al (1965) based on 38 mm diameter samples 
of the London Clay from the Ashford Common shaft, 
from which it was deduced that the samples showed no 
tendency to behave as a cohesionless material at very 
low effective stresses. The strength of inclined 
(45°) 38 mm diameter samples of the London Clay from 
Wra.ys.bury, Agarwal (1967) are also considerably greater 
than the average strength at effective normal stresses 
below 100 M/m , obtained from inclined 98 mm diameter 
samples by Marsland (1971). A proportion of this 
difference may be due to size effects. The results 
of Bishop et al (1965), show that the marked change in 
curvature in passing from the low stress to the high 
stress range is not exclusive to samples taken at any 
particular orientation to the bedding.
Marsland concluded from his results that the 
absence of any cohesion component at the low effective 
normal stress, commonly involved In natural slope and 
cutting slope stability problems, implies that any 
reduction in stability with time will be due entirely 
to the gradual decrease in the value of 0’; the 
cohesion value C*, which is due to overconsolidation, 
will then only be of significance in so far as it will
affect the clay between fissures® The results of 
tests on inclined samples of the G-ault from s. depth 
of 8 m below original ground levelf Fig® 4 »1 3 h> suggest 
that although a marked curvature of the failure envel­
ope may occur at the very low effective normal stressesy 
the tendency to show a C'? = 0y may well be a feature 
local to the immediate vicinity of the origin.
The lower shear strength resulting from 
the inclined Gault samples may be partly due to pore 
water pressure effects. It can be seen from the pore 
water pres sure variations for the vertical and inclined 
samplesy Figs. 4.1 3 3 -5, by that for the same cell pressures 
lower increases in pore water pressure occurred during 
shearing of the inclined samples. The values of ’A1 
given below show that the pore water pressure changes 
in the inclined samples were only about half of those 
recorded for the vertical samples under similar cell 
pressures.
Cell Pressure 
kll/m2
Inclined V Vertical ’A'
35 0.144 —
70 0.157 0.34
140 0.335 0.60
280 0.80
Only section 5N has been reanalysedy as its 
factor of safety was previously seen to almost equal 
that of the mass. The 'inclined* parameters were 
applied to the sections of the failure surface sloping 
at between 0 and 23° to the horizontal, and the vertical
parameters were used over the remainder of the failure 
surfaceo The following results were obtained :-
pore water pressure distribution 3 days before failure:
• F = loll
pore water pressure distribution just after failure:
F = 1.00
Average:_F = 1.05
The small error in the average factor of safety 
could be attributed to the over-estimate of the mass 
strength by 100 mm x 200 mm samples»
d) Conclusions»
Conventional total stress analysis of the 
failure results in a ' significant over-estimate of the 3sv[a 
factor both for the case of the most critical circular 
arc failure surface and the observed failure surface. 
Although the large errors were considerably reduced 
after allowing for time and orientation effects the 
minimum factor of safety still significantly exceeded 
unity o
Effective stress analysis based on assumed 
circular arc failure surfaces and a wide range of pore 
water pressure distributions, resulted in good estimates 
of the factor of safety. The 'large' vaDaj.es of the 
effective cohesion component O' determined from 100 mm 
diameter samples of the Gault, made the effective stress 
analysis insensitive to significant pore water pressure 
changes. For example, the end of construction condition
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was estimated to correspond to zero pore water pressure 
on the critical failure surface, and the factor of 
safety P was determined to equal. 1*20. Under assumed 
steady seepage conditions, the factor of safety P only 
dropped to 1.08. Although, the most critical circular 
arc failure surface lay further back into the slope 
than the observed failure surface, there is little doubt 
that an effective stress analysis using parameters 
determined from 100 mm diameter samples, would have given 
a good indication of stability, even though significant 
errors may have been involved in the assumed pore water 
pressxire distribution.
A. detailed study of the failure was carried 
out based on the actual failure path and the pore water 
pressures measured jtist before, and just after failure.
In view of the fact that some drainage occurred during 
construction, and the attainment of steady seepage 
conditions in the winter succeeding the trial period 
• 'when failure also occuri*ed, the analyses were carried 
out in terms of effective stress, which'is more relevant 
to the cutting failure, Bishop and Bjerrum (i960). The 
average factor of safety P of the mass was calculated 
as 1.18, "biit after allowing for the orientation effects, 
established at the app7?opriate stress level, the value 
of P dropped to 1.05. The accuracy of the calculated 
factor of safety confirms the reliability of the effective 
stress method of analysis provided that reliable shear 
strength parameters are used in the analysis.
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The excavation of a cutting in a clay is 
generally considered to result in an undrained, 
out-*of-phase pore water pressure condition, Bishop 
and Bjerrum (I960), Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) <■ 
However, this was not the case at the end of con­
struction of the trial cutting, where the end of 
construction pore water pressure distribution was 
.found to correspond to a flow line below the steady 
seepage flow line, Bigs.■4.12. The pore water 
pressure distribution was, therefore, in a 'drained' 
state at the end of construction.
These observations are in general agreement 
with those made for an instrumented vertical 12 m 
trial cutting in fissured Lacustrine clay, Ewan (1971), 
which failed under 'drained' pore water pressure con­
ditions 4 days after construction. It was also con­
cluded from the study that the effective stress analysis 
would have given a good indication of incipient failure 
conditions at the site. A vertical 10 m cut in over­
consolidated fissured Boom clay?De Beer (1969), re­
mained stable for about 7 weeks while studies of a 
model cutting in the London Olay by Lyndon and Schofield 
(1 9 7 0 ) indicated a time to failure of 12 to 24 weeks. 
Failure of the model was also accompanied by an increase 
in moisture content along the slip surface? Rowe (1972) 
has reported that after the rapid emptying of a flooded 
Gault clay pit, the sideslope failure fitted an. effective
stress analysis with steady seepage pore water pressure 
conditions and that failure was reactivated later by 
rainfall. These observations -raise some doubts as to 
the general applicability of the total stress method 
of analysis to ‘short-term* failures. The ‘short­
term* failures at Bradwell which have been shown to 
conform to the total stress concept are discussed in 
the following section.
In the investigation of deep cutting failures in 
the London Clay at Bradwell, Skempton and La Rochelle 
(1965) found that the strength mobilized in the field 
was between 5 2 and 58$ of the average strength deter­
mined from 58 mm diameter samples in the conventional 
undrained test with a time to failure of ab«puir 15 mins. 
The London Clay at the site was excavated at a slope 
of -Kh) on l(v) and the overlying Marsh clay at 1 011 1. 
The slides occurred in an area where a bank had been 
constructed, just behind the top of the excavation, to 
a height of between 8 ft (2.44 m) and 11 ft (5.3 m) 
above original ground level.
The discrepancy arising from the use of the 
laboratory undrained strength in stability analysis, has 
been ascribed to size and time effects by Skempton and 
Hutchinson (1969). However, these factors do not 
explain the stability of the major part of the excavation 
which had similar slope inclinations. The only apparent 
difference between the stable and the unstable areas 
was the bank which had been constructed just behind the
slopes which were later involved in the failure.
This operation would have effectively reduced the 
pore water drop during excavation, thus giving rise 
to a more critical distribution of pore water pressure 
in the adjoining slopes. It is likely that these 
higher pore water pressures played a part in the 
initiation of failure. 3?or the complex stress system 
that would have been involved, an effective stress 
analysis would seem more appropriate.
Several other deep cuts at Bradwell inclined 
at T^on Ipjand 1- on 1 remained stable for at least four 
months before they were backfilled -prior to the onset 
of the succeeding wet winter period. Brees (1857) 
observed that deep cuttings also excavated at a slope 
of 4(Mon in the London Glay at Euston remained stable 
for long periods before the construction of retaining 
walls. These observations further point to the 
uncharacteristic nature of the failure at Bradwell.
Effective-stress analyses of the slopes at 
Bradwell using the laboratory peak parameters determined 
from 58 min diameter samples and assuming a wide range 
of pore water pressure distribution, re stilted in good 
estimates of stability, La Rochelle (I960), James (1970). 
These results suggest that sise effects are not involved 
in the effective stress parameters which were determined 
from 58 mra samples.
. The agreement between field and laboratory un­
drained strength (and hence the relevance of the total
stress method of analysis) was established for the 
Bradwell slides after corrections had been applied 
to the laboratory strength for time and size effects.
It was assumed that the mass undrained strength was 
only 70/S of the values determined from 38 mm diameter 
samples. Ward et al (1965) observed that the un­
drained strength of 38 mm specimens obtained from block 
samples of the London Clay from the Ashford Common 
Shaft were about 30f» higher than those from borehole 
samples. However, at level B where the clay was 
more highly fissured the ratio of block to borehole 
strength was approximately unity. At Bradwell there 
was also no significant difference between the undrained 
strengths of specimens c\it from open drive samples or 
from block samples, and between 38 mm diameter samples 
generally and 100 mm samples within the range of depths 
involved in the failure, Skempton and La Rochelle (1965). 
This suggests that the brown London Clay which was mainly 
involved in the slides at Bradwell was closely fissured.
The figure of 70?S for the ratio of laboratory 
to field undrained strength used by Skempton and 
Hutchinson (1969), is based on published data for tests 
almost exclusively on the blue London Clay. The 
results of fissure studies in the London Clay, Skempton 
et al (1969), suggest that the fissure lumps in the blue 
London Cftay at V/raysbury have a mean size of 56 cm 
(2.25 in), with a significant number of fissure lumps 
exceeding the mean size. For the brown London Clay
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at &J<sware and Apex Corner, however, the fissures 
were predominantly less than. 50 om in siae, with a 
mean siae of ahout 40 cnn The fissure spacing of 
the London Clay also increases with depth, and the 
effect of this variation on the undrained strength 
determined from various sizes of sample has been 
demonstrated by Marsland (1967) *> The sizes of the 
specimens of the blue London Clay tested by Marsland 
were 38 mm, 76 mm and 125 mm (1-f- in, 3 in, 5 in 
respectively) in diameterrand the following corres­
ponding strength ratios were obtained at the depths 
investigated:
7*9 m (26 ft):- 100:77:69, fissure spacing 50 - 150 cm 
31«4 m (103ft):™ 100:77:59, fissure spacing 75 - 406 cm
Similar variations in undrained strength with depth 
have been published for the London Clay at Hendon by 
Marsland (197l)„ Lata by Simons (1967), Bishop (1971), 
for the blue London Clay at Wraysbury, suggest that 
100 mm ( 4 in) diameter samples are large enough to be 
fully representative of the fissure structure of the 
clay* It is also clear that the ratio of field to 
laboratory undrained strength, is a function of fissure 
spacing, and diie to the general reduction in fissure 
spacing as ground surface is approached, the ratio 
for the brown London Clay is likely to be greater than 
that 4k the blue London. C‘lay0 In-other-words the
error in mass undrained strength that would result 
from testing 38 mm diameter' samples of the brown 
London Clay is likely to be less than for the blue 
London Clay.
Tests on shallow samples of the brown London 
Clay tit Maldon, Bishop and Little (1 9 6 7 )^tend to 
suggest that a size error of about 30?* may arise from 
tests on 38 mm samples, however certain points about 
these tests need to be considered. In common with 
Bradwell, there was no significant difference between 
the undrained strength of 38 mm and 100 mm diameter 
samples. Large insitu shear box tests, 610 mm sq 
(2 ft sq) in size, resulted in undrained strengths 
only 55?° of the strength of vertical 38 mm samples, 
although 38 mm samples taken so that failure in the 
triaxial test occurred along the horizontal plane, as 
in the insitu shear box, had an undrained' strength of 
86? of the vertical 38 mm samples. The difference 
between the insitu test results and those from 38 mm 
samples can be attributed to size and orientation 
effects. A greater degree of anisotropy may well be 
reflected in the larger insitu test, Bishop (1 9 6 6 ) ,  
however, the proportion of the drop from 86? to 55?° 
which is attributable to this factor is open to con­
jecture. The tests at Maldon were carried out at 
low confining pressures of about half the overburden 
pressure i.e. about 76 kN/mT, Bishop (1971). The
results of tests on jointed rock models by Walker 
(1972) show that anisotropy is a function of stress 
level, being more marked under the l’ow normal stresses 
that are commonly involved in most slope stability 
problems. The effective stress envelopes for the 
London Clay, Marsland (1971), and the Gault, Fig. 4.13b, 
are also considered instructive in this regard, as they 
show that anisotropy is more marked at the lower levels 
of stress, and the larger 98 mm inclined samples of 
the London Clay only had a lower shear strength than 
those obtained from similarly inclined 38 mm samples, 
at the low levels of effective normal stress. Signif­
icant orientation effects are therefore, likely to be 
involved in the insitu shear tests at Maldon.
The available evidence at the present time, 
therefore, suggests that less errors would be involved 
in the undrained strength of the brown London Clay 
determined from 38 mm samples, than would be the case 
for the blue London Clay. The very good agreement 
between field conditions and the corrected laboratory 
undrained strength for the Bradwell slides, may be 
largely fortuitous, as it is based on the apparently 
erroneous assumption that there is a uniform size effect 
error in the brown and blue London Clay.
4«6 Post-Pailure Stability
a) General.
After failure, hand auger holes were sunk 
in the slipped mass, along the line of the three 
sections 5 +00, 5F, 6 + 00, previously considered, 
Piezometers were installed in the failure surface 
and in the underlying material, Pigs, 4oX6d~fo The 
softened and saturated state at the rear of the slip 
masses, aided by a constant supply of water from the 
soliflucted G-ault at the rear scarp, made it impossible 
for piezometers to be Installed towards the rear of 
the s e ct ions,
.Movements have occurred in the slipped 
masses after the piezometers were installed, which 
in some cases, were induced by the dislodged masses 
during localised recessions of the rear scarp *
Stability analysis could therefore be carried out to 
determine the average shear parameters along the post­
failure slip surface,
b) Pore Water Pressure,
The highest water levels recorded on the 
failure surface and in the underlying Gault are given 
Pigs, 4-16d-f. ' It can be seen from the figures that 
separate water tables existed in tbe slipped mass and 
in the Gault below the original cutting floor which 
the slipped mass now overrides. Despite the several 
pools of standing water on the surface of the slipped
mass, the water levels In the layer were generally 
below the surface <>
0) Stability Analysis.
Minor movements have occurred during periods 
of heavy rainfall and so the slipped mass could he 
regarded as being in a state of limiting stability.
The slipped mass along sections 5+00, 5N and 6+00, 
Figs. 4°16d-“f, have been analysed using the maximum 
recorded water levels and'assuming C; = 0  along the 
failure surface, and the effective angle of shearing 
resist ail ce 0* , required for a factor of safety of 
1.0 are tabulated.below j-
Section 0* required Ht. of rear scarp h 
Depth of Gutting H
Remarks '
5 + 00 20.3 0.294
5N 20.0 0.197 0! mass - 1 9 o6° J
6 + 00 17.7 0.510
fhe average shear strength mobilized during 
post-failure movement is higher than the typical value 
commonly indicated by linear approximation of the 
residual envelope -for shear box and triaxial tests carried 
out under relatively high effective normal pressures.
It should be noted that the average effective normal 
stress on the post--failure surface is about 11.2 Idif/m2 
(1.65 lb/in ). The influence of displacement on the
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shear strength, mobilised under constant stress is also 
reflected in the results of the analysis. Along 
section 6 + 00. where failure initially occurred, and 
which has in consequence been subjected to the 
greatest lateral displacement, the' 0* required for 
the reactivation of movement is less than those 
required along the other sections analysed.
4o7 Slope Deformation — • t  i *i i r  r  -n~ ~*»—hi— 1~ • ]• i n • 1 h i n n » n  i n
a) General,
In both the effective and total stress analyses 
on the pre~fa.ilu.re profile the tacit assumption that a 
uniform shear strength was mobilised along the failure 
surface (was made. A's a result of the existence of 
steady state conditions at failure the effective stress 
method is more appropriate to the analysis of the 
failure. However, t?ae shear strength mobilised at 
failure under these conditions would depend on the 
magnitude of the strains to which various points on the 
slip surface had been subjected.
A temporary dissipation of pore water pressure 
was observed in the period immediately preceding failure. 
The pore water pressure gradients were such that they 
would have caused a migration of water to the slip surface. 
Such occurrences in laboratory tests are normally assoc­
iated with post-peak displacements.- 3viden.ce of the 
migration of water to the slip surfaccj in the field is
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also provided by Henkel (1956)* However, there were no 
visible signs of failure in any of the slopes subsequently 
involved in the slip when the dissipation of pore water 
pressure was recorded. This raises the important question 
of the magnitude of the field strains which preceded the 
final collapse of the slope and how they compare with and • 
relate to those measured in conventional laboratory tests.
The effect of strain on the shear strength 
mobilised at failure is also reflected in the analysis of 
the post-failure profiles. The results of.these analyses 
which assume that a uniform shear strength is mobilised on 
the failure surface, show that lower than average shear 
strength pertains along section 6 + 00, Fig. 4.16f, which 
experienced the greatest displacement due to failure.
The slope indicators installed along the northern 
slopes Figs. 4.2, 4.12, were monitored regularly during 
and after, construction, and the results are discussed.4
b) Slone Indicator Hata.
The data obtained from the slope indicators 
are plotted in Figs. 4.1?* As no lateral displacement 
of the natural ground sloue was recorded prior to 
construction, the observed movements are wholly attribu­
table to the excavation of the cutting slopes.
The figures show that the excavation of the 
cuttings resulted, in a horizontal displacement varying 
from a maximum near the toe of each section to a minimum 
at the rear. The extent of the zone in which the
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excavation of the cuttings resulted in a lateral 
displacement increased with inclination of slope *
For example, a. small horizontal displacement was 
recorded during construction in S1.5H/5 and 5N,/2,
Fig.4.17b,c, located at the rear of the 1:1 slope; 
however, no discernihle displacements were recorded 
during this period in 31.3H/8, Fig.4«17e, near the top 
of the 1:2? slope or in any of the inclinometers at the 
rear of sections 3N and 4W, Figs, 4»-l-7d,e.
During the period of dry weather following the 
end of construction, no significant .increase in displace­
ment was recorded in any of the inclinometers. Renewed 
displacements were observed at the onset of wet weather 
in the winter succeeding the trial. This trend was 
maintained until failure occurred involving the whole of 
section 5H and the toe area,- of section 4H. The rate of 
deformation along the slopes during the post construction 
stage continued to vary directly with their inclination.
It can be seen from Figs. 4*17 that there was 
an acceleration of pre-failure movements just before 
failure. Records of similar observations in'other stiff 
fissured .clay are summarised by 9kempt on' and Hutchinson 
(1969)■ The last set of pre-failure slope displacement 
measurements at the trial made eleven days before the 
start of fail-are, show an increased rate of deformation.
An even faster rate could be deduced to have occuxred just 
before failure from the measurements made three days after
0 tr K(*J \J
failure. However, these readings may also -reflect the 
lateral release of pressure which possibly resulted from 
failure.
The maximum displacements recorded just hefoi'e 
failure along section 5N are shown, in fig. 4.16b. They 
show that the horizontal displacement at each inclinometer 
location decreased with depth below the existing ground 
surfacec In S1.5N/9 a maximum displacement of 72c5 mm 
was recorded at the surface of the slope, but the 
displacement decreased to 20 mm at the level of the 
potential failure surface. Similar observations can 
also he made from the data for sections 4N and 3W, along 
which the displacement was limited to the top 1-2 m layer. 
Thus the slope displacement not only varied from a maximum 
at the toe to a minimim at the rear hut also with depth at 
each location on the slope, and this non-uniform displacement 
would have given rise to a progressive type.failure in 
the slopes. This point is elaborated, later on in the 
section.
The renewed displacement at the start of the 
winter of 1970/71 ceased immediately after the occurrence 
of failure. No significant increase in displacement 'was 
measured in any of the slope indicators up till June 1971 
after which most of the slope indicators were destroyed 
by children who found the site an irresistible attraction.
The slope indicators still useable continued to show no 
further displacement when the latest readings were
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taken in November 1971- •
The downslope displacement up till November, 
1971 could, therefore, be summarised as follows :™
i) 25-30 mm displacement during construction 
followed by - •
ii) a period of dry weather when no further 
increase occurred
iii) renewed displacement at the onset of
wet weather during the winter succeeding 
. the trial; an acceleration of movement
_ ’eceded the failure along soma sections 
of the slope.
iv) in the succeeding drier period no sig­
nificant increase in slope deformation 
occurred..
The above'sequence indicates a tendency 
for post-construction slope deformation to occur in
f
the wetter months o.f the year. This may be a 
reflection of the considerable expansion potentH of 
the Gault under reduced stresses in the presence of 
excess Water* The slope deformation would be affected 
by the release of latent strain energy, and in the' 
unweathered Gault, this would depend on the rate at 
which diagenetic bonds are destroyed, Bjerrum (1966).
It is possible that the destruction of these bonds is 
accelerated in an environment of excess water
25?
c) Significance of 3.lone Deformation Data.
(i) Formation of Tension fracks.
The lateral deformat ion of the slopes would 
have induced tension forces in the clay varying from a 
maximum at the toe to a minimum at the rear of the sections. 
It is unlikely that such forces can be adequately trans­
mitted across the inclined sections of non-continuous slip 
surfaces which occur across the soliflucted and cryoturbated 
layers. As a result, the major part of the stresses 
induced at these discontinuities, would have been transferred 
to the overlying granular Head material. About 60"' of 
samples of this material was retained on the Fo.25 3.3. 
sieve so that its ability to withstand tensile forces must, 
be comparatively small. The application of tensile 
stresses to the granular Head would have resulted in a ' . 
brittle failure (tension crack) following the outline of 
non-continuous slip surfaces, thus^ ; giving • rise to the 
serrated rear scarp of the slip. . '
The existence of tension cracks in areas beyond 
the limit of failure at the rear of the slopes suggests that, 
they 'were formed prior to the occurrence of failure.
(ii) Stability Analysis.
The variation of lateral displacement 
recorded along section 5H immediately after failure is 
shown in Fig. 4.18. The lateral deformation at failure 
in slope indicator 5H/3 wuich was lost in the slip has 
been estimated on the assumption that its rate of deformation 
continued to be at least as fast as that in 3Z.5N/5.
Fig. 4«18 shows that the displacement along the failure
surface in the unsheared fissured Gault varied from 
a maximum of about 90 m.m at the toe to a minimum 
of about 10 mm at the top of the layer.
. A variable shear strength would therefore
have been mobilized at failure due to the non-uniform 
strains along the failure surface. However, the 
application of laboratory parameters to the analysis 
of the failure, requires a correlation of the field 
strains with those measured in the laboratory. An 
attempt is made to relate the observed field strains 
with laboratory shearing characteristics of the Gault.
Shear box tests by Morgenstern and Tchalenko 
(1967) show that the formation of a rupture surface only 
requires a displacement of about 8 mm. If this is- 
generally the case,'then the ring shear test results of 
Bishop et al (1971) suggest that the shear strength 
along a rupture surface decreases with increasing 
displacement. In the ring shear tests on brown London Clay 
and Weald Clay, the residual strength 0/ decreased with 
increasing normal stress Q rt and at the low normal stresses 
commonly involved in slope stability problems in fclies-e 
soils, the ring shear residual strengths were fortuitously 
similar to the triaxial and shear box values determined 
at stress levels generally higher than those in the field. 
No variation in with stress level was however, noted 
in the ring shear tests in blue London Clay. The brown 
London Clay was found to have a higher montrno.rillonite 
content than the blue London Clay, and according to
25 8
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Kenney (196?) a variation in 0* with stress level 
is to he expected in soils with a high montmorillonite 
content, as opposed to soils containing heavy clay 
minei’als. The significance of the higher montmorillonite 
content in the brown London Olay, is however, speculative.
A method of analysis which attempts to 
account for the, variation in strains along a potential 
failure surface has been suggested by Bishop (197ffc)»
The method is based on the application of a local residual 
factor Itjk which reflects the proportional drop between 
peak and residual strength of points along a failure 
surface. The shear stress ^  at any point is then 
defined as :-
where qf'is the peak effective shear 
stress and ^ .is the residual shear 
stress.
The method, however, requires a proper definition of 
the peak effective stress and residual envelopes for 
the range of stresses involved in the failure.
Along section 5N fig. 416b, the effective 
normal stress involved in the failure is generally less 
than 70 KK/M^ (lOp.s.i.). The peak effective stress
envelope for vertical 100 mm diameter samples of the
o f "  2
 ^^     .   - ______________        .______________________________ . . . .    . . . .  .. TvT / Tii'TJau.lt were determined.stress levels exceeding 50 KiT/M ♦
The results of tests an 98 mm .samples of the London Clay 
by Marsland (1 9 7 1 ) which have already been discussed, 
suggest that at the very low normal effective stresses 
the failure envelope in stiff fissured clays may show a
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marked curvature, and pass . through the origin,
The peak effective stress failure envelope of the
Gault may therefore be assumed to vary according to
• • / 2 the linear relationship representing a O' = 25 KN/M1"
0* = 18,5° (see fig, 4 *1 7a) or the envelope may be
assumed to curve sharply at the low effective stress
levels, to pass through the origin, Fig. 4,19a.
The results of ring shear tests on remoulded
Gault clay from the trial site are shown in Figs. 4 • 19a, b .
The tests were carried out in an apparatus manufactured
by Armfield Engineering Ltd., and involved shearing the
same sample at a series of normal stresses. The apparatus
is described by Rowe (1971), and is designed for an
annular soil sample confined between two pairs of upper
and.lower confining rings with an internal radius of
50 mm and an external radius of 75 mm. A .50 mm thick
sample is loaded normally through, a lever system and
sheared by slowly rotating the lower half, while the top
section reacts against a tangential load proving ring.
The apparatus has been modified to take a second tangential
load proving ring. Tlie main disadvantage of the Armfield
apparatus, compared to the more refined design by Bishop et
al (I.9 71) is that there is no proper confining ring gap
c.ontro 1 m e chan i sa.
Assuming a uniform distribution of normal
., s
stressOfl and shear stress T  over the slip surface,
(this assumption is considered realistic by Bishop et
al (1971) ) :~
The normal load N
in t e rnal ra d i i 
The tor»ue t - v r a w d r  -
*  • - U  3
• = 5 T
tan 0 ’ ' =
T = FDa
tan 0. = 1*5912
N ,
I7 = proving ring calibration factor.
D = proving ring division recorded 
a = distance proving ring reaction from the axis 
of the apparatus.
a = 102 nun RQ ~ 75 cun R^ = 50 nun.
Although the test results obtained, Pig. 4.19b, are to 
some extent consistent with those of Bishop et al (.1971), 
a more extensive testing programme is required before 
the reliability of the apparatus can be established.
The-limited data obtained so far shows that the residual 
shear strength of the remoulded unweathered Gault varies
r
with stress level.
Section 514 has been reanalysed using the 
observed failure water pressure, and an assumed R^ dis­
tribution based on the inclinometer displacement along 
the failure path, Pig. 4.18. The displacement on the 
failure surface is shown plotted with distance from the 
toe, along the failure surface in Pig. 4.19a. It is 
assumed that R-r varies according to the displacement 
curve from a minimum of zero at the base of the cryo­
turbated Gault, to a maximum at the toe of the cutting.
The value of maximum R^ was determined, by trial
and error until a value was found which resulted in
a factor of safety of unity, for any given set of
*
conditions.
Using the ring shear residual data, and 
the curved peak effective stress envelope passing through 
the origin, is required to vary between 0 and 0.36  
for a factor of safety of unity to be obtained in 
stability calculations. For the linear peak effective 
stress envelope (O’ = 25KU/M2, 0* = 18,5°) and the 
ring shear residual data, is required to vary from 
0 to 0.25 for F of unity.
These results suggest that residual conditions 
were not attained anywhere along the failure surface and 
that only comparatively small strains were involved in 
the failure. Assuming uniform conditions at failure, 
the shear strength mobilized was about 88$ of the 
measured peak strength of vertical 100 mm diameter samples 
Allowing for the neglect of orientation and stress level 
effects, the difference between the measured shear 
strength and mobilised shear strength does not differ 
significantly from the average residual factor on the 
failure surface. By all accounts, therefore, it would 
appear that the strains involved in the failure 'were 
quite small.
The three main criticisms that can be made 
against this approximate analysis are discussed
i) The peak parameters measured in the laboratory 
may be in error. However, a significant increase in
local residual factor R^ requires a higher peak shear 
strength than that measured in the laboratory. This 
is contrary to the current supposition that the insitu 
strength is likely to be lower than the laboratory 
strength due to the fissure structure of the clay.
ii) The second point is considered in two parts:
a) The existence of a tension crack at 
the rear of the potential failure path 
may have caused a propagation of failure 
in the unweathered Gault from the top of 
the slope, and
b) A more rapid drop-off in post peak 
strength (R^ distribution) could have 
been assumed.
Both these factors would, however, result
in a lower estimate of the maximum R-^ , for a factor
of safety of 1 . 0 to be obtained in the analysis.
iii) The third point stems from the fact that the
shear strength was assumed to vary between peak and 
residual values at the .moment of failure. At the 
point of limiting equilibrium the shear strengths 
mobilised along’ the failure surface varied from the 
pre-peak to the residual value. However, if the insitu 
stress-strain characteristics of the Gault display a 
rapid post-peak drop off .in strength then the conditions 
at the moment of collapse would probably have been 
between the post-peak and residual states. This raises 
the question of how the point of failure is defined in
a work "-softening material such as the1 Gault. laboratory 
investigations quoted by Peck (1967) suggests that the 
difference between the limiting equilibrium state and 
point of collapse is insignificant. On the basis of 
this evidence the assumption that the strength at the 
actual moment of failure varied between peak and 
i*esidual values seems reasonable.
It may, therefore, be concluded that the 
strains measured along section 5H were small compared 
to those necessary to establish residual shear strength 
conditions in laboratory and ring shear- tests. It is 
interesting to note that it is estimated from Pig. 4.18, 
that only about 1 7 % of the failure surface along section 
5H was subjected to a displacement exceeding one traverse 
of the shear box i.e. 60 mm.
4«8 Maidstone By--Pass Cut t Ing Pa ilur e s
a) Introduction.
The Maidstone By-Pass A.20(M) runs south-east
f
to north-west for approximately five miles between 
Hollingbourne and Preston Hall, Pig. 4.20. The southern 
section of the By-Pass crosses an undulating G-ault outcrop 
along which the motorway is routed in a series of embank­
ments and cuttings. .
Cuttings up to 15 m (50 ft) in depth were 
excavated in the G-ault generally at an inclination of 
about 1 (vertical) to 3 (horizontal). In the deep 
cuttings, a 3 m (10 ft) berm was provided at 6 . 1 m (20 ft)
above the finished road level. Open ditches with 
unpaved inverts were excavated along the up-slope 
side of all cuttings„
The earthworks were completed in I960 without 
any major incident during construction. However, some 
three or four minor slips are reported to have occurred 
before seeding of the slopes had started. Ho further 
movements occurred after the cuttings were trimmed back 
to approximately their original inclination. The exact 
locations of these slips were not recorded.
In the winter of 1965, five years after the 
end of construction, varying degrees of failure occurred 
in nearly.all the Gault cuttings. In the subsequent 
years movements both of a progi*essive and retrogressive 
nature have continually occurred in all the cuttings in 
the Gault. In all cases failure was observed to start 
at the toe of the cuttings and progress towards the rear 
of the sections.
Details of investigations into two cutting 
failures in the Gault are presented. These are
i) Gore Wood cutting which is 6.6 m
(21.5 ft) deep and represents a typical 
depth of cut in the Gault, and
ii) Longham Wood cutting which, is 16.2 m 
(55 ft) at its deepest section and is 
also the deepest cutting in the Gault.
b) Gore V/ood Putting (Grid Ref. 805 567) «
Gore V/ood forms a marked spur through which 
the By-Pass is routed in 6.2 m of cute The axis of 
the spur runs north-east to south-west9 almost perpen­
dicularly to the line of the motorway. The natural 
ground slopes at about 1 ° in this direction although 
steeper slopes of 3 ° and 4° occur towax*ds the north-west 
and south-east„ The valleys adjacent to the spur 
extend back to Coombe Valleys on the face of the Chalk 
escarpment.
The first major failure along the By-pass 
occurred in the eastern section of the northern slope 
of this cutting in October 1967, Pig. 4.21. There 
are strong reasons for believing that one of the end 
of construction failures mentioned previously also 
occurred along the eastern part of this cutting. Minor 
movements have continually occurred in the slipped mass 
of 1967 and the area of the slip has extended esstwaxkls 
during subsequent winter periods. In December 1968 
a bulge was observed about 1  m above the toe of the 
southern slope (facing north) and again movement was 
confined to the eastern end of the cutting. Failure 
finally occurred along the slope in March 1970 when 
the toe of the slipped mass was seen to run obliquely 
across the cutting face. By April 1970 failure had 
extended to virtually the whole of the south cutting 
face. A similar westward extension has not, however, 
occurred in the northern face.
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The changes in the profile of cross-section 
38 9B across the northern slope between 1965 and 1970 
are shown in I'ig. 4*22. The average inclination of 
the slipped mass is seen to have decreased from 16° 
in 1965^0 I4*5°in 1967, and 12° in. 1970c There has 
also been a corresponding lengthening of the zone 
around the toe, where a flatter than average slope 
of about 9° inclination occurs* The profile of the 
slipped mass also becomes smoother and more regular 
with timeo -Similar observations have also been made 
for natural slopes in the London Olay., Hutchinson (1967), 
and in the Lias Olay by Chandler (1970c)*
i) Investigation of Failure*
The northern face of the cutting has been 
investigated by means of trial pits I'ig. 4*21, in which 
the failure surface was exposed, plotted, and sampled 
for laboratory testing. Hand boreholes were also sunk 
for the installation’ of piezometers on the failure surface* 
The main observations from each trial pit are discussed*
This pit was excavated through the 1967 failure, 
and the whole of the failure surfs.ce was exposed* The 
excavation revealed the existence of a significant thick­
ness of soliflucted Gault extending to a level only 
about 2 m above the cutting floor level* This corresponds 
to an original thickness of the soliflucted G-ault of 
3*5 m (11*5 ft) at the section. The layer consisted of
a very soft remoulded greyish brown clay with challc 
pellets and angular flint fragments. It was followed 
by a layer of firm finely fissured mottled grey brown 
clay with isolated fissure lumps up to 155 mm (6 in) 
in size , This layer was recognised as the cryoturbated 
Gault and its lower horizon was marked'by a highly 
polished and striated sub-horizontal slip surface 
along which failure had occurred. The slip surface 
was found to extend beyond the failure zone further back 
into the slope indicating that it may have pre-existed 
the failure, A steeply inclined slip surface formed 
the head, slope of the slip thus giving rise to a wedge­
shaped failure. Several changes of slopes were observed 
throughout the length of the failure path.
The soil underlying the sub-horizontal slip 
surface, was a firm finely fissured blue grey clay with 
only a slight degree of weathering near the top of the 
layer,
t
Trial Pit 569/2, Fig. 4,24,
This pit was excavated 27°5 m (92 ft) west 
of T.p.389/1, la a stable section of the cutting, Pig, 4,21, 
The deposits exposed were similar to those in T.P, 389/1 
although an expansion in the thickness of the soliflucted 
Gault of about 2,0 m was observed. The most striking 
observation made in this pit was that although the toe 
of the cutting had risen only by about 0,5 m (1,6 ft) 
above the level at 1.3?, 389/1, the slip surface was 1,8 m
. 2 6 %
(*■6 ft) below the cutting floor level. It also- occurred 
at the base of the cryoturbated layer and as before 
hardly any weathering was observed in the underlying 
Gault 0
Trial Pit 389/3, Fig* 4.25.
The excavation for this pit was made 25 m 
(82 ft) west of Top. 389/2 to further investigate the 
geometry of the slip surface found at the base of the 
cryoturbated layer in the two previous pits. The 
base of the ciyoturbated layer in this pit was located 
just below the cutting floor at a level about 2 m 
(6 ft) higher than that which was observed in T.P. 339/2. 
The base of the layer was not marked by a continuous 
slip surface; however, a more distinct slip surface 
than had hitherto been observed, was exposed at the 
junction of the solifluxion and cryoturbated layer;. .
A further expansion in the thickness of the soliflucted 
Gault amounting to 0 9.50 m was also observed in the pit.
^ial,JPit_J^9/A.^Fig.,4.26,
The pit was located in the 1968 eastward 
extension of the failure, Fig. 4*21. The excavation 
revealed that a shallow mantle slide had occurred along 
this section of the cutting. The soil mainly involved 
in the failure was a softened remoulded pale grey brown 
clay which was seen to be moving on a slip surface 
running almost parallel to the cutting slope. The
failure was also observed to be utilising n on ~ continuous 
slip surfaces pin the cryoturbated G-ault. A total move­
ment into the pit of 15.5 mm (6 in) was recorded at the 
fa:L3.ure surface In a period of two hours. The pit 
remained dry for four days except for small seepage 
emanating from the failure surface.
Trial pit 589/5. Pig. 4»27.
The trial pit was located in the slipped mass 
of the 1967 failure 15«5 m (44 ft) east of T.P. 589/1.
The observations made in this pit are in agreement 
with those made in T.P. 589/1; in addition some of 
the featur.es of the structural discontinuities noted
* I
previously were seen to occur on an amplified scale.
The sub-horizontal discontinuity at the base of the 
cryoturbated layer displayed more marked changes of 
slope strongly suggesting that it might be a composite 
surface of non-continuous slip surfaces. Other non­
contiguous slip surfaces were exposed within the 
cryoturbated layer, and the depth of cryoturbation 
showed considerable variation. A zone of unweathered 
fissured Gault was located between non-continuous slip 
surfaces between the northern and eastern faces of the 
pit«
ii) Summary of Trial pit Investigation and_Oonclusion.
The investigation of the failure is summarised 
in the longitudinal section shown in Pig, 4.28, which, 
has been drawn on an exaggerated scale (vertical = 3,0 x
horizontal) to highlight certain aspects of the 
investigation which are now discussed.
It can he seen from the figure that stability 
along the northern cutting slope has been determined 
by the geometry of a pre-existing discontinuity at the 
base of the cryoturbated Gault layer, Failtire has 
occurred along the section of the slope situated within 
a zone in which the intensity of non-continuous slip 
surfaces has apparently given rise to a continuous 
rupture surface. The surface is seen to extend over 
a limited part of the stable area where it is located 
well below the cutting floor level. Although the zone 
of cryoturbation extends further along the slope, the 
excavation located well into the stable area did not 
reveal any discontinuities in the cryoturbated Gault,
ITon-continuous slip surfaces were exposed 
within the cryoturbated Gault layer in the slipped 
section of the cutting slope, where they were found to 
be separated by unsheared, fissured Gault, Failure
r *
across this layer of the Gault is therefore, likely to 
have involved suitably orientated pre-existing dis­
continuities and previously unsheared material.
The slip surface at the junction of the 
soliflucted and cryoturbated Gault is likely to be 
continuous across the whole face; however, a significant 
exposure was only possible in T.P. 389/3, This was 
prevented elsewhere by the occurrence of flint fragments,
chalk pellets and tufa nodules which were wedged "between 
the surfaces of the discontinuity# The stability of 
the cutting face has not been affected by this slip 
surface'; this is partly accounted for by the occur­
ence of more resistant materials between the surfaces 
of the discontinuity# Triaxial tests on samples con­
taining the slip surface reported later in the section 
(pcSt?8) resulted in relatively high shear parameters„
Part of the unstable section of the cutting 
is associated with the displacement of a softened and 
remoulded soil mantle# The layer which has lost all 
trace of the original structure of the c3.ay is based 
by a failure surface running almost parallel to the 
cutting slope. Although the failure path has partly 
vitilised' pre-existing discontinuities of suitable 
geometry, the slip surface Is considered to be essentially 
the result of failure of the softened layer. The 
observed seepage along the slip surface, even though 
none occurred in the r est of the pit, indicates the 
possible existence of a perched water table .in the layer.
iii) Lab oratory Tests.
f
The geoteclmical and shear strength properties 
determined for samples obtained from the trial pits are 
summarised in Table 4«4«
iv) Pre-Failure Pore Water Pressure, .
The pre-failure pore water pressure data 
on the potential failure path along section 589B 
is not accurately known, After the initial movement 
in 1965, two piezometers, 589/14 and 589/5A, fig, 4«29, 
Table 4»5, were installed* pz. 589/14 was located 
below the failure surface within the a r e a  affected . 
by the 1965 slide* The other piezometer 589/5A was 
situated outside the slide area and by coincidence it 
was located close to the potential failure path of 
the 1967 slide,
A pore water pressure of 0,75 in was recorded 
in pz, 389/5A, Fig, 4,30af just before failure in 1967; 
the maximum pore water pressure on the whole slip 
surface consistent with this recorded value has been 
drawn end used in the analysis, A temporary dissipation 
of pore water pressure occurred prior to the failure 
which was also recorded in pz, 589/5, Fig. 4,50b, located 
below the failure surface.
The water levels recorded in pz, 589*4/1 and 
5894/2 which were also installed before failure in 
1967, but in the stable section of the cutting, are 
shown in Figs, 4,50c, d. By comparing these graphs with 
those shown in Figs. 4,30a, b, for piezometers located 
within the area of failure, it will be seen that the 
piezometer readings for the unweathered Gault show far 
less amplitude of variation than those in the cryoturbated
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Gault c The piezometers in the latter layer were also 
observed to show a much greater response to rainfall0
These observations suggest that separate water 
tables exist in each of these zones of the Gault at 
the cutting site .
v) l3ost-Failure lore Water Pressure.
A number of piezometers were installed on the 
failxj.re surface, Fig. 4°2% and details of the install­
ation are given in Table 4°5° The maximum post-failure 
piezometric line on the slip surface is shown in Fig. 4 ° 2 9» 
It can be seen from the figure that the maximum piezometric 
level in pz. 389/6 located in the cryoturbated Gault 
outside the failure area, is inconsistent with the 
piezometric distribution within the slipped mass.
It appears, therefore, that after failure, a 
new pore water pressux*e regime was established in the 
slipped mass. A similar observation has been made in 
the discussion of the Otford trial cutting data. It 
is probable that the formation of a continuous rupture 
surface at failure which introduces some directional 
properties in the permeability along the slip surface, 
effectively results in an isolation of the ground water 
conditions in the slipped mass.
vi) Pre-Failure 3 tabillt.v.
Cross-section 389B, Fig. 4 • 2 9, has been analysed 
using the following measured parameters :-
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O' = 0, 0* = 12o7° for pre-existing slip surfaces.
O o *C* = 13.8 ldtf/V", 0® = 2 4  for unsheared, fissured cry­
oturbated Gault.
It should be no'ted that the latter parameters were deter­
mined from samples of the cryoturbated G-ault taken outside 
the. unstable area, after failure, and as a result, reflect 
the effect of softening on the peak strength. Under 
these conditions a factor of safety F = 1.0 is obtained 
if 61o4-c/° of the head slope, which is located in the 
cryoturbated Gault, utilises pre-existing discontinuities. 
This proportion of pre-existing slip surfaces in the 
cryoturbated Gault compares well with the 67.5^ cal­
culated for the foundation of the Otford trial embank-
\
ment.
Assuming that a uniform shear strength is 
mobilized on the failure surface and that 0® =0, the 
required average 0® for F = 1 is 24.0°. This result 
indicates erroneously that the fully softened strength 
Skempton (1970), applies to the initial failure condition: 
it further demonstrates that factors involved in the 
stability of a cutting can be concealed by the use of 
average parameters. The fully softened strength con- 
 ^cept is discussed later in the Chapter.
vii) Post-"Failure Stability.
After the failure of 1967 no further major 
reactivitation of the slip has occurred; minor move­
ments have, however, been observed indicating that the
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slipped mass may be of marginal stability. An. analysis 
has been carried out assuming that the length of the 
headslope (.38.6$) along which peak parameters were 
mobilised in the pre-failure analysis now mobilises 
shear parameters of
0s = 0 and 0' = 24°
Using the maximum recorded pore water pressure on the 
failure path, the factor of safety of the slipped mass 
was calculated to be equal to 0 o97-° The avex'age shear 
parameters along the failure surface for F of 1 .0, 
correspond to C* - 0, 0* - 17°°
c) Longham Wood Cutting .
i) Introductionc
Longham Wood foxmis a very marked spur, fig., 4 .3 1 , 
extending across virtually the whole of the Gault outcrop. 
It is separated from the more moderate Gore Wood spur by 
a flat bottomed valley emanating from a Ooombe Valley 
in the Chalk escarpment. The axis of the spur runs 
perpendicularly to the line of the motorway and natural 
ground slopes of between 1 and 2 degrees occur in this 
,direction. Locally^dips of up to 5 degrees occur to 
the north-west and south-east.
The 13y-.Pass is routed in a deep cutting through 
the spur with a maximum depth of 16.2 m (53 ft).
Failure was first observed at the toe of the cutting in 
the winter of 1966 and successive slips have subsequently 
occurred further up the slope giving rise to step-like
features. There was widespi'ead failure in December 
1968, involving the whole of the lower section of the 
cutting. Failure was also observed in a side road 
cutting at Water Lane, Fig. 4.31, which runs at the 
foot of the spur. There has not been any major 
movement since 1968 although minor movements continually 
occur in the slipped mass. A slight bulging of the 
toe of the south cutting face was observed in April 
1970, IheWf thud not shown any significant increase up 
till January 1972.
ii) Investigation of the Failure.
After the major movement along the northern 
slope in December 1968 two trial pits 39/1 and 39/2 
were excavated at the toe of the slipped mass, Fig. 4.32. 
The observations made from these excavations and the 
subsequent investigation instituted are discussed.
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A softened remoulded brown clay showing no 
trace of the original structure of the Gault from which 
it was derived, was found mantling the slope. The
t
base of the layer was marked by a highly polished and 
striated slip surface on which some movement was taking 
place. The failure surface was inclined at an angle 
almost parallel to the cutting slope»
This layer was followed by a stiff fissured 
medium grey clay with heavy iron-staining and scattered 
shell fragments recognised as weathered Gault. Its
lower level was marked by a poorly polished and striated 
discontinuity which was utilised by the failure of the 
softened G-ault layer around the toe of the cutting.
The discontinuity was almost horizontal in T.P. 39/2,
Fig. 4«34, whereas it had a dip of 6-? degrees towards 
the north-west in T.P. 39/1, Fig. 4»33* its level 
was seen to increase by about 0.5 pi in the 46 m 
distance from T.P. 39/2 to T.P. 39/1.
A change in colour and in the degree of 
w 'athering of the clay was observed across the discon- 
tit. \ity. The underlying zone consisted of a hard 
dark, grey clay with slight ironstaining and many shell 
fragmt is. .
In both excavations failure was restricted to 
the softened Gault layer at the base of which small 
amounts of seepage were observed. The pits, however, 
remained dry for seven days after the excavation in 
June 1969.
After the trial pit investigation it was decided° j
to further explore the extent of the softened layer and 
to locate the level of the discontinuity in the weathered 
Gault further along the upper parts of the slope. A
j
number of boreholes were sunk along and at the rear of 
the cutting slope, Fig. 4.32, from some of which con­
tinuous samples were taken for inspection.
Piezometers were installed in all the boreholes 
and,in addition two Soils Instrument Ltd., (311) slope 
indicators were installed along the slope and a third
was located at the rear of the section. Details of 
the piezometer and si ope indicator installations are 
given in ‘Table 4°6 and :ln Fig. 4,35*
The inspection of borehole samples revealed 
the existence of a softened layer along the whole 
length of the slope. The extent of the layer is 
shown in Fig. 4,35 from which it can be seen that 
separate failures have occurred along the slopes on 
either side of the berm. The slipped mass from the 
upper slope appears to have overriden the top section 
of the lower slope. The extent of softening is greater 
in the upperslope presumably because the already partly 
remoulded soliflueted and cryoturbated Gault is more 
susceptible to breakdown. .
A succession of cryoturbated^weathered and 
unweathered Gault was established along the slope, the 
extent of each of which is shorn in Fig. 4°35« A 
layer of solifluxion material was also found at the 
rear of the slope. Steeply inclined slip surfaces, 
characteristic of non-continuous slip surfaces, were 
generally found in the cryoturbated layer, and poorly 
developed slip surfaces marked the boundaries of the
j  .
soliflueted Gault layer.
The discontinuity in the weathered Gault was 
found extending for at least 34 m Jjeyond the top of the 
cutting. It was at all times located in the vicinity 
of the colour change from medium to dark grey clay which 
also coincided with a change in the degree of weathering.
Locating the discontinuity became more difficult on 
moving upwards along the slope and, whereas it was 
easily located in the trial pits and boreholes neai' 
the toe of the cutting, at the rear, the surfaces of 
the discontinuity were tightly locked against each 
■ other.
Studies of the ammonite subzones exposed 
during the excavation of this cutting, Owens (I960), 
indicate that the boundary between the Lower and Upper 
Gault occurs around the toe of the cutting. The Lower 
Gault is visually a dark grey clay whilst the Upper 
Gault is pale grey in colour, and one of the most 
marked lithological changes in the Gault strata occurs 
at their interface. It is around such boundaries that 
tectonic discontinuities would have formed during the
r ,
Oligocene movement. . In addition, differential x*elease 
of lateral stresses would also tend to occur at such 
boundaries when sevex’al beds of the Gault ax*e exposed^ 
for example^along the limbs of a marked spur. It is 
possible that this discontinuity is of tectonic origin 
and that its distinctiveness around the toe of the 
exit ting may be due to the differential release of 
..horizontal stresses across it.
ill) Pore Water Pressure.
The pore water pressure data obtained from all 
the piezometers are summarised in Table 4.6 and the 
variation of maximum pore water pressure with depth at
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various locations on the slope are shown in Fig.
4-35» The perched nature of the water tables in 
the softened G-ault end in the solifluxion and cry- 
oturbaied layers at the site is olearly discernible>
The water levels in piezometers in the 
softened G-ault and in the solifluxion deposits 
generally show marked amplitudes of variation which 
were observed to correlate with wet and dry weather. 
Typical examples of water levels in these layers 
are given in Figs. 4.36a, b. The cryoturbated Gault 
shows a less variable pore water pressure pattern, 
and although the amplitude of the variation is quite 
large, changes seem to occur more gradually, Fig. 4.36c.
Along the slope, the pore water pressure 
in the weathered G-ault decreases with depth down to 
the level of the discontinuity. Below this level, 
the pore water pressure shows a tendency to increase 
with depth although the increase does not occur 
immediately below the discontinuity. It seems, 
therefore, that the discontinuity in the weathered 
Gault is acting as a drainage path within the cutting.
A typical example of the pore water pressure 
variation in the weathered Gault at the rear of slope 
is shown in Fig. 4»36d„ After the attainment of 
equilibrium conditions, which occurred in about 6 
months, the water level has remained almost, constant. 
There is evidence, however, suggesting that the first
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set of piezometers installed at the rear of the 
cutting, pa. 39/1 3 , 14- and 15, Table 4.6, were 
interfered with before they, and all other piez­
ometers subsequently installed at the rear of the 
cutting slope, were concealed by fitting them with 
covers* The maximum water levels recorded in the 
three piezometers in the weathered and unweathered 
G-ault are5as a result, not considered reliable*
iv) Stability of the Cutting; General Consideration.
Measurements of horizontal displacement 
in the slope indicators, Fig. 4*35, indicate that 
failure has been limited to the softened Gault layer, 
.which mantles the cutting slope. Maximum displace­
ments at the ground surface of 13.6 mm and 6.0 mm have 
been recorded in SI.38/19 and SI.39/17 respectively.
The corresponding displacement across the slip surface 
at the base of the layer has been very small. The 
slope indicator measurements confirm the observation 
made during the trial pit investigation that the deep 
discontinuity in weathered Gault is only involved in 
the failure in so far as it is being utilised by the 
mantle slide around the toe of the cutting.
Laboratory Tests.
Only index tests and clay fraction deter­
minations have been carried out on samples from the 
cutting. • The results, given in Table 4.7, are 
generally similar to those obtained for the Gore Wood 
cutting samples, Table 4.4*
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Pre-Failure Stability. .
Stability analysis is limited by the lack 
of pre-failure pore water pressure data. This is 
crucial in shallow slides which generally show marked 
sensitivity to pore water pressure variation. The 
analysis carried out for the ‘upper slope* is com­
plicated by being located in the soliflucted and 
cryoturbated layers, as a result of which failure 
would have occurred partly along pre-existing slip 
surfaces. The analysis of the Gore $ood cutting 
failure has shown that pre-existing slip surfaces 
are likely to form about GOfo of the length of the 
failure path in the cryoturbated Gault.
Stability analyses have been carried out 
on the assumption that the piezometric line coincided 
with the original slope profile.
Lower 5lone; A factor of safety F = 1.0 
requires average shear parameters along the failure 
surface of :-
0* =1.1 KK/m2 (25 lb/ft,2) . 0' = 24°
Upper Slone; A- factor of safety of 1.0 
requires average shear parameters along the failure 
path of
G1 = 2.7 M\T/n2 (55.5 lb/ft2). 0' =24°
This analysis does not take into account 
the pre-existing slip surfaces in the upper slope. 
Assuming 'that these slip surfaces have shear strength
parameters of C1 - 0 , 0 '  = 12<.7° and that they account 
for 61 .45° o f the failure path, with peak effective 
strength parameters of 01 =13.8 kKf/ra", 0' = 24 , 
mobilised along the remainder of its length, stability 
analysis results.in a factor of safety F = 0.96.
■ ■ v) Post-Fallure Pro file.
The post-failure masses have been considered 
to be moving as a single mass as it is no longer 
possible to distinguish between the slipped masses 
along the slope„ Using the observed maximum pore 
water pressure on the slip surface and assuming O’ =0, 
then the average 0s required for a factor of safety of 
1 is 22.5°.
d) Summary of Maidstone By-Pass Investigation.
The assumption that a uniform shear strength 
is mobilised along the failure surfaces of the slips 
analysed leads to the erroneous conclusion that the 
strength at failure corresponds closely to the fully 
softened value. The analysis of the Cfore Wood cutting 
and the upper slope mantle slide in the Longham Wood 
cutting, both of which partly involve pre-existing 
slip surfaces, show that factors affecting stability 
can be concealed by the rise of average parameters.
In the lower mantle slide failure at Longham 
Wood excess pore water pressure induced by the over­
riding slipped mass from the uppe r slope are likely 
to have been involved in the failure. That such a.
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situation can arise has been demonstrated by Hutchinson 
et al (19 7l)» As a result of these excess pore 
pressures the cohesion mobilised at failure in the 
lower slope would have been much greater than the 
calculated value. 1?allure in this section of the
slope is also considered to be affected by stress 
release which is also thought to account for the 
initiation of failure at the toe of the cutting*,
4•9 Conclusions
a) hone hater Ires sure..
The pore water pressure measurements at the 
trial cutting site and along the Maidstone By~Pass 
have shown that there are perched water tables in the 
soliflueted and cryoturbated Cfault layers „ The water 
levels recorded in piezometers in these layers show 
wide amplitudes of variation which occur mainly in 
response to rainfall, rather* than with changes in the 
seasons of the year. The changes in the cryoturbated 
layer, however, occur more gradually»
The water table in the ’undisturbed* Gault 
i.e. in the weathered and unweathered Gault, shows 
comparatively less amplitude of variation. The changes 
in level of the water table In these layers, occur more 
in accordance with changes in the seasons of the year 
rather than with rainfall.*
There was a lowering of pore water pressure 
commensurate with the excavation of the trial cutting",
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however? at the end of construction the pore water 
pressure distribution corresponded to a steady state 
flow line. It may therefore be concluded that an 
out-of-phase or undrained state did not exist at the 
end of construction. The fully drained? steady 
seepage state4.had not been attained either, although 
equilibrium (drained) conditions were in existence.
Steady seepage conditions were subsequently established 
in the first winter after the trial. The attainment 
of this condition in one season is consistent with the 
high insitu permeability of the Gault which was found 
to be considerably .higher than is commonly envisaged.
Part of the large insitu permeability is considered 
to be due to the opening of fissures during the 
excavation of the cutting, and to the existence of a 
permeable fabric in the form of silt filled veins and 
wedges in the Gault at the trial site.
Failure along the cutting slopes was generally 
prece (led by a temporary dissipation of pore water 
pressure which was most marked along the potential 
failure surface. The pore pressure dissipation was 
such that a migration of pore water would have occurred 
towards the potential failure surface.
After failure a new pore water pressure regime 
was established in the slipped mass which was found to 
be independent of all the pre-existing distributions.
The ground water in the slipped mass behaved in a 
similar manner to that in the soli fluxion... layer, showing 
marked response to rainfall.
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b) Initial Slope Failure c
The stability ox slides in oyer-conso 1 .i.dated 
fissured clays invoj-ving prev.i.ously unsheared material, 
i.e.1 first-time' slides, Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) * 
has been considered by Skempton (1970), and found to. 
accord well with the critical state concept of Schofield 
and Wroth (1968) . ' Skempton argues that it follows 
from the softening p.rocess of Tersaghi (1936) , that 
over-consolidated fissured clays will ultimately be 
reduced, essentially, to a remoulded normally consolidated, 
fully softened state. As only comparatively small 
magnitudes of strain were considered to accompany such 
slides in the London Clay, the progressive failure 
mechanism was not considered to be of significance in. 
such slidesc It is suggested that the fully softened 
strength which approximates to Cc* -- 0 and 0 = peak 05
to S
can be regarded as the limit of strength reduction in 
•first-time1 slides,. As the concept has evolved 
exclusively from a consideration of London Clay slopes, 
Skempton (1970) advocates caution in its application to 
other fissured clays0
An alternative view has been put forward by 
Bishop (1971) that 'first-time' slides are examples of 
progressive failure. It is argued that at the moment 
of limiting equilibrium the strength along a failure 
•surface will vary from the peak value to a value at or 
approaching the residual value at the point where local 
overstress initiates failure. According to Bishop (1971),
instead of considering the average condition (Skempton 
-1964) f the propoz'tional drop in strength from the peak 
to the residual strength at any point along the failure 
surface may he represented 'by a local residual factor 
R^. fhere is at present no reliable method of estimating 
the R^ distribution in the fieldD However, from the
stress-strain behaviour observed in ring sheax* tests and 
published data by De Beer (1969), Bishop was able to 
establish reasonable distributions of 11-^ for the 1 first­
time' slides analysed by Skempton (1964), (1970), which 
gave results in good agreement with those obtained by the 
fully softened strength concept.
The analyses of slides in the Gault show that 
the average parameters mobilised at failure vaiy between 
the peak and the fully softened value depending>amongst 
other things,on the geometry of the slope.
The results of the analyses for the Qtford 
trial sections which were inclined a.f between l(v) on 
0.6(h) to l(v) on 1.2(h) show that peak effective stress 
parameters determined from vertical 100 mm samples result 
in an average over-estimate of factor of safety of 18/2.
By applying the relevant shear parameters to the section 
of the failure path inclined at less than 25° to the 
horizontal, the error in the calculated factor of safety 
is reduced to only 5/°°
The excavation of the exit tings did not take 
place under undrained conditions, and conventional total 
stress analysis^as is to be expected^results in a con­
siderable. over-estimate of the factor of safety.
The .investigation of cutting failures along 
the Maidstone By-Pass,originally inclined at l(v) on 
5(h)7/shows that instability arises from either or a 
combination of softening3and the existence of slip 
surfaces in the soliflucted and cryoturbated layers. 
Analyses of the cuttings assuming a uniform mobil­
ization of shear strength at failure indicate erron­
eously that the average shear strength corresponds 
to the fully softened value. The Investigation of ■' 
the failures established that a proportion of the 
failure surface in the soliflucted and cryoturbated 
layers comprises of non-continuous slip surfaces which 
are separated by unsheared fissured material. Analyses 
which take these factors into account, show that about 
60/i of the length of failure surfaces in these layers 
utilise pre-existing slip surfaces if the shear strength 
along these discontinuities is assumed to correspond 
to the triaxial residual value. . * The remaining
40$ ox- so of the failure path., mobilised; peak effective 
stress parameter's of the softened Gault, which was 
found by triaxial tests to be higher than the fully 
softened value.
The effect of progressive failure is not 
accounted for in the discussion of the analyses of 
the Otford and Maidstone By-Pass cuttings. The slope 
indicator data for the Otford cuttings established the 
existence of non-uniform strains varying with depth, 
at a given location, and deox-easing from a maximum at
the toe, to a minimum at the rear of the sections..
The shear strength at failure would, therefore, have 
varied in accordance with the stress-strain character­
istics of the Gault. There is at present no quanti­
tative method of relating field and laboratory strains 
however, the magnitude of the error in stability 
analysis based on peak effective stress parameters, 
suggest that only small strains were involved in the 
failure.
This observation is generally supported by 
an approximate analysis which attempts to allow for 
the progressive nature of the failure. The results 
of analyses .of the Maidstone By-pass cuttings in which 
the effect of progressive failure is neglected also 
suggest that the mechanism could not have played a 
significant part in the failures.
Thus the shear strength mobilized by 1 first- 
time1 slides in the Gault varies with the geometry of 
the slope, the pore water pressure distribution on the 
failure surface and the rate of softening of the Gau3.t 
For steep slopes the shear strength across mi sheared 
fissured material lies close to the ’misoftened’ peak, 
and for the slacker 1:3 slopes the value is about 65$ 
of the ’unsoftened' value for the cases investigated.
The observed reduction in strength of the 
Gault has been attributed to softening: however, the
softening process involves changes in volume (deform­
ation) which may not occur uniformly within the.slope..
The softening process cannot therefore be considered
independent of the progressive failure mechanism.
It appears that softening only involves comparatively
small strains. Bishop and lovenbury (1969) have
shown that strains in clays are significantly time
dependent, and hence the point of limiting equilibrium
will also be tifile"dependent. The significance of
progressive failure may, therefore, increase with the
*age of the slide <>
c)Stability of Post Failure Profileo
A common feature of all the slipped masses 
analysed involving previously unsheared material in the 
initial failure, is that the average effective normal 
stress on the failure surface is generally less than 
14 M'T/'m (2 p.a.i.). ' The average shear strength 
mobilised during movement of the slipped masses along 
the slip surfaces formed during the initial failure, 
was consistently found to be higher than typical values 
indicated by linear approximations of failure envelopes 
determined from shear box and triaxial tests carried out 
under stresses. in excess of those acting on the slip 
surfaces in the field„
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Nearly all the slides in the London Clay considered by 
Skempton (1970), Bishop (1971) were over 15 years in. 
age.
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Bishop et al (1971) have shown that residual 
parameters may vary with stress level, and the curvature 
often displayed around the origin by the failure envelope 
of triaxial and shear box residual tests, may be a 
reflection of this factor. The average shear strength 
mobi3.ized during the reinitiation of movement of the 
slipped masses was about 1.25 times the ring shear 
residual strength at the appropriate stress level,
Pig. 4«l9b. This is probably a reflection of the fact 
that either residual conditions had not generally been 
attained along the failure surface or that irregularities 
occur along the fai3-ure surface in the field unlike that 
in the ring shear test. Weeks (1972, forthcoming 
Publication) has also found a ratio of about 1.25 between 
field residual strength and the laboratory ring shear* 
values. It is interesting to note that the case 
histories considered by Weeks involve slip surfaces 
formedj,probably; between 500 and 60,000 years ago.
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CHAPTER 5.
SUMMARY OP MAIN OBSERVATIONS AHD CONCLUSIONS
5*1 Engineering Significance of the Geology of the Cault 
The engineering properties of the G-ault 
are dependent on a number of inter-related factors 
arising out of its sedimentary and post depositional 
history. • The most important of these include: - •
a) the variable lithology and mineralogy 
of the strata,
b) the d irectional properties arising 
from bedding, one-dimensional consol­
idation by the Chalk, tectonism, and . . .
macrostructural discontinuities such
as fissures and any permeable fabric .
in the mass, <
c) the considerable expansion potential 
under reduced stresses and in the 
presence of excess water,
d) the influence of Pleistocene peri- 
glacial conditions in the shallow 
layers. * ■
 ^ The geotechnical properties are largely
determined by a), b), and c), and as such, they are 
liable to show considerable variation. The relevance 
of laboratory parameters in design would depend on the 
extent to which the samples tested, and the conditions
of the test, reflect the conditions obtaining in the . 
field.
Perhaps the most important single factor 
affecting the ' engine ering properties of the Cfault, 
is the influence of Pleistocene periglacial conditions, 
under which slip surfaces discontinuities are thought 
to have been formed in the shallow layers of the strata^ 
which are likely to be mainly involved in most Civil 
Engineering projects. Two main types of slip surfaces, 
.principal and non-continuous, have been encountered, 
associated with three main categories of movement along 
slopes.
i) The first category of movement mainly 
'' involves essentially clayey deposits
in slopes inclined at, or near to their 
angle of ultimate stability against 
landsliding. For these slopes, pore 
water pressures no higher than those 
occurring with a water table at ground 
. surface, are necessary for the re­
initiation of movement on the principal 
slip surfaces which are usually almost 
planar, running almost parallel to the 
ground surface.
ii) Principal slip surface discontinuities
have also been found associated with ' '
- sheet movements composed mainly of 
granular material on slopes flatter 
than their angle of ultimate stability.
Their origin has been ascribed to the 
development of artesian pore water 
pressures during the Pleistocene period.
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iii) The third category of movement involves 
essentially clayey deposits in slopes 
flatter than their angle of ultimate _ 
stability against landsliding, It is 
necessary to distinguish between two 
classes of movements. Glass a) involves 
the nearly planar slip surfaces running 
almost parallel t a  the ground surface 
found in laminar clays in which the macro­
structures are almost orientated parallel 
to the ground surface; and b) comprises 
the lion-continuous slip surfaces separated 
by unsheared fissured material found in 
clays in which the orientation of 
'structures' are not related to the ground ' 
surface.
5.2 Pore Water Pressure Distribution
a) Natural Slones. -
In addition to the water table in the 'un­
disturbed' Gault i.e. weathered and unweathered zones, 
perched water table conditions may develop in the soli- 
flucted and cryoturbated layers. The perched water 
tables display considerable amplitudes of variation, 
with changes occurring more in response to rainfall 
than with changes in the seasons of the year. The 
changes in level of the water table in the undisturbed
V  ' ' ' • •Gault show comparatively less amplitude of variation, 
and tend to occur gradually with the seasons of the 
year. Perched water table conditions have also been 
recognised in similar circumstances by Weeks (1970) 
who also demonstrated.that failure to recognise this
condition in unstable solifluxion mantles can lead 
to incorrect estimates of shear strength, mobilized 
along pre-existing slip surfaces.
b) Cutting Slones.
The incidence of a permeable fabric in the 
Gault, together with the probable opening of fissures 
during the excavation of the cuttings resulted in a 
high mass permeability, which allowed some drainage 
to occur during the construction' of the trial cutting. 
Estimates of the field permeability based on the 
equilization tine in rotary drilled boi’eholes, were 
about three hundred times the laboratory value. The 
percussive method of boring resulted in a much longer 
pore water pressure equilization period in piezometers 
due probably to the greater degree of disturbance and 
stress adjustment time-lag involved in this method of 
boring. The estimated permeability was still about 
one hundred times the laboratory value. -
TtiCThe high insitu permeability of^Gault also 
resulted in the establishment of an almost ‘drained1 
state by the end of the eight week period of construction,
and the attainment of steady seepage conditions in about _
■ \fifteen weeks after construction, in the winter succeeding 
the trial. Bishop and Bjerrum (I960) have suggested 
that the reduction in stresses during the excavation
• *  w 1
of a cutting in a fissured clay, will result in the
opening of fissunes, and hence, increase the mass 
permeability, thereby allowing the pore water pressure 
rise to the long term equilibrium conditions to occur 
more rapidly. From the pore water pressure measurements 
made during the excavation of a test trench in the stiff 
fissured crust of a marine clay, Dibi'agio and Bjerrum 
(1 9 5 7) observed that undrained conditions, were in 
existence for only a very short period after excavation. 
De Beer (1969) concluded from studies of steep slopes 
in overconsolidated Boom clay that lateral deformation 
of the slopes would have opened up fissures.,thereby 
increasing the mass permeability and thus, the rate 
of pore water pressure readjustment to steady seepage 
conditions. For steep slopes excavated in previously 
unsheared material De Beer (loc. cit.), also concluded 
that estimates of stability should be made assuming 
steady seepage pore water pressure conditions and peak 
effective stress parameters. The observed and suggested 
period of pore water pressure readjustment in these 
cases is considerably shorter than is implied by Bishop 
and Bjerrum (i960).
In contrast to these observations, Muir Wood
(1971), Hutchinson (1971), (1972), have considered the 
\ . 
incidence of pore water pressures below sea.' level in '
piezometers at Folkestone Warren, and in the Culebra
Cut of the Panama Canal, as indicating that the period
of pore water pressure redistribution on a potential
. f
. ' • f
failure surface may be considerably longer than has 
been implied, (Bishop and Bjerrum I960), while for 
insitu material at great depth, the period of pore pressure 
readjustment may be measured in hundreds or even thoxisands 
of years. The coefficient of swelling for the lower 
part of the Cucaracha Formation is reported by Hutchinson
p  ”(1972), to be about 0.1 m /y, compared to a value of
p  -about 200 m /y estimated for the Gault at the trial 
site. Thus, the insitui permeability of a clay is the 
dominant factor controlling the period of pore water 
pressure readjustment in a cutting.
Bishop and Bjerrum (I960) recognised that 
the main difference between the shearing characteristics 
of sand and clay lies in the very wide difference, about 
one million times, in permeability. They further stated 
unless construction in a clay is very slow or the clay 
contains permeable layers, little dissipation of pore 
water pressure will occur during the period of construction. 
Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) stated that in the more 
permeable soils such as sands and gravels, the period of 
pore water pressure readjustment will be very short and, 
except under conditions of .transient loading, stability 
problems will fall .into the long-term category. They also 
stated that in clays, however, particularly if they are 
intact, the mass permeability is so low that the period of 
pore pressure readjustment may last for months or years after 
the excavation of the cutting, and that in such soils,
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it will be necessary to decide whether to categorise 
slope stability problems as long-term, short-term or 
intermediate, depending on the stage in the period of 
the pore water pressure readjustment. Thus, while
the role of permeability in pore water pressure read-
\
justment is fully appreciated, its measurement has 
unfortunately been based mainly on laboratory tests on 
small samples, which can lead to a gross underestimate 
of field values. Rowe (1968) observed that the real 
drainage behaviour of a deposit depends on the geological 
details of its formation, and the presence of a permeable 
fabric in the form of silt veins and other inclusions 
can transform the mass permeability compared to that of 
small samples. .
The long-term pore water pressure distribution 
at Otford was seen to approach the slope profile thus, 
resulting in an ideal condition for softening and swelling 
to occur in the surface, layers where the confining stresses 
are low. The surface layers of the trial cutting slopes 
completely lost all trace of their original fissured 
structure within three months after the onset of the wet 
weather which led to the establishment of steady state 
conditions. The fissured structure was reduced to a .
crumbled mass which however, retained the original colour 
of each* zone exposed on the cutting face.
Along the Maidstone By-Bass with cutting slope 
inclination of l(v) on 3(h), instability is associated 
in part, with a shallow layer, showing a more advanced
stage of softening. The thickness of the layer is
generally greater than at Otford,. and in addition,
\
there has been a change in the origin colour of the 
soils exposed along the cutting face. A perched water 
table condition also develops in the layer during periods 
of rainfall when movement may also be initiated.
It appeal's from the foregoing observations, ' 
together with the results of observational studies of 
railway cuttings, that slopes in the Gault steeper than 
about l(v) on 4(h) will be liable to a rapid deterioration 
of the surface layers unless extensive drainage measures 
are undertaken. This would require that the maximum 
water levels be kept below the surface layer; it would 
also be necessary to limit the ingress of surface water.
5.3 ' Stability of Earthworks
a) General Consideration.
In a classical paper on the total stress method 
of analysis, Skempton (1945b) in considering the limit­
ations of the method stated that"0v = 0 only when there’ 
is no water content change. The rate of consolidation 
of clays is so small that in most cases the change in
water content during construction is negligible. There-
✓
fore the 0U = 0 analysis applies from the point of view 
almost exactly to the conditions obtaining immediately 
after construction". From a reconsideration of several . 
case histories, Bishop and Bjerrum (I960) drew attention 
to the significance of stress path and distinguished
between an increase in stress level such as is involved
in footings and embankments, from excavations which.
involve a reduction in stress. A distinction was also
made between intact clays, for which the total stress
method was found to apply to end of construction failures
generally, and fissured clays, which did not show such
a similarly consistent picture. For fissured clays, the
total stress method was found to be adequate for analysing
end of construction failures involving loading, while a
considerable over-estimate of safety factor may result
in the case of cutting failures. Subsequent to the
review by Bishop and Bjerrum (I960), several case histories
have been published dealing with embankments on soft clays
where the conventional undrained strength, results in a
significant over-estimate of safety factor, for example
Parry (1968), (1971)* Bjerrum et al (1972) found that
the difference between conventional undrained strength
and field strength increases with the plasticity of the
clay and attributed the discrepancy to the effect of
an,isotropy and rate of loadings Rowe (1967) considers •
it necessary to further distinguish between essentially
homogeneous clays which exhibit no mass permeability,
from those which have a macroscopic fabric which increases
their mass permeability by 10 to 10,000 times higher than
the laboratory value measured on small samples. This
recommendation is supported by the observations at the
/ %
trial sites." It is also not altogether surprising that 
in cuttings, where the decrease in load can lead to an
expansion of any permeable seams, and so allow a greater
volume of water content change to occur during con­
struction, the total stress method may over-estimate 
the end of construction safety factor, while during 
loading permeable seams are closed or become constricted 
thus producing the opposite effect to the case of 
unloading.
5.4 . Trial Embankment
a) Pore ¥ater Pressure.
Some drainage occurred during the construction 
of the embankment and thus was shown to be consistent 
with the high insitu permeability of the Gault foundation. 
Estimates of insitu consolidation characteristics' based 
on insitu permeability tests, and laboratory compress­
ibility, and on observed dissipation rates^ showed a
decrease from about 600 m /y under the insitu effective
. . 2overburden stress, to about 100 m /y under the completed 
embankment of about 11 m height. The high insitu 
coefficient of consolidation, especially at the low- 
stress levels, is thought to be due to the presence of 
a permeable fabric in the Gault foundation. The average 
ratio of observed to predicted pore water pressures using 
the pore water pressure parameters A and B and elastic 
estimates of stress increments in the foundation, was 
generally less than 0.5 throughout construction.
b) T'otal Stress Analysis.
The main observations from total stress 
stability calculations are listed below
i) It follows from the foregoing comments that 
the failure state of the embankment did not conform to 
the requirements of the total stress method of analysis.
Use of the method in the analysis of circular arc failure 
however, resulted in a reasonable estimate of the factor 
of safety after correcting the conventional 100 mm 
diameter laboratory undrained strength for time and 
orientation effects.
ii) This agreement is considered largely fortuitous 
as, apart from the fact that the most critical circular 
arc did not coincide with the actual failure surface 
which was non-circular, the analysis also neglected the 
observed mode of failure.
iii) Using the vertical 100 mm undrained strength, 
corrected for time and orientation effects, analysis 
for the actual failure surface resulted in a safety 
factor of 1.57, compared to 1.12 obtained for the most 
critical circular arc. «- * . - I' »
iv) Both the pre-construction and post-failure _
\investigations established the existence of non-continuous
slip surfaces separated by unsheared fissured material
in the Gault foundation. Pailure would, therefore,
%have partly utilised pre-existing non-continuous slip
surfaces for part of its length in the foundation with
. *»
the remainder occurring through unsheared fissured Material.
v) Assuming that for the actual failure surface,
70?o of the failure path in the foundation utilised 
pre-existing slip surfaces, resulted in a factor of 
safety of 1 .5 0 'after the undrained strengths had been 
corrected for time and ox'ientation effects. It will 
be seen later that this undrained factor of safety is 
more consistent with the observed mode of failure.
c) Effective Stress Analysis.
i) The effective stress method is more appropriate 
for the analysis of the embankment failure due to the 
occurrence of drainage during construction.
ii) Analyses based on circular arc failure surfaces
and an assumed B of 0.5 in the fill and foundation
materials, and using the peak effective strength of 
vertical 100 mm laboratory samples, resulted in a minimum 
safety factor of 1 .1 9 .
iii) Again this reasonable agreement has been 
obtained by neglecting the observed mode of failure and
the effect of anistropy on the effective strength.
d) Detailed Investigation of Failure.
^i) Apart from the existence of non-continuous slip 
surfaces in the foundation material, failure was first 
observed around the toe of the embankment, involving 
the displacement of a ’wedge’ of soil which gave rise 
to a vertical tension crack in the fill material.
Subsequently(more 'wedges* were displaced leaving 
vertical tension cracks in the fill which extended 
to about the centre of the slope, before the upper 
section of the embankment slumped behind the displaced 
blocks, leaving a polished and striated rear scarp.
ii) affective stress analysis for the observed 
initial failure path showed that the initiation of 
failure around the toe resulted from the fact that 
pre-existing slip surfaces were utilised along the 
entii'e length of the slip surface in .the foundation.
iii) The uppermost 'wedge1 displaced was also 
found to have utilised pre-existing slip surfaces 
along SOfo of its length in the foundation material.
iv) For the whole embankment, the failure path 
in the foundation was found to consist of about 67fo 
pre-existing slip surfaces with the remainder occurring 
through previously unsheared fissured cryoturbated 
Gault mobilizing peak effective strength.
v) Stability of embankments could therefore be 
ensured by reducing the risk of failure around the toe. 
This could be achieved by destroying the slip surfaces
in the foundation which are likely to be utilised at
\ ' • • failure, by digging out the top 3 m layer or so^and
backfilling with the remoulded excavated material.
vi}.The procedure up till now in Kent has been 
to replace the foundation material below the full 
length of the embankment slope. With the exception
of high embankments and cases where a restriction is 
placed on side slopes, the remoulded excavated material 
has been reused as backfill.
vii) In the light of the trial results, replacement 
will now only be necessary over a limited length of 
foundation in the vicinity of the toe of most embankments, 
provided typical side slopes previously recommended are 
adhered to. ,
5 .5 Trial Cutting; and Maidstone By-pass Investigations
a) Pore Water Pressure.
It has been shown that some drainage occurred 
during the excavation of the trial cutting due to the 
large insitu permeability of the Gault at the site, and 
that by the end of construction an almost ’drained’ state 
had been established. Long-term equilibrium conditions 
were also attained in the winter sticceeding the trial.
The rise to steady seepage state is normally considered 
■ to occur over several seasons^and in some cases may take 
place over thousands of years depending on the insitu 
permeability of the strata, Bishop and Bjerrum (i960), 
'Skempton and Hutchinson (1969), Wood (1971), Hutchinson
(1971), (1972). Its attainment in one season at Otford\
is consistent with the estimated peimeability of the 
Gault at the site which is considerably larger than is 
commonly envisaged from laboratory tests on small samples, 
due to the presence of a permeable fabric in the mass.
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b) Total Stress Analysis.
i) The shear strength mobilised at failure along 
the most critical circular s.ro failure surface was only 
between 55 and 6 0 $ of the measured 100 mm diameter un­
drained strength, after corrections had been applied 
for time and .orientation effects.
ii) For a safety factor of unity to be obtained
in analysis, it was necessary to assume a depth of tension
crack filled with free water and extending to 50$> of
the depth of cutting. Alternatively it was required
-x- ,that the tension crack should extend to 2C / ¥  , (where
•X* .C is the undrained strength corrected for time effect;,
and should be filled with free water up to the base of
the granular Head. The failure paths corresponding to
a safety factor of unity 4# not however bear any relation­
. % , 
ship to that which was observed.
iii) Total stress analyses on observed failure 
surfaces showed that the undrained strength mobilised at 
failure was only about 50$  of the laboratory 100 mm un­
drained strength, after corrections for time and orient­
ation effects. .
c) Effective Stress Analysis.
i) Analyses of circular arc failure surfaces using 
the peak effective sti-engths determined from 100 mm 
diameter samples, gave a better reflection .of stability 
over a wide range of assumed pore water pressure distrib­
ution.
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ii) The minimum safety factor decreased from 1.32 
foz* zero pore water pressure to 1.16. under assumed 
steady seepage conditions.
iii) Allowing for the fact that failure is con­
sidered to have occurred along pre-existing non-continuous 
slip surfaces in the soliflucted and cryoturbated Gault 
resulted in a safety factor of 1.20 under zero pore 
pressure and 1.08 under assumed steady seepage conditions.
iv) It appears that for slopes steeper than about
1 on 1, excavated in unsheared fissured Gault, estimates 
of stability are not significantly affected by large 
variations in pore water pressure. The effective stress 
method could, therefore, be used to obtain reasonable 
estimates of construction stability in slopes with such 
geometry. .
d) Detailed Investigation of Trial Cutting end Maidstone 
By-Pass Failures.
Trial Gutting. .
'i) As long term steady seepage conditions had been
attained at failure, the effective stress method of
analysis is appropriate for the analysis of the slides.
ii) Analyses based on observed failure surfaces
\ ■ which were found to be non-circular, and the measured
peak effective strength determined from vertical 100 mm
diameter samples resulted in an average mass safety factor
of 1.18. . ’
iii) Failure around the toe of the cutting involved 
low effective normal stresses on a failure surface
Oinclined at between about 0 and 2„5to bedding. The 
average shear strength of 100' mm diameter samples taken 
such that failure in the triaxial test occurred at about 
15° to the bedding, was lower than that for the vertical 
samples under the low effective normal stresses which 
occur around the toe of the cutting. After allowing 
for this, the factor of safety was reduced from 1.18 to 
1.05. '
iv) The magnitude of the error in the calculated 
safety factor, coupled with the results of an approximate 
analysis in which the measured non-uniform strains along 
the failure surface were taken into account, suggest 
that progressive failure could not have played a signif­
icant part in the failure.
' v) This observation together with those of Bishop 
and lovenbury (1969) suggest that the significance of 
progressive failure in slopes may be a direct function 
of age of slope.
Maidstone By-Pass.
vi) In contrast to the Otford cuttings which were
\
inclined at between about 1 on 1 and l(v) on T(h), the 
Maidstone By-Pass cutting failures involved slopes of a 
much flatter inclination of l(v) on 3(h). •
vii) Failure in these slopes was found to have 
arisen from either, or a combination of, softening 
and the occurrence of pre-existing slip 'surfaces in 
the- s'oliflucted and cryoturbated Gault layers.
viii) The first major slip occurred in a part of . 
a cutting where pre-existing slip surfaces had formed
a continuous rupture surface outcropping along the toe 
of the slope.
ix) Elsewhere along the same cutting and at other 
sites along the By-Pass, failure was associated with a 
softened layer which had lost all trace of the original 
colour and-structure of the Gault from which it was 
derived. The softened mass was based by a slip surface 
running almost parallel to the cutting slope. -
x) Analyses of the cutting failures, assuming a 
uniform mobilization of shear strength along the failure 
surface, indicated erroneously that the shear strength 
corresponded to the fully softened value.
xi) Failure in the soliflucted and oryoturbated layers 
is likely to have utilised pre-existing slip surfaces along 
part of its length and, taking this factor into account,
analyses showed that about 6 0 $ of the failure path is
• \
required to have occurred along pre-existing slip surfaces, 
with the remaining 40$> or so occurring through softened 
but previously unsheared material.
xii) The proportions of pre-existing slip surfaces 
and softened unsheared material are in reasonable 
agx,eement with those determined from the trial embank­
ment failure. ’ Factors involved in the stability of 
slopes can therefore be concealed by the use of average 
parameters along the failure surfaceo
e) General Comments.,
The shear strength mobilized by 1 first-time’ 
slides in the Gault, therefore, varies with the 
geometry of the slope, the pore water pressure dis­
tribution, the.distribution of pre-existing slip surfaces, 
and the rate of softening of the Gault. Feak effective 
strength will be mobilized in steep slopes excavated 
in previously unsheared material^while in flatter slopes 
the unsheared material may suffer a reduction in strength 
due to softening. Failure in most slopes is likely to 
be a combination of shearing through pre-existing slip 
surfaces and through fissured material and the neglect 
of this factor can lead to inaccurate estimates of 
mobilized shear strength.
The softening process is considered a part of the 
progressive failure mechanism but which, however, only 
requires small strains. It appears that softening is mainly 
responsible for the occurrence of failure in Gault slopes 
steeper than about 1 (v) on 4(h) when the failure occurs
within a period of about 10 years. In such cases, failure 
has not been deepseated, but has been found to be restricted 
to the surface layers.
5.6 gost-Fa1lure Movemen t
A feature common to both the Otford and 
Maidstone By-Pass slipped masses is that the average 
effective normal stress on the failure surfaces is 
generally less than 14 ldtf/m (2 p.s.i.). Analyses 
assuming aero cohesion, showed that for a reinitiation 
of movement, the- shear strengths mobilised along the 
failure surfaces considerably exceeded the typical 
triaxial and shear box residual values for the Gault.
It should be noted, however, that triaxial and shear 
box tests to determine the residual strength, have 
mainly been carried out at stress levels greatly in 
excess of those involved in the post-failure movement.
The preliminary results of ring shear tests on remoulded 
. Gault from the trial site, tested at the appropriate 
stress level indicate shear strengths of between 
and 80^ of those obtained from stability calculations.
The shear strength capable of being mobilized along a 
rupture surface, is a function of the relative displace­
ment^ that has occurred along its surface, Bishop et al
(1971), with the actual displacement defining the 
residual, depending on the post-peak shearing character­
istics of the soil. The' higher shear strengths 
occurring in the field probably, therefore, reflect
that residual conditions have not generally been 
attained or the irregular nature of the slip surface 
in the field compared to the ring shear slip surface*
5 • 7 General Conclusions .
It is concluded, in agreement with Rowe (1.972), 
that the classification of a soil as a stiff fissured 
clay is insufficient to describe the conditions at 
any.particular site and that strata which may exhibit 
a low permeability at depth under high effective stresses 
"are by no means free of the general question which 
arises with most other deposits, as to the meaning of 
the term -- undrained strength in the mass,.>*.especially 
when measured on small specimens from shallow depths 
and at low effective stresses in cuts and borings"*
The existence of a permeable fabric affects 
the period of pore pressure readjustment and the rate 
of swelling and strength change. The application of 
conventional classifications of failure as 'short-term’ 
or 'long-term' to earthworks in the Gault can therefore 
be very misleading as the distinction is mainly based 
on time of occurrence of failure. Clays are generally
considered relatively impezmeable, and are not, as . a
\result, expected to show any significant change in water 
content during a construction period of a few weeks or 
months, and total stress method of analysis is convention 
ally applied to constmction or 'short-term' failures.
On the other hand, when steady seepage conditions are
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achieved, this is called ’long-term', for which 
effective stress method of analysis is considered 
applicable* However, the 'short-term' and 'long-term' 
states refer st'rictljr to the undrained and drained 
steady seepage conditions respectively, and the periods 
during and after construction, which can appropriately 
be referred to as 'short-term' or 'long-term' are 
dependent,on the permeability of the clay, which in 
turn depends on the fabric of the deposit.
It is therefore, very important that the 
limitations of the total stress method of analysis should 
be borne in mind in clays which exhibit a permeable 
macro-fabric, and that the mass permeability should 
be determined 'from insitu tests, or laboratory tests 
on large samples before assuming a no water content 
change conditions in design. .
V
APPENDIX 1
Standard Procedures Adopted During The Investigation
a) Boring and Description of Samples.
Boring was by the percussion method and
continuous U4 (1QP mm diameter) samples were taken in
each borehole; except at sites of detailed pore water
presstire investigation where several additional boreholes
were sunk purely for the installation of piezometers.
All the ’undisturbed* samples obtained from
borings were' carefully examined and described except
those that were held for testing. After extrusion,the
remoulded material surrounding each sample was carefully
scraped off to reveal the in-situ structure of the soil.
The existence of slip surfaces could then be established
by.careful visual inspection. This method allows
subsequent measurement of shear strength across any slip
surfaces observed. Shear box samples were taken with
the slip surface in the horizontal plane and triaxial
samples such that the discontinuity made an angle 
Of16 = 45 + r/ with the horizontal. At the start of 
' 2
the project 9 of about 52 was adopted,.subsequently
this value has been reduced to 50° in the light of\
\
recent published data on residual strength determination.
b) Trial Pits. 4
Trial excavations were made using a ’JOB 50* 
excavator for excavations up to 5 m in depth, deeper
pits extending to a maximum depth of 6 m below 
natural ground level were excavated by a 'Hymac* 
excavator or a *priestman Beaver* with extension 
aim fitted. • It is generally recognised that trial 
pits can be dangerous and a common procedure is that 
they are logged by observation from the top of the 
pit. The need for extreme caution is endorsed but, 
however, as a result of the method of excavation 
adopted, it has been possible to enter all the trial 
pits excavated during this study. Phis has enabled 
slip surfaces to be exposed, plotted and sampled for 
laboratory testing. The method involved excavating ' 
each pit to a width of at least 2-3 m i.e. two or 
three bucket widths of most excavators, with steps 
on one side of the pit to allow easy exit. Pailure 
of the sides of trial pits could in most cases be 
pre-empted by the dislocation of fissure lumps and 
the cracking sound produced by the severence of tree 
roots or the formation of tension cracks.
c). Pore Water Pressure: Installation and Measurement.
With the exception of piezometers installed 
at the trial embankment site, {Open-tube* Casagrande 
• type piezometers were used for monitoring field pore 
water pressures. The piezometers used consisted of 
75 nun (‘f") internal diameter alkathene tubing to. which 
was attached a porous ceramic pot. The’ ceramic tip 
was lowered to the desired level of observation,
surrounded and covered by a 150 mm (6") thick layer 
of sand and sealed with a 0,5 m (3.2") layer of a 
stiff mixture of bentonite and water. When two 
or three piezometers are installed in the same 
borehole, or where the piezometer tip is to be 
located above the base of borehole, a bentonite sand 
mixture was used to backfill the borehole to about 
150 mm (6") below the desired level of installation.
The piezometer tip is lowered and surrounded with 
sand and sealed with a bentonite paste as already 
described. The operation requires that the sides 
of the borehole at the desired levels of installation 
should be kept free of bentonite and this is normally 
achieved by casing the borehole or introducing the 
bentonite backfill into the borehole through a 50 mm 
internal diameter flexible tubing extending below 
the lowest level above the base at which a piezometer
is to be installed. .• ✓
The water levels in the piezometers were 
measured using a battery operated dip-meter, and the 
data obtained has been plotted for each piezometer.
d) Close-cirouit Piezometer Installation and Measurement.
(Trial Embankment SiteT"
. The Soils Instrument ltd. (SIL) recording 
unit and piezometers were used for the measurement of 
pore water pressure. The piezometers consisted of a
cylindrical porous ceramic pot with an internal 
diameter of 51 mm (2 in.) and a length of 1 3 3 mm 
(5l in.) which were capped at both ends by a 6.4 mm 
(w in.) thick'plastic disc. One of these discs 
had two openings to which brass connectors were fitted. 
Double-walled polythene tubes were attached to each 
connector before the piezometer pot was lowered to 
the required depth in the borehole; it was then 
surrounded, and covered with a 150 mm (6 in.) layer 
of sand and sealed with 0.3 m (12 in.) thick layer £ 
and bentonite grout before being backfilled. The 
polythene tubes from the piezometers were buried in 
a shallow trench backfilled with sand and run to the 
Instrument hut containing the recording panels. The 
latter consisted of two mercury manometers to which 
the pair of leads from each piezometer were connected.
A back pressure was applied to the manometers through 
a constant water header tank. The system was filled 
with deaired water by means of a deairing unit which 
allowed pressure to be applied down one of each 
piezometer lead and suction to the other. The minimim 
possible pressure and suction were applied to effect
a circulation of water which was allowed to continue
\until the system was free of air bubbles.
Regular readings of the difference in level 
of the mercury in each manometer were taken and during 
construction, readings were taken twice daily, before 
the start and at the end of each day1s work.
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e) Inclinometer Installation.
Inclinometers were installed at some of
the sites investigated for the precise measurement
of horizontal ground movement* The ’Soils Instrument
Ltd.’ SXL, device was used for this study; it consists
of a watertight hrass torpedo fitted internally with
four resistance strain gauges connected to a bridge
circuit which enables output to be measured on a
voltmeter. The voltmeter is calibrated in two ranges 
*4" o ”1* O- 5 and - 25 • A precise calibration frame is
provided which enables the span calibration over
0 - 5 °  and 0 - 20° to be checked. An adjustable
potentiometer is fitted on the instrument box which
allows span errors to be removed.
The SIL casing is of extruded 3?VC and is
supplied in 10 ft. (3 m) lengths, consisting of four
internal keyways with 90° spacing which determine the
direction of measurement when installed. The casing
lengths are cemented together with quick hardening
<
cement using a cruciform mandrel to obtain proper 
alignment at joints. The casings were installed with 
one pair of keyways orientated along the direction of
expected movement; (the other pair of keyways is thus
\set at right angles to the direction of expected move­
ment). The method of manufacture of the P.V.C. casings
results in twisting of the keyway alignment and to
%
minimise this effect each casing used was hand chosen 
and restricted to a maximum twist of 2°. As all the
inclinometer installations in the project extend to 
less than a 100 ft. (30 m) the total twist likely to 
occur will only result in a small error in the measured 
displacements.’ .
The borehole and casing were filled with 
water during installation, and were backfilled with . 
a bentonite-oement grout pumped under low pressure 
2.0“3»0p»s.i. (14 - 20 kN/m^) through a flexible hose 
to the bottom of the borehole. The grout mix con­
sisted of a 1 to 1 bentonite-cement ratio and a 4 to 1 
water-solids ratio.
The instrument shows significant sensitivity 
to temperature and so about half an hour was always 
allowed for the torpedo to equalise with the temperature 
inside the casing before the first set of readings were 
taken. The calibration of the voltmeter was then 
checked using the calibration frame and the torpedo 
lowered into the casing with the fixed runner aligned 
in turn along each of the keyways i.e. N, S, E or W. 
Readings were taken at 2 ft. (0.61 m) intervals from 
the bottom of each casing, and the face error i.e. 
differences between readings on opposite keyways, was
restricted to a maximum of 0.2°. Each division of
\ • . the voltmeter was divided into 10 parts by eye which
combined with the limited range of face errors allowed
would result in only very small and insignificant errors
•»over the range of depth for which measurements were made.
Since the angular changes are small and 
the casing is nearly vertical the horizontal dis­
placement of an element dh may be calculated from 
the equation •
dh = d©l 
where d© - change in slope (radians)
L = interval of readings - 2  ft. (0,61 m)
Assuming that the casing is of sufficient 
depth such that the bottom remains fixed or only 
experiences a small displacement than the total dis­
placement at any level could be calculated relative 
to the base of the casing by the equation
dh = d©L* . *. * O *■ = F d©
where the instrument factor F = 2"IT x 24 x 25.4
560
(displacement in mm)
= 10.65 -.
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The expression for F assumes that every angular
increment between 0 and 5° (the range of scale normally
used) is accurately recorded on the instrument box.
\ •
Tests on 5 No. SII instruments (Private Comn Green, I.C.)
have shown that in the 0 - 5 °  range the ratio of the
average recorded incremental angle to the true change
in angle varies between 1,02 and 0.92 which if typical
would correspond to an F of 10.55 and 11.16 respectively.
Only small errors are therefore introduced by assuming 
an F of 3.0.65»
In the N-S direction the slope at any point 
0 = (3ST—S)/2 so'that the face error cancels out. 
Restricting the face error to a small value serves as 
a check on the calibration of the instrument. By 
subtracting the initial slope from the value of 0 
obtained, the change in slope of a 2 ft. (0.61) length 
of casing is obtained. The slope changes are added 
starting from the bottom and the displacements are 
calculated by multiplying by 10.65.
f) Index Parameters and Clay Praction Determination.
These parameters have been obtained by the 
methods detailed in BS.1377 (1961). For the liquid 
limit test, however, the standard technique has been 
modified. A representative sample of the soil was 
chosen without resorting to sieving and oven drying.
A limited study of the effect of dessication on liquid 
limit shows that a reduction of 10-15$ in liquid limit 
is likely to result.
g) Stability Analysis. •
\ The investigations into the stability of 
earthworks carried out during this project revealed 
that failure surfaces were generally non-circular. 
Published data by Skempton and Hutchinson (1969) 
suggest that the Janbu method and the method proposed
by Morgenstern and Price are suitable for the analysis 
of such slides.
The method proposed by Janbu in 1954 has 
been chosen primarily because analysis could be done 
by hand calculation, whereas the Morgenstern and Price 
method (Morgenstern and Price 1965) requires the use 
of a computer. In the latter method it is assumed 
that the horizontal and vertical interslice forces 
'E' and 'X' respectively acting on each slice are 
related by the expression
^ = X f  (X), where X  is a scale factor which 
is determined from the solution and f (X) is theoret­
ically an arbitrary function concerning the distribution 
of internal stresses. In practice, however, only a 
limited range of variation is required, Hutchinson (1969).
The Janbu method also tries to account for 
the internal stresses but by a much simplified assumption 
that: E = Constant .X
The method, (as well as that by Morgenstern and Price),
like the Bishop ; method of slices (1955) for a
circular slip surface, defines the factor of safety P
as the ratio-of shear strength to shear stress which
results in the following expression 
c' + (p-u)tan 0*P = Z.2;ptano< Uoo x fo for equal slice widths.
1 + tan tan 0’Where = -----“   — -60 p
1 + tan^o^
and fo is a correction factor for the assumption of
zero resultant vertical shear forces between slices.
The value of fo depends on the shape factor 
end the shear parameters of the soil. Graphs have 
been produced by Janbu for the evaluation of and fo. 
Cl sind 0f are the peak effective stress parameter and 
p and u are respectively the normal stress and pore 
water pressure acting on the slip surface. The angled 
is the inclination of the failure surface to the 
horizontal along the line of the centre of gravity of 
each slice.
Data by Morgenstem and Price (1965) suggest ■ 
/ that the Janbu method can over-estimate the factor of 
safety by Qf° or less.
The Determination of Stress Increments Below the Embankment.
Appendix 3a
The simple method devised by Mirata (1969) has 
been adopted in the evaluation of the stresses below the 
. trial embankment. The method is based on the observation
'from Bishop1s relaxation method that the stresses applied 
at a point above the ground surface are related to the 
stresses at a geometrical similar point acting at the ground 
surface.
The variation of stress increment with depth caused by 
each layer of the embankment is accounted for by varying 
the effective level of the layer according to the expression;
a = x do . . ......... . . . . . . 0( 3 )
\ 2H /
where do - height above centre gravity of the layer 
above the base of the embankment.
Z = depth below base of embanloaent.
H = height of the triangle‘to which the'embankment 
can be approximated.
Eq. (3 ) is valied in the range of depth between 21 
which covers the range involved in most stability problems«
At depths exceeding 2H the elevation of the layer has an
insignificant effect on the stress increments.
In semi-infinite' foundations the stresses induced 
by the embankment are Independent of Poisson’s ratio and 
Jurgenson*s (1934) Tables for a uniform strip load acting 
on the surface are used to determine stress influence 
coefficients which take into account the elevation of each 
loading strip. The values of stress influence coefficients 
are given for a grid interval of B/4 below the strip where 
B is the width at the centre of gravity of the strip. Thus 
the depth below the equivalent level of the strip for which
the stresses are calculated is given by
a = Z + d    (4)
where a = 0, B/4, B/2, ifB, B etc.
Prom Eq.s (3) and (4) J* Z”X[JV2+do (a-<=io)J^ YJ-' ‘ " (5)
where X and Y are constants given by
X = 2H/do , Y -- H - do '
• Eq. (5) is valid for ’a' values ranging-between dosfa^SH. 
The values of Z calculated from Eq. (5) determine the 
vertical spacing of the grid linesr the horizontal spacing 
being B/4- The corresponding stress influence coefficients 
are then entered for each node and by multiplying these by
the intensity of the strip loading the stress increments
can be determined * Horizontal stress increments are 
multiplied by a factor R which varies with the ratio of 
/^. A bulb of vertical and horizontal stress increments 
is dram for each layer from which the load increments at 
any position and depth below the embankment could be 
determined.
The horizontal and vertical stresses calculated 
for the piezometers in Groups 1  to 4 are tabulated in the 
following pages. . The notations used in the table are 
defined below
H = • height of fill at shoulder of embankment.
= thickness of layer.
UQ = initial pore water pressure.
Au = observed excess pore water pressure,
du = " " " " ” increment.
A u  = 'Summated* undrained pore water pressure,
du = !' " " " • " increment •
Uq5& = \ (&U - Au)/au .
total vertical stress increment.
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